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WEATHBB forecast.

«^oflNTO (Noon) — Moderate to 
Tgi S w- vlndSl ParU3r cloudy to-day
(Friday.

r0PEr & THOMPSON.—Bar. 30.30;
lier.

--FORTY.} '*LXt£k îg: twenty rages .
ri £-Vi

VOLUME XLVII. $6.00 PER YEAR
' » ■. 'I.'...1.'* —-------- ----------------M--------------------------ft.g-IUMfcLJLJ.U_i--------!_1

ST. JOHN’S» NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1925.PRICE: TWO CENTS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Ltcal and Canadian . .36.00 per year. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertia* 

lng in The Evening Telegram.”

NUMBER 258.

A HIGH GRADE TOBACCO

CENTRAL
union ;

IN PLUG FORM, TINS & PKGS.
’ ......

IT’S A REAL GREAT SMOKE JUST ON THE MARKET

WORKER
PLUG

MOOSE
HEAD

LANTERN
CIGARETTES

(Extra Length) )

PIPE SMOKE. WONDERFUL CHEW.
--- ------ ------ - - g

BUT ALREADY THE FAVOURITE. \

p.m.
S.S.

|Auction Sales Ï ! Auction Sales 7

AUCTION.

LAND ! LAND ! LAND !

Monday, Nov. 16th,
at 12 o’clock

I Morris Bldg.*, Queen St.
I Property belonging to the Estate of 

the late Alexander McDongalL

That piece of land on the North Side 
|of MacKay Street bounded as follows:

South by McKay Street and measur- 
I ing 660 ft. more or less, West by 
I Shaw's Lane and measuring 150 ft. 
I more or less, East, by Cameron Street 
I and measuring 130 ft. more or less, 
| North by property owned by Emerson, 
I Clouston and others, by which it mea- 
I sures 700 ft. more or less.

That piece of land situate at Little 
I Pond and Long Pond, about 8 miles 
I .touth West of Brigus, and containing 
IAcres more or tee*.,.. .....

That piece of land situate at gtiinon 
I Core, Southern Gut, Port de Grave, on 
| the South side of the Salmon Cove 

d, to the West of the Church of 
I England, and containing 15 Acres
I more or less. ,, „ ~T....

That piece of Land situate on the 
| Water Front Brigus.

A Half Interest in. a piece, of land 
I situate on the Water Front at Lark 
| Harbor, Bay of Islands.

That piece of land situate on the 
I South Side of Saltnonier River, St. 
I Mary's Bay, opposite the mouth of 
I Back River, and containing 183 Acres,
I more or less. . . ...

Interest in Land at Gander Bay.
For full particulars apply to MR. 

.7. A. W. W. McNEILY, Smallwood 
I Building, Solicitor for the above 
| Estate.

FEARN & BARNES.
I novl2,3i,(news.3i)________ Auctioneers.

I For Sale by
Public Auction.

For Sale by Public Auction on the 
I premises Ruby Line on Tuesday .lie 
Uth instant, at HUM) o’clock, the Farm 
Land and Premises of the Estate of 

I Samuel Ruby, deceased, together with 
I Live Stock, Fanning Implements, 
I Motor Truck and other movable pro- 
I perty.

^ The Farm Land consists of shout 
392 acres situate on the Ruby Road, 
ihe whole of which, with the excep
tion ot about 15 acres. Is in one block. 
There are about 56 acres under high 
state cf cultivation and about 150 

I acres uncultivated. The remainder 
I ronslsts of bog and wood land. Con

nected with the property is a large 
and commodious dwelling house built 
on concrete foundation and having a 
large concrete basement;, also, barn, 
stable and outhouses, and 60 acres of 

| land with timber thereon on the Coch
rane Pond Road on which is a one 

| storey dwelling.
Further particulars made known on 

I application to JOSEPH FITZGIBBON. 
Auctioneer, or GIBBS & BARRON, 
Solicitors for Executrix, Bank of Mont
real Building. SL John's. nov9,6i

AUCTICX

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

NOTICE.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry Street, on

To-Morrow, Friday,
13th Inst, at IOJmFÏmÎ

consisting of: i

1 very dainty chesterfield suite, • 
pieces, plush covered; 1 oval burl 
walnut centre table, 1 settee, covered 
in real leather; 1 leather arm chair, 
1 mahogany framed do., 1 new ches
terfield chair. 1 handsome quartered 
oak sideboard, 1 walnut centre table, 
oval, marble'top; 1 handsome over
mantel, 1 splendid walnut bedroom 
suite, consisting of dressing case, 
washstand and table, all with marble 
slabs; double bedstead with box 
spring hair mattress, 1 new Vickers 
hand sewing machine, 1 bagatelle 
board, 2 pues and 9 balls, 1 small 
desk, 2 parlour suites, 1 dinner wag
gon, 1 cot, 1 piano stool, 1 sample 
case. 1 Waltham gold watch and chain, 
1 inlaid whatnot, 
etc. '

In the matter of the Companies Act, 
and In the matter of The Workman’s 
Co-operative Co, Ltd, In Liquida
tion.

Notice is hereby given that the cre
ditors of the above named Company, 
which. Is being voluntarily wound up, 
are required on or before the 16th day 
of December 1925 to send their names 
and addresses and particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors, it any, to 
Geo. Neal Limited, Beck’s Cove, St. 
John’s Newfoundland, the Liquidator 
of the said Company, and if so requir
ed by a notice In writing from the 
said Liquidators, are by their Solicitors 
to come and prove their said debts or 
claims at such time and place as shall 
be specified in such notice, or in de
fault thereof they shall be excluded 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts are proved.

St. John’s, November 10th, A.D., 
1925.

GEO. NEAL LIMITED, 
novl2,4i,th ■ Liquidator.

NOTICE.

-1 dr*

At 12 o’clock, 1 No. 7 Daisy Boiler.
All goods must be paid tor and tak

en dearer^ of immediately alter .sale.

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd..
novl2.ll Auctioneers.

In the matter of the Estate of Thomas 
J. Nurse, late of St John’s East 

Grocer, deceased.

ALL persons having claims against 
the estate of the late Thomas J. Nurse 
are requested to send the same duly 
attested to T. P. Halley, Solicitor for 
the Administratrix, before the 20th 
day of November, next ensuing, upon 
which date the Administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate, hav
ing regard only to such

Standing at 
“WESTERLAND”
YORKSHIRE BOAR.

Fee................... ...................... $3.00
Board per day .. .. .. .. 30c.

AYRSHIRE BULL.
“Sir Andrew.”

Fee .... i.............................$L00
Advanced Registry 

Dam’s Record 13,660 lbs.
octl3,121,w.s

Mother smiles about 
her work, father gives 
a sigh of relief and the 
children laugh as the 
coal goes rattling down 
the chute. They' know 
it means winter com
fort.
“The Maximum of 

I Heat.”

I A. E. Hickman, 
Co., Ltd. 

’Phone: 1133.

Renouf j 
Di

St. John’s, Vov. 
tiovl2,14,li -

NOTICE.
Having received many com

munications as to the qualifica
tions of women voters in the 
pending Municipal Election, the 
following is published for gen
eral information :—

Every woman of 21 years 
and upwards who is owner, 
occupier, tenant or lessee 
and paying rental of $40.00 
and over, has right to vote, 
provided they are not in
debted to the city for ar
rears of taxes.

T. J. FORAN,
nov9,3i Returning Officer.

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to noon on Saturday, the 
! 21st Inst., for the purchase of that 
| freehold property. No. 24 Water St., 
i West, lately occupied by Mrs. T. J. 
j Allen. Tenders should be sealed and 
! marked “Tender.” The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER, 
nov!2,tf Temple Building, City.

;ei*50l
;ream Cheese’
“Spreads Like Batter" 

eeptl6,3mos,w,f,m

224.

(T

Prescription

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it la placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

THE DRUGGIST,

FOR SALE.

Schooner “Silver Oak”
now in port, 42 tons nett, 
built at Nova Scotia in 1917. ! 
For further particulars ap
ply to

T. H. CARTER & CO.
nov!0,21

FOR SALE.

Dwelling House,
B bedrooms, breakfast room, large pan- 
tries, hot water beating, bathroom 
newly equipped, hot and cold water, 
gas and electricity, plastered through
out; first class repair. Freehold, semi
detached, 40 ft. yard with outhouses 
and right of .way, desirable residential 
locality. Possession by December 1st; 
apply to J. D’N. CONROY, Solicitor, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street 

novS.tf ^

I PAY
CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

Ip
IS

Sale and Concert
Presentation, Convent Association.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace Archbishop 
Roche)

IN SCHOOLROOM, CATHEDRAL SQUARE,

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th.
Plain and Fancy Work, Vegetables, Home Cook

ery, Home-made Candy. Afternoon 
Teas. Children’s Teas.

and 6 o’clock

Sale opens 4 o’clock 
Concert 8.30 o’clock

novl2,lt

.. Admission 

.. Admission
10c.
50c.

F. A. G. Association TRAVEL SWEEP.
1st Prize: Round Trip to New York for two, or 

$1,000.00; Five other prizes.
TWO SURE THINGS:

1. The Sweep will be drawn on Tuesday, December 
22nd, 1925.

2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal ch.ancê of
winning a Prize. ’
TICKETS : 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW EVERY DAY.
oct30.eod.tf__________________________________________

S555

■lui ni».

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
I beg to announce that I have opened a Tinsmith 

Shop in the store formerly occupied by W. T. Halfyard 
(Plumber), 10 Springdale Street. I wish to ask my 
friends and the public generally for a share of their 
patronage. Jobbing a Specialty.

JOHN SCURRY.
noyl0,2l,fp

COAL
NOW LANDING: .

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
We never had ft better cargo.

WELSH ANTHRACITE. „
We have the best. Ask those who have used it.

urray
1867

Notice !
Bernard D. Parsons 
will be away from 
business until Dec
ember 4th.

novB.tf

NOTICE.

There will be a Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association this Thursday 
evening at 8.30 o’clock.

A. J. BUCKLEY, 
novi2,u Secretary.

FISH AND CHIPS!
to announce to the General Public that J 

a Branch Store inf

NEW GO!
(tfcree ifoûrs east ef Springdale Street.) 

^Servicà andj^u^ity^tll be^given there aaj have;

f, any time, i__y quantity, any time, carried away or eaten in
the restaurant.

Thanking you for your patronage, and hoping for 
it in the future.

A. J. STACEY, Proprietor
222 DUCKWORTH ST. 211 NEW GOWER ST.
noy7,61,eqd

ANNOUNCEMENT ! '
The Avalon Dye Works announces to the General 

Public and to the Tax-payers of St. John’s, that MR. 
W. J. SMITH of their firm is a candidate in the field 
for “Hat Cleaning and Re-Blocking,” and guarantees 
if patronized to put your old discarded Hat and the 
seedy looking one you are now wearing, in first-class 
condition.

We respectfully solicit your Hat and Patronage, 
and assure you that we will put our best endeavours 
into makihg it a healthier and better Hat.

YOURS FOR CLEANER AND BETTER HATS.
EVERY DAY IS POLLING DAY AT

The Avalon Dye Works
THE BEACH, DUCKWORTH STREET. 

’Phone: 80 nori2.2i

TO THE TRADE.

Choice
Labrador Herring M8

C: KtLB, k
•PhonsW. Water St.

novlO.tf

C0AI^:;|
We are now delivering ex 

steamer ÿ
Choice North Sydney 
SCREENED COAL

Lowest Pricç.
S. A. DARBY,

Phone 1096. Cliffs Cove.
novl0,3i,eod

NOTICE. I

If the customer who by error 
paid $40.60 Instead of $20.50, for 
a Gent’s Overcoat or Saturday, 
Nov. 7th, will call at our Store 
to be identified, we will be glad 
to refund the difference.
THE BROADWAY HOUSE 

OF FASHION.
_ novS.tf

WANTED
To rent by November 20th, 

Three or. Four Furnished or 
Partly Furnished Rooms, suit
able for couple with one infant; 
apply by letter to “W.J.” c]o this 
office. nov9,tf

WANTED — To Buy. - all
kinds of men’s and boys clothing, 
boots and shoes, also ladies wear, in 
good condition. Cash down. MRS. 
SARAH SMITH, 147 New Gower St 

nov6,6t

Two Girls Require Board in
comfortable private home; apply by 
letter to Box 34, c|o Evening Telegram 
Office. novl0,3t

What Have You to Sell in
Second-Hand Furniture. We pay cash 
for all kinds. Orders now waiting— 
sideboards, bureaus and stands, tables, 
couches, chairs, bedsteads, cots and 
mattresses and feather beds, stoves of 
all kinds. MRS. SARAH SMITH. 147 
New Gower Street. nov6.6i

FOR SALE — A couole of
Bungalow Building Lets situated on
the Cove Road, about two miles and 
a half from town, frontage and rear- 
age to suit applicants ; an Ideal spot 
for any person reoulring same; apply 
by letter to Box 32, c|o this office. 

novl0.3t

WANTED !

Board and Room
for five gentlemen, not later 
than Tuesday or Wednesday 
next; apply by letter to
BOX 24, cjo this office.

nov7,tf

WANTED
YOUNG LADIES

to sell Tickets. Experience not 
necessary. See MR. HUGHES’ 
CIRCUS, Headquarters, G. W. V. 
A. Building. nov4,tf

VOR SALE—Two Snlendid
Building Lots, frontage twenty-five
St6'John’s 8pHce reas^nahL” £& retu™ *o BUTLER BROTH-
ai. jonns, price reasonar 1», terms Qril1 rozlol„„ •>.

issible ; apply T. P. HALLEY
Duckworth Street, St, 

uov»,3l,tn,th,B

F6R SALE-.
one dollar per bntiflftH fli 
kindling in bundles. ’Phones: 16E3.jor

------- —novir6i-

FOR SATÆ — f A-CvKnder
Bulek Sedan and 1 1984 Chevrolet
Coupe, both carsln excellent condition. 
BERT HAYWARD, Water Street, 

octal,61,eed

FOR SALE-One im Chev
rolet Touring Car, also 1923 Model 
Ford Touring Car; both in good condi
tion, and 1 7-Passenger Chalmers for 
$175.00. BÉRT HAYWARD, Water St. 

nov7,4i,eod

PRIVATE SALE of House
hold Furniture, consisting of Piano, 
China Cabinet, Bedstead (brass), 
Dressing Case; àpply by letter to BOX 
28, c!o this office-. nov9,3t

REAL ESTATE.
HOUSES FOR SALE 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 

Listings solicited. No sale, no 
charge.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

DR.R.T7ST1CK,
DENTIST.

FOR SALE—One Pony, 6
years old, 700 lbs.; kind and gentle 
in any harness ; no reasonable offer 
refused ; apply 66 Signal Hill Road. 

nov9,31 ■

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable thereon, 
situate corner Pearce Avenue and 
Blackmarsh Road : apply McGRATH & 
McQRATH, Solicitors._______ nov9,tf

FOR gALE—At a bargain,
Shares in Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars ($1,340.00). For fur
ther particulars apply JOSEPH 
BRETT, Sr., Joe Bait’s Arm. nov9,25i

FOR SALE — 5 Valve, At
water Kent Radio Set For particu
lars write P.O. Box E5241. nov9,tf

FOR SALE — leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
on Monroe Street. Hot and cold water, 
electric light, and all modern conveni
ences. Immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. novS.tf

T.OST—Rv » Triiclrjnnn. 1 
Large Basket Finder please advise E. 
O’NEILL. Car Stand. Beck’s Cove, or 
Nfld. Sales, Co., Ltd., corner Bell and 
Duckworth Streets. ’Phone 1027. 

novl2,li

T f>ST STOLEN or STP A V.
ED—On Monday, a Little WMte Pup 
answering to the name of “Christie.” 
Please return to “Westholm,” Topsail 
Road. novl2

LOST—During October,
Gold-mounted Fountain Pen, with 
n-tne T. Butler eneraved. Finder

ERS and receive reward. nov9,3t

STRAYED — Prom Black
Head, Brown Pony. 16 months old. 
Finder please notify H. SHORTALL, 
8 Sudbury Street. novl2,li

-WANTED—Bv Dec. 1st, a
fairly large Furnished House. 'Phone 
677 or write “FURNISHED HOUSE,” 
did Telegram Office.________novl2,31

WANTED—3 or 4 Rooms,
furnished, with use of kitchen, cen
tral preferred : modern conveniences; 
apply by letter to BOX 26, clo this of
fice. nov9,31

W A N T E D—Sacks and
Bags apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METÀL CO. oct23.tt

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles 'Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY. 13 Williams’ Lane. oct29,lmo

HELP WANTED,
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to '42 Penny well Road. 

novl2,31__________________________

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Maid; apply to 34 Cook St., or phone 
945 for appointment. novl2,tf

WANTED—Maid for gen
eral housework tor flat, washing out, 
reference required; apply MRS. MUR
PHY, 214 Water Street, over Mc- 
Murdo’s Drug Store._______novl0,3i

WAN TE D—A General
Maid, .reference required; apply be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. D. W. 
CARTER, 14 Queen's Road. novlO.31
WANTEdHa General Girlj
apply 114 Circular Road. novlO.31

WANTED—A Maid; a only
to No. 7 Blatch At*., off Freshwater 
Road. nov9,tf

, Den-

HOURS:—8.00 aue. to 1.00 pun.
2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

'Phone 784. 190 Water St.
(Opposite City Club) 

gept7.tf

TO LET — Two Flats suit
able, for two couples, good locality; 
apply by letter to Box 36, c]o this of
fice. * novl2,2i_

TO LET — Dwelling House
on Water Street, conveniently situated, 
seven rooms, electric light and modern 
conveniences ; apply to THE EAST- 
ERN TRUST COMPANY. novlO.tf

TO LET—Store on Water
Street. For particulars apply to MC
GRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors,

. Duckworth Street.__________nov3,tf__
KENNEDY’S — Cleansing",

1 Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing, 110 
Queen’s Road. Phone 116. 

nov6,El,eod

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, an Outport Maid to assist In 
kitchen; good wages to competent 
person; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

nov9,tf __________________________
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply MRS. J. D. RENDELL, 
29 Queen’s Road. _______ nov9,3l
W A N T E D—A General
Maid, references required ; apply 59 
Hamilton Street. nov6,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

where. Ê ‘ '■MU'

CANARIES — I have for
sale a limited number of English 
Boiler Canaries, males and females. 
1925 hatched; splendid opportunity to 
get some young healthy birds. P. 
EMBERLY, 18_Wood St. nov9,Si,m,th,s

SCHOOL HOME WORK
can be done better if your boy and 

use a Fountain Pen. We have 
. selection. BUTLBfc 

at the Sign of the Foun
tain Pen. nov9,3i,m,th,s
Overcoats and Suits made to

• own cloth. 
C. M. HALL. 
OCtS8,wAtf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant of good experience and well re
commended for Grocery Business ; ap
ply in writing only, stating what ex
perience and where employed, to 
ELLIS fe CO., LTD. novl2,tf
WANTED r- A First Class
Pants Maker; apply to PBDDIGREW 
The Tailor, 105 New Gower Street or 
■phone 1314.  novl2,31
WANTED—A Girl for Shop
and Resturant; apply to MRS. WHIT
TEN, 72 New Gower Street novl2,2i

MALE HELP 
BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Broome ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Motor Barbel 

•<r “““

< 4



dark trahsac-

That is Uselessper cup is wha£ coun “'You «re prepared to hear ex
plicitly what he n)eernti?\

' im-t' >
"’Millie. he meattf tSe murder ot 

John Harmon, yeur allotted husband.’
"With a fa»t palpitating heart, Bella 

grasped him by the arm.
“ ‘Toe cannot be suspected, John!1

IMPOSSIBLE TO BAT TOO MUCH 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETA

BLES,
Purveyor of 
Jaro.Jetites 
arÿ Canned

There are 300 cups m & ihpUajesty
qtoncy Half the Ills thkt flesh Is heir to 

are.due to the unaer-coneumptton of 
proper foods and an over-consump
tion ot those things that are not 
foods. A great many people go into 
hotels and restaurants and stuff 
things into their stomachs that have 
no food value, and are only waste ma- 

A lecturer at a recent meet-

Afl cyvare* preparations are of 
guaranteed purity, and are made 
In the freed air of the country

derirn
under Ideal hyglanlo conditions.There was silence between them aa 

aha eat looking In his face, With the 
face and terial,

fng in Rochester remarked that it was 
hard for the public to know what to 
eat, for one person would advocate 
one thing and then another person 
would get up and pronounce that It 
was a dangerous thing, ruining the 
health of the nation, add that some
thing else contained the nutriments 
--cessary for the human system. And 

;n he put forward an old truth in à 
new way to emphasize the necessity 

' of eating *n apple a day. He put It 
like this: The Creator made man'out 
of the dust of the earth, breathed into 
his nostrils the breath of life and 
created the food to maintain him.' Ton 
remember the trouble that Adam and 
Eve got into over the apple, but Just 
the game that apple contains many 
valuable elements, it Is one of Na
ture's tonics, one of Nature’s best 
foods, z

"Study Nature, It provides, different 
foods at different seasons. We have 
In the spring strawberries and other 
fruits, rhubarb, spinach, , lettuce *ud 
so on, but you will find. apples the 
entire year. God knew that the apple 
was one of the best of .foods, .one of: 
delicious taste, not only good for Na
ture’s medicines, highly flavored, sat-' 
tetying man’s appetite, but tor the, 
correcting of troubles that might 
come.

"When the Creator took the dust of 
the earth to make man, there were 
sixteen principal elements in that dust 
Chemists find those same sixteen ele
ments in man; they also find those 
same elements in foods. The foqds 
coming from the dust in their natur
al state come then to man for food, 
and for that reason God has placed in 
the dust the elements that are very 
essential for food.”

Need Alkaline.
The speaker deplored that people 

had gone away from natural foods to 
refined foods ,and often meals were ! 
served without an ounce of alkaline j 
food lttdt: All over the country men , 
and women were suffering front stom
ach . troubles because they did not 
eat the proper food. People who fil
led their" stomachs with starches, fats 
and proteins got no nourishment from 
them if they were not digested, and 
ihe only way they could be digested 

was to hav!

00lor gone from her own
rOGRESI

. “ 'flow dare they?’ she cried at 
length, In a burst of generous indig- 
nation. ‘My beloved husband,- hoy 
dare they* .f:

"Me caught her in his arms as ^jke 
opened hers, and held her .to |us 

heart.
" ’Even knowing tbifi, you can trust 

me, Balia?*
“ 7 can trust you, John, dear, with 

all my soul. If I could not trust you, 
I should fall dead at your feet!’’

"The kindling triumph in his face 
,was bright indeed as he looked np 
and rapturously exclaimed what had 
he dene to deserve the blessing of 
this dear confiding creature’s heart 
Again she ppt her hand upon his lips, 

and told him In dttfl

Tlll'lllllllllllll Robert Fork] 
an Interview 

i intention oil 
ing at the PI 
nbarrass the I

and every one will be richly flavoured beca 
leaf is FRESH and free from all dust and

[NAL stan:Breakfastfor the BED LABEL Table
With Bagot, ( 
«lowing the < 
tberal, and M 
[ba, now deflj 
Le column, tlj 
U as the read 
Actions to tlj 
L reported bj 
IWSi Liberal 
h; Progressa 
Ipendent, 1; .
Lrman of

Your iroccjç hasfti
Do lt Yourself*-with 'Xïjanhç

XT THEN all nature is blooming anew with bright, fresh cob 
*W on, It Is a good time to think about your automobile. 
Motor O. K., comfortable, pl-nty of pep, but just a little shabby 
looking—is that thz case? Then you need .^YANIZB Motor Car 
Enamels. Afraid to try 'em? Don’t bel Thousands have refi- 
tiished their cars with th -se easy-flowing, complete motor car 
enamels with absolutely satisfactory results. And you can, too. 
. Total outlay for sandpaper, brushes, enamel and everything 
lew than a $5. bill.
.. KYANTZE Motor Car Enamels paint and varnish In one single 
opération. Ten distinctive colors to select from, in addition to 
blade and white. As they dry, brush marks, ridges and laps level 
Out to a perfectly smooth, highly brilliant, waterproof surface that 
will not crack, peel or chip.
: At least ask for the book “How to Paint your Automobile”.

Don’t decide it can’t be done ’till you’ve

"Who is reading ‘Our Mutual 
Friend’7*' he asked. In a careless tone.

"I have been reading it to Sidney,” 
Aggie Burton said .glancing eeroM tb« 
room from her seat by the fire.

“It is a charming story,’’■ he went 
on, turning over the pases-~"one of 
Dicken’s best, I think.”

Robert Burton

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall |
----- OR —

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”

ST

Only Selected Seville Orange» 
and Retined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit vYour Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while," writes • uses.

saying ’Huih!’ 
own little natural pathetic way that. 
If all the world were against him, "she 
would he for him, that, if all the world 
repudiated him, she would believe him 
that It he were Infamous In other eyes, 
he weuld be honored In hers, and that 
under the worst unmerited suspicion 
she could devote her life to consoling 
him and imparting her own faith in 
him to their little child!”

The reader’s voice was a little un
steady as he read the concluding lines,* 
and he did not close the book for a 
minute after he hag finished reading. 
As he put it on the table and stood 
erect—for he had been bending slight
ly toward the lamp—he glanced 
swiftly and furtively over at Sidney, 
She was sitting up among the cush
ions ‘pow, her pale face eager, stirred, 
and moved, her eyes feverishly bright, 
bat even as he-fCoked she sank back 
upon the pillows, white knd still, the 

(light fading from her eyes. For a mo
rne* no One Speke; jhen Sidney said 
catiifovbwt ie-Uvy^«v low tone—

(To be continued.)
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“Do you think so
said, in surprise. I fancy you are 

while the little lips were trembling so alone in your opinion.” 
that speech was impossible. I "I don’t think so, Bob,” put In his

“You see there is nothing wrong,” Oxonian brother. “I have heard oth- 
Agnes Burton said, gently—"quite the er people say so. Bella is such a 
contrary; Stephen and Mr. Milner charming character.” 
have arrived.” "So true to nature!" added his sis-

T jthougljt—I thought—something ter. ’ ^ x 5».
had happenfed.’’^ Sidney faltered, her "Yes,” Lloyd Milner said, musing- 
little hands Closfnf over her husband’s IE- "1 am always In love with Bella, 
with a feverish clasp, as If they would Do you remember”—be was still turn- 
never let him go, as he bent over her. ing over the leaves as he spoke, pans- 
“I am absurdly nervous,” she added, ingly now and then to read a few 
trying to laugbà “Did you leave all lines, and he glanced at Sidney for a 
well at Ashford, Stephen?” moment;as he finished the gentence— ■

CHAPTER XXXIII.

„ "You were sure the inquiry could 
lead only to one result?1* 

v, "Yes. There could be no doubt of 
his guilt. Sometimes I think that she 
herself, poor child, has no doubt of 

tit: and it is that that is killing her.”
L “Did she Tbfjiim so ifuch*f 
‘^rid Lloyd, looking up suddenly.

"I think so. She cared for him; 
and a woman like Sidney loves like 
that only once.” s

The rest of the brief journey was 
performed in silence, both men seem
ing preoccupied APd- absorbed in the'&<*- $ Jf ii *' '"4*6 • 1TWA__ __ kiUaaa anv-
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FREE
Our Booklet “HOW TO PAINT 
YOUR AUTOMOBILE” with
co mplete instructions will be given 
Free of Charge to any motorist 
who will bring or send this adver
tisement to our store.
G-t your copy today IT’S FREE.

HOWTO 
PAINT YOUR 
AUTOMOBILE
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DISTRIBUTORS!
ST. JOHN’SAIRE A SONS, LTD.[pers they htMtlpeti before -thenn

it in reality neither was reading.
- . • 1. " . h > riQk-i.„

Kyanize Dealers In St. John’s:
.. . W. & G. Reddell 
Horwood Lumber Co.

Bowrfng Bros..........
C. F. Bennett & Co,The lamps were being lighted in

tme Queen's Road as they drove away
- .. Jin > > va at

sofa and asked her one or two Ques- murder? I think It is such a charm”- 
;tions about herself; and Aggie went ing little bit of writing.'* 
away and Ipft the husband and. wife"* "YweHto te very pretty," Aggip 
together, thfnk^g . she* pleased agreed. “Wo have not come to. that 
them both by so doing. 1 'part ye* Sidney?' she ' sided. "We

“Ydu will like some tea." Sidney shall do so soon." 
said, eagerly—"It will refresh you at- Sidney made nc reply; she was so 

j ter your journey—and the girls will Pale already that it seemed impossible
Ring for that she should become paler; other

wise Lloyd Milner would have thought 
that It was so. ^

“Shall I read it,” Lloyd said, glanc
ing up from the book—“just the few 
lines describing how Bella received 
the suspicions of her husband? Would 
you like to hear them, Sidney?"

“Yes,” Sidney answered, with white 
lips. '

Lloyd drew near a table on which 
a reading-lamp stood, and, standing, 
began to read. It was evident that the 
words Interested him greatly; but

IV. Parker & Co. 
SUBURBAN DLATFKS:

COLD Wlfrom the station, and the Parade was 
comparatively quiet and deserted. It 
was a fine evening, clear and cold;

“tie houses atodg- jjhe Parade t weie 
'lighted up, and'at the door SC "the 
house that Sidney occupied a gay 
party of equestrians had just alighted, 
and were going up the steps, while 
the grooms were leading away the
Xocses. -------
'.“Why, here is Stephen!” said Rob
ert Burton, turning as the cab stopped, 
apd there were merry greetings in 

hall and gay - voices and some 
iiÇise, which Doljy checked by-saying 
they would startîê Sidney.
;H' "Sidney has. not been out to-day,” 
she said to her brother; “she has a 
slight cold, and we thought she had 
better remain at home. Aggie Is with 
her.”

Even as she spoke, a tall, graceful, 
fair girl appeared, coming down
stairs—a gentle-loving girl, with lovely room was bright and cheerful with 
gray eyes, and a profusion of fair light and gay chatter, the principal 
brown hair—Lady Agnes’ eldest. topic ot conversation being a fancy, 
daughter. I ball to be held at the Pavilio during 1
“Sidney wanted taknqw what all the I the coming week, which the young 

poise was about,” she said. “Stephen, j ladies were looking forward to with 
is it you? Oh,. I am glad! Will you j great eagerness.
come up? Sidney was afraifi some- Neither Stephen nor his wife took 
tiling had happened,” she added," as much share in the conversation. He 
gjtèphen followed her up-stairs. "She | still retained his place beside her 
Rais not been very well all day, and is sota, and Sidney *as lying back 04
eoellv alorllrtd rrmi lrnaar 1 « • _,■ • w » « . ... . . ’

Flavoured with Ri e Fruit Juices, 
The family and visitors, childrejft 
end adults, all tie ight in O iiverS* 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.
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The Beautiful Woman the proper combination 
of foods to make them digest, and that 
was got with fresh fruits and vege
tables which are rich in alkaline con
tent, vitamines and the mineral salts. 
A liberal amount of fruits and vege
tables Is needed every day to neutral
ize the acid of meat and eggs. Of the 
two per <—ut. of ash of the apple 35 
per cent 's potassium, 26 per cent, 
is sodiu’- 7 per cent, is calciun), and 
one and ’ruction per cent, is iron. 
The app" as a little more iron than 
the rais! d the wonderful elements 
of calcii lotaasium, iron and so
dium are essential to the main
tenance 01 Mgestivq. juices, which
keep the sy 1 trim* ,0HT1

The heart • dependent on the
daily consult of potassium and
calcium. If y >ody is normal, two 
per cent of ite -ight is calcium, and 
99 per cent, o' is found in the teeth 
and hopes, ’her one per. cepL
be*— totin'* he soft tissues aiuV* 
the blood. If a person docs, pot. go 
his calcium daily, the blood, will ab
sorb from the teeth and bones the.cal
cium to function the heart beats. It, 
is the lack of element of calcium that 
is partly responsible for the break
ing down of the teeth.

Prevent Disease.
The speaker went on to allow how 

the elements contained in fresh fruits 
and vegetables prevented heart troub
le, cured nervousness, provided the 
iodine and chlorine requisite in the 
body to prevent disease, and pointed 
out that it was impossible to overeat 
fruits and vegetables, whereas it was 
easy to overeat meat, eggs, nuts and 
bread stuffs, and the whole human sys
tem becomes clogged up. ^

The Bornological Society of Quebec 
hah been working for years in an en
deavor to educate the public to eat 
fresh fruits, and the Canadian Horti
cultural Council are holding a Na
tional Apple Week.

Chivers
JamsEHB

j like some after their, ride, 
it, please.”
.Tea was brought, and the young peo

ple made a simultaneous appearance. 
Dolly and Jessie Burton atill in their 
habits,, rosy and bright from their fast 
ride through the keen air, the young 
men Animated and cheerful, although 
RobeH Burton,“Who' had a strong in
clination to. fall hr love with Dolly, 
was rather reserved In his manner to
ward Lloyd Milner.

Agnes poured out tea, and the young 
men made themselves useful In hand
ing the cups and the macaroons and 
bread and butter, and the drawing-

takes .the greatest care 0 to protect 
and nourish her skin and not to give 
the fatal wrinkles a chance to! form. 
After cleansing her face she rtibs in 
with an upward and outward motion 
a generous amount of Three Flowers 
skin and Tissue Cream. The pure 
oils "It contains are quickly absorbed 
by tbs tissues. The lady whose skin 
is inclined to be- dry finds in this 
splen<yd cosmetic the means to re
place the natural oil her skin lacks, 
while the woman whose skin is In
clined to be too oily finds that a thor
ough cleansing with Three Flowers" 
Skin and Tissue Cream opens the, 
overloaded pores and helps them' 
throw off the excessive oils. Thus 
does this beautiful cream .benefit ev
ery woman’s skin.—oct22,tb,m,tt
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colored plec * glass. The sacro- lation and is believed to represei 
phagus itself veneered with a young King Tut himself, 
thin layçr,of g n a marble ground (This Is thought to imply that tl 
and* adorned with the wings of the shroud around the coffin did not covt 
serpent Goddess. Bulo and the vulture the painted face customarily depict! 

■ Goddess Nëichbet. After this sarco- uÿon such encasements.) 
phagus had been scientifically ex- After photographs were taken lb 
amlned, it. was removed from the first shrcmd, beads, and flowers were n 
•—an extremely delicate operatlqn as moved, revealing a superb coffin 1 
the one fitted exactly inside the other most artistic design, covered wit 
and the delicate ornamentation plight gold ornaments. Unfortunately a lari 
easily be injured by the slightest part "bf the coffin w>g marred by 
tqucb, By October 22, however, if Aras shining black dep- apparent son 
possible to remove the cover from the glutinous liquid w] "1 must have befl 
second, sarcophagus disclosing a hu- spilled ovfer it at the time of burial, 
man shaped coffin, covered with a The most Important question not 
linen sh- ■*, which adhered to It. before the workers is how to remet 
Around head and chest was a the human shaped coffin from the set 
stfin- .ads and flowers. ond sarcophagus, which, In additloi

Th -ce was uncovered or not cov- to fitting very closèly, has adhered 01

ered, according to the various trans- account of this glutinous liquid.

Brave Shepherd
FEEDS FL6€K AFTER BREAKING 

HIS LEG.
LONDON (By Mall)—An old shep

herd, George Peàrce, who broke one 
ot Ms legs on the Sussex Downs near 
Pyecombe, spent hours In.making his 
flock secure before seeking aid for 
himself.', '.’*• ' * “ “

Hie first thought was for his sheep. 
He limped about the downs with the 
aid of a stick, though suffering great, 
pain, and, with the help of his faith
ful dog, gathered his flock from over 
a wide area and drove them into a 
pen.

Pearce knew tiley would go hungry 
ter many hours if he left them, and 
he carried a bushej and a halt of food 
into the pen nad distributed It in the 
trough.

Having completed this self-imposed 
task thé old matt limped to his cottage 
nearly two miles away. He collapsed 
at the door thoroughly exhausted as 
the result of ti^e agony he had gone 
through.

He lsr now In a serious ■condition.

PAINS ACROSS Powder*
THE BACK

? Relieved by LycM? E. Pink* 
ham’sVegetable Compound

MitcbeC.Ontario.—“I have taken 
your medicine for a number of years.

all the time.I do not take it steady all the time, 
but I am hever without it. I always 
keep it m the house. I took it first 
for pains in the abdomen and bearing- 
dp wn pains, headaches and pains 
across the hack. I have my home to 
■Me after and many a day f could not 
get up at" all. I saw the advertise
ment in the paper about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
Mrs. John Miller told me about it, too.

greatest^tSin ottiy:^  ̂t creams 

up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite • flavour.
A Packet makes I Pint. A Drum 
makes over 100 cups. _

I CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd
Vhr Ord&ri Fütèry,

Hist on, Cambridge, England.
Cl/ven’ produits art sold everywhere, hut 
should you have difficulty In obtaining them,

I please tsmmuniealQ with UieChiotrs' Agent:

' G. W. SNOW, 376 Water St,
ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland.

Milner, joining in It gayly, had yeti 
time to keep rather a close scrutiny 
of Sidney Daunt, looking at her now 
and again with a new interest an# 
sympathy on his pleasant face, and 
eyeing her with « watchfulness which 
he carefully concealed however, an5 
which only Dolly noticed.

After a time the conversation began 
to lag si little. The ball and the cos
tumes ; had been exhaustively dlscuiÿ 
■ed, and (be gfrldAvcre beginning to| 
think of ggiBgr up tq change their j 
riding^habits \nd dress for dinner,] 
^,en took up a boo^

from a table near him" and glanced !

Coffin of King Tnt Foundto an
swer letters from women askingabout

use this SPECTATORS AMAZED BY ADORN
MENTS OF SACBOPHAGUS.100,000 Tons of Rock 
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TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

t v. VIVAODOU, INC. > 
16k Aenif . Nnu Terk
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by wo-
CAIRO. Egypt, Nov. 6.—The body 1’ 

King ¥ut ant-e Amen has been diacov- 
ered, a con); (que issued by the 
ministry.of works, announces. Tut 

" ank Amen's tomb was re-bpened Oct.
12, |n- the preSgncp of Egyptian offl- 

■ cial^The ltd of the first sarcophagus 
was"Bfted, revealing" a feather on 
whiÇR. were linen coverings aâd botr- 
quefs^ These .were removed, reveaUtlg 

■; a wqrk of unexampled beaut)". This uiifi sacrophagus iofe the effigy of

by experience 
rm do and they

medi-
will see you through blizzard 
and biting cold, apd land you 
home at the end of the day 
with Head, forehead and ears 
cosy anid warm. 4
It Is the best head and ear pro
tector ever made. Snug-fitting

shouldothers to know. Such begun at once .py London Mid
land and Scottisii lta.ilway Company,
Which proposes tÇ. uf^oUjttte Cotton

Th*s eperatton. which will be car
ried on^wMRit interruption of the Althou, 
train service, will involve the re- In trimm

woman
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clare the general expectation tliàt'tht 
Bruce-Page Ministry will be returned 
with a good majority over labor in 
the Commonwealth House of Repre
sentatives at the coming Federal gen
eral elections.

[eteorologist Predicts
Severe Winter in America

)Carno Pact to be Notified Next Week 
by the Commons—GermanOfficers Con
demned to Death For Cruelty During 
the War— Greece Would Welcome a

COLD DESTROYS THOUSANDS OF 
APPLES.
TORONTO. Nov. 10.

Cold, unseasonable weather has de
stroyed ovpr thirty thousand barrels 
very best apples In the Georgian dis
trict. PricesOliered

POLITICAL CHAOS IN FRANCE.
PARIS, Nov. 11.

The political situation in France 
has reached a state of chaos and con
fusion, according to one member of 
thp Chamber qf Deputies, unparallel
ed in parliamentary annals, and the 
most experienced observers are un
able to forsee the outcome. Dissolu
tion of Parliament is being talked of, 
and it it occurs it will be the second 
time only in the history of the Repub
lic, and will be considered only as a 
last resort when all other attempts to 
patch up the differences in the Cabi
net and Chamber fail.

WINNIPEG, Ney. 10. 
,cr! Forks. Progressive -.leader,
interview to-night saldr'-.’N have
sut ion of sagBSi f* any- and MONDAY.-Sued by the Canadian authorities; the 

Thomas F. Bayard $3212 for damages 
Mf Refusal of the Newfoundland au
thorities to permit the vessel to.fish 
in Bonne Bay, and also refusal to 
permit her to obtain fishing bait; and 
the Horace B. Parker $1600, for refus
al of the Newfoundland authorities 
to permit her to purchase a new rid- 
ing #11, It being contended this sail 
was used only in actual Ashing and 
not In navigating the vessel.

ESKIMO SEAMEN IN HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, Nov. 11.

Four Eskimos from the. District of 
Baker Lake, Hudson Bay, were; in 
Halifax yesterday, after a mbst fcar- 
rasslng and dramatic Journey to‘civ
ilisation on board the fur tr*ding ship 
Jean Revillon, of Revlllon Frères Co., 
of Montreal which took on*,hundred 
days to make the voyage and reached 
to within a few hours’ 'sailing; of 
Liverpool, N.S., only to be caught by

Special Sale
WINTER ARRIVES IN FRANCE.* 

PARIS, Nov. 11.
The sudden arrival of winter has 

surprised everybody in France. Re
ports of floods and even snow storms 
in the Provinces are coming in and at 
Paris the Seine is steadily rising.

........ lADIESL^
WOOL GAUNTLETS

78c. Pair

ALL WOOL 
BLANKETS

i bright, fresh coV 
your automobile, 
iust a little shabby STANFIELD’SA NIZE Motor Car 
»u»nds have re&- 
impiété motor ear Extra large size.id you can, toe. ' MEMORIAL DAY IN FRANCE.

1 "v«" PARIS, Nov. il.
'"From'war*Torn Syria and Morocco 
to Ai*c de'Trioumphe, in-Paris, French
men everywhere honored memorial of 
Unknown Soldier to-day. Over 60,- 
000' Parisiens crowded the streets 
around the Arc for morning services.

HIGH GRADE WOOL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN(pendent, 1 ; vacant, 1. Total 245.

HpfAX OFFICERS CONDEMNED 
TO DEATH.

AMIENS, France, Nov. 10. 
The Council of War has condemn- 

d to death by default, German Col- 
pel Wdge> Commander of the 66th 
nfantry; and Lieutenant Schultz, of 
he 17th Artillery, for cruelties during 
he first year of the war.* 1

lel and everything
,60 & $13.20 Pairtmish In one single

>m, In addition to MEN’S
WOOL GLOVES

GarmentSpecialiges and laps leva!
proof surface that COTTON

BLANKETS
four Automobile”, 
be done ’till you’ve 
b you.
lîts Quaranteed.
bduct when proper- 
bper surface fells to 
lion, we will refund

Leather bound,
REVERENCE MARKS ARMISTICE 
•if ..t: DAY IN LONDON.

LONDON, Nov. 11.
Reverence not revelry marked the 

commemoration of Armistice Day in 
Great Britain. Instead of the con
spicuous gaiety and hysterical Joy of 
the first Armistice Day, efforts of 
patriotic ex-Servlce and Church or
ganisations were to a great degree 
successful In restoring to the occa
sion Its significance as one for devo
tion to the memory of the fallen.

Large size. 99c. PairSTANFIELD’S0AD.VS wheat yield second
LARGEST.

OTTAWA, Nov. 10. 
Canada's total yield Is now provls- 

onaiiy estimated at 422,327,000 bush- 
ii. This yield Is the second largest 
m record for Canada.

$3.69 Pairthe empty can.
UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN

Made of extra quality fine wool MEN’S
WOOL GLOVESCOTTON

BLANKETS
IWTO PAINT 
IOBILE” with 
nni will be given 
to anv motorist 
send this adver- 
>re.
lay IT’S FREE.

GarmentSpecial Heather mixtures.
Single bed size. 75c. Pair

$1.79 PairARMISTICE DAY IN DUBLIN.
DUBLIN, Nov. 11.

Blank charges and shots fired over 
the heads of crowds by civic police 
were necessary to clear the streets 
to-night, after a day of suppressed 
excitement and demonstrations tor 
and against ; Armistice observation. 
Hospitals treated fifteen cases, three 
of them serious.

LADIES' HOSEST. JOHN’S WHITE
LINEN SHEETS

eles. The glut in the retail market Lake on July 7th. Leaving the Jean 
,nd uncertainty of moving shipments Revillion for Shelburne for repairs 
t jnarket points is said to be the ; Captain Robertson and crew Jett this 
ause of stagnation. morning for Montreal. The Èskiihos

------------- ' will be returned to their homes over
, COLD WINTER PREDICTED. land
: WASHINGTON, Nov. ,10. . __________ * -

A severe winter for the American GREECE WANTS BALKAN PAÇT. 
ontinent with a heavy snowfall and GENEVA, Nov. 11.

broken Greene has nffieiallv Informed the

In assorted shadesIn assorted ttimmed Velvets, Felts and Velours, offered at 
1 Special Low Prices, ranging from

W. & G. Redden 
rood Lumber Co. 45c. and 54c. Pair

Hemmed. $3.00 to S7.00 each$3.75 Pair,. ..Bell Island 
.. Pflley’s Island

........... Bonavista
................. Burin
..........Carbonear

. .Change Islands
............ Channel

................Curling
............Exploite

.. .. Grand Bank 

.. . .Grand Bank 

.. ..Grand Bank 
.lttle Bay Islands 

..Twilllngate
............ Avondale
.. ..Greenspond

LADIES’ HOSEGRIM REMINDER OF WAR.
CIRY3ALOGNE, Department of 

Aisne, France, Nov. 11—Celebrants 
here of Armistice Day had a grim re
minder of war times to-day, when 
three little girls, between the ages of 
seven and ten were instantly killed, 
when a shell, which they had found 
In the fields, exploded while they were 
examining it.

ong continuing cold waves,
k warm periods of brief duration, is League Nations she wo 
predicted by Herbert J. Browne, wide- ^ a Balkan security and coi 
I? known meteorologist. . hit rat ion pact along the

--------------- peace pact recently ne
IRE FISHERY DISPUTE AWARDS. Locarno

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. | ___ _______
A group of three old damage claims PAÏNLEVE PREPARING 

In favor of the United States fisher
men, founded on the disregard of their 
treaty rights in Newfoundland wat
er!, was approved to-day by the Brit
ish-United States Arbitral Tribunal.
Ihe three claims involved the fishing the Chamber of Deputies adjourned 
ressels Sarah B. Putnam, Thomas F. to give the Premier an opportunity 
Payard, and Horace B. Parker, and; to draw up a compromise plan which onto,'Canada. "(CutthisoutT 
lirect awards were made to the own- ' is expected to rally the support of the nov7,14,21,28,dec6,12,19,26

Heather mixtures ribbed.CIRCULAR 
PILLOW COTTON

65c. yard
Wall Papers

NEW PATTERNS FOR ALL ROOMS.

16c. 20c. 22c. 25c. & 30c. Piece

72c. Pair

WOOL TWEEDSCOMPROMISE PLAN.
PARIS, Nov. 11.

A Ministerial crisis for the Palnleve 
Cabinet was avoided or postponed to
day when the Finance Committee of pie home treatment. 35 years’ success,

thousands testimonials. Write at once 
for free book. TRENCH'S REMEDIES 
LTD., Dept. 377, 79 Adelaide East, Tor-

Checked designs.WHITE
SHEETING $1.49 yard

89c. yard English Floor Coverings
In a splendid range of patterns.

STAIR CANVAS Floor CANVAS
2 yards wide.

42c. yard $1.28 yard

MOTTLED
SUITINGS

‘56 inch width.

$2.85 yard

reprei
Nfld. Poultry Show

FLEECE CALICO
White & Blay!

30c to 40c. yard

ffit) 00 ifinhn
TDK AND DOG SHOW.

cw j
For the annual Poultry Show in 

the e.L.ti. Armoury, December 2,'3, 
and 4th, the Special Committee of the 
Association are making up to date ar
rangements to exhibit Newfoundland 
dogs and foxès. The dogs will all be 
benched In separate stalls, and be at
tached bÿ iLMr collars and chains to 
théir respective benches on a raised 
platform. A special silver cup Is of
fered *•» the competitor gaining the 
highest number of points cn his ani
mals. The foxes will be especially 
cared for in special pens upstairs In 
thé gymnasium and be under the 
special supervision gs to feed and 
quarters of Doctor Bishop, Veterinary 
Surgeon, and his committee. A spec
ial cup Is-also promised for this sec
tion by Mr. Gerald Harvey as an en
couragement to the fox industry. No 
restriction will be made. All kinds of 
foxes will be acepted, such as Black, 
Silver, Red and Patch. Ribbons will 
be cdfered for all prizes in both dog 
and fox sections as well as a stiver 
cup for the greatest number of points. 
Dog and fox owners will arrange for 
their entries poraptly with Mr. Stew
art Dewling, Sudbury Hospital.

2 yards" wide.
1. Preparations $2.50 yard^asea in this group. JHHjjHH

kivoived the construction of the treaty for the signing of the security pact 
k ISIS between the United States and in London on December 1 are going

— | forward with the atm to make it most
L - --------------------.-------------- j brilliant and impressive. It will be

—^ ' featured by a banquet at Bücluhghàm
M ■ mm S mm 1 i'alace which promises to be one of

CJF Jr BB the most magnificent functions ever
^^ held In London.

NAVY SERGESTRIPED
FLANNELETTE

27c. yard

Fast shade,Hearth-Rug Bargains 
$3.30, $4.50 & $4.65 eadh

$1.00 yard
FIRST EVIDENCE IN COAL EN

QUIRY.
SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 11. 

The Commission headed by Sir An- 
drew Rae Duncan, of the British Mine 
Department, to enquire into the coal 
mining industry' in Nova Scotia, com
menced hearings in Sydney this morn
ing after a week spent In "studying 
the physical aspect of the question 
in Cape Bretpn collieries.

SQT LIABLE FOR DAMAGES, 
t f WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. 
The United States was held not 

liable, in decision of British-United 
States claims arbitration tribunal to
day, for damage claims to seven Brit
ish subjects who were jailed with oth
ers In connection with a move In 
Hawaii In 1896 to overthrow" the Re
public.

CELANESE 
KNITTING SILK

$1.25 Slip

PLAIN
WINCEYETTE

Pale shades.

60c. yard
Lace Curtains

THREE SPECIAL VALUES, ART
SATEEN LININGS 

82c. yard

laxative $3.30, $3.60 & $3.90 pair
TABLE DAMASK

79c. yard WHITE CURTAIN NETShirts are short and noticeably 
fuller. DRESS PLAIDS 

49c. 58c. and 63c. yard
Wide widths in a good assortment of patterns,BUY CALICO

36 inch width

24c. yard

GERMANY SAYS DISARMAMENT 
CARRIED OUT.

PARIS, Nor. 1L
Germany’s reply to the Council of 

Ambassadors on the subject of dis
armament was handed to Foreign 
Minister Briand by Von Hepsch to
night. It la understood that this docu
ment shows a real effort on the paft 
of Germany to observe disarmament 
and an earnest attempt to tall Into the 
spirit of Locarno agreements.

10 yard50c 67c 75cSerious illness and com
plications often follow an 
ordinary Cold. Check it; 
use the old Reliable, Safe 
and Proven Remedy, “Lax 
Nve BROMO QUININE. " 
I he First and Original Cold 
kd Grip Tablet6 Proven 
safe for more than a Quar
ter of a Century, 

the box bears tine signature

blizzard
and land you FLEECE-UNED

UNDERWEAR
62c. to 82c. Garment

’of the day

! WOOL UNDERWEARearpso- g
Snug-fii
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MISSES’ Wl

complete shipment df ' LADIES’ BLACKJust put on display
WINTER COATS-^jww -, ,
Pinthling us to satisfy alt those requiring this usually hard-to-
purchase color range. _ ' ;

BllfiCK COAÉTS IhatiitibrâceÀtHhe new style features—every 
coat well tailored—lined and interlined and models for all figures 
—Prices at

$16*50 $22.00 $28.00 $35.00 $45.00 $50.00
RICHARp HUDNUT 

THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER
T#i« Fact P*wdmr that (« Dlttimt

ht All Popular Shadpe

NOTHING TAKES
BLACK DRESSES for the Miss! Black Dresses for the Women! 
Black Dresses for the Matron! Truly a splendid collection—
èVery qtyle new and warited. Prices at

. . -- - * - *

;0.. jn r. $12-98 up to $28.00

Toronto Presbytery: wai RdseWooo.jOfftTOti rmSClE f . ( £ v.;6«f isi>«i.-7:v, toesaiy

BLACK HATS in Féït, Velvet or Velour—whether it is for-, the 
bobbed head Miss; the unbobbed Women or the Matron you will 
undoubtedly find your choice in this splendid display., ., INDIAN MISSIONARY DESCRIBES 

•‘ GANDHI AS-A FRAUD.
cess tty of dally injection by hypo
dermic syringe'.

: ■ Dr. Macrtod Stated that' as 'yet he 
wag entirely unfamiliar with the new 
discovery, his first Intimation of It 
having been through information 
contained In the dally press. He 
however remarked that he was per
sonally acquainted with Dr. Rabino- 
wltch, who Is known to him as a 
thoroughly reliable man and one 
whose statements carry no' small 
weight.

"We have often endeavored to pro
duce insulin which would be effec
tive when absorbed through the 
mouth,” Dr. Macleod went on. “but 
so far we have never succeeded. 
Such a remedy would overcome the 
continual pain of constant hypoder* 
mic injections. But as to the effec
tiveness of this particular discovery, 
I am not in a position to express an 
Opinion."

Dr. F. G. Banting, the discoverer of 
insulin, was unhesitating in his af
firmation that it would be a very 
great advantage it insulin could be 
administered through* the mouth. 
“So far, insulin has been destroyed 
by the digestive juices, so that tak
ing it through the mouth has ren
dered it ineffective," he said. "We 
hare tried at various times to admin
ister insulin in different forms 
through the mouth but have always 
been unsuccessful. I shall be very 
glad It the tiew discovery is all that 
is claimed tor R but as yet I am not 
familiar with ifcr; actual details.”
] This new substance which has been 
produced by Çr. Rabinowitch is a 
sweet syrup somewhat' analogous to 
sugar, obtained from glycerine on 
fthlch a certain bacterium has been 
allowed to "act, whereas Insulin is 

, obtained from, the pancreas of ani
mals. The new substance which It

ü i »F #iF
The Presbyterian presbytery of 

Toronto to-day accepted an allocation 
of $100,000 to be raised toward the 
budget of the continuing Presbyterian 
church, and appointed a committee 
to advise as to the reallocation of this 
gum among the "churches in the dis
trict, and as to ways and means of 
raising It. On' the basis et the anti- 
union vote in Toronto the presbytery 
has S total congregational member
ship of 19,000. Rev. MaCNamara es- 
tiamted, and will thus require a per 
capita :'«mitBtbHttan'_Ot -tsltflitly more 
than ’JsfOO m order"!»'attain its obi 
jectlve.

The committee In charge of ré
allocation is composed of Rev. W. F. 
McConnell and Rev. J, M. MacGtlll- 
vray. Joint convenors. Rev. J. G.. 
Inister, Rev. ..J, Paulin, Rev. Stua# 
Parker, Rev. Jas. Wilson, Rev. C. Kv 
Nichols and Rev. J. M. Dunn, and 
Messrs. James Logie, T. S. Sheppard, 
Wm. Mackenzie and John Wylie.

Gandhi Pious Fraud.

London, New York and
Paris Assoc, of Fashion,

Limited

•glWtWWWWBtff
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Blue Poppies

ftn unexpected ret 
tions to little known 

JCe-m Gardena.
plants whtcb explor-It consists of 

ere have sent home in 
which Mr. W- Irving, t 
Curator, has nursed i 
growth. •

pel of Christ, the only real solution; 
of the Oriental problem."

He described Gandhi, as "the big
gest. iptous fràiid of the age, a man 
who ig usipg hto CUHstlan training 
to deceive you and to destroy the 
British government and the Chrig- 
tian church." ; * ,

The presbytery approved the unit
ing of the Agtncourt and St. An* 
draw's-Scarboro chargea. Calls en
tende*' by-m. David's congregation 
■to Rev.-' 6. R. .Bamford of Willisjn*- 
‘ own. Pa., and by Aurora to Rev. A. 
!.. Blch of St. 'Andrew’e-Scarbcro 

sustained. The question of

Baby Eczema
Soon Dlmppear^with

of Dr. Chi
Ointment

Another World’s
Record Establishedevery SOFTwere

COLLARS
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 8.—J. 

McLeod to-day beat the world's bicy-j 
cling record tor 100 miles unpaced 
which was established on October 22 
last by Allen Quinton by covering:the 
distance In 4 hours, 36 minutes, 4 sec-

Will not wrinkle^
sag nor shrink.have at handwhenaepm.s.th.tf

You never

onde. Quinton’s time for 100 miles un
paced was 4 hours, 37 minutes, 23 sec
onds, et-i»

ia In Ma baggage when the 
tour ended, but ti^at glace 

i there has been no trace of 
thstanmng efforts or »cot- 

•t officials to

tyn Is

-——
Prince Yard men Importanceif ■- ot : ■ ;ta* wt

TiW him•DK!» mÊÊÊt ■■fl
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BOOT POLISH

■wicjaye1'.»■■■*■**■ -yMumn-mRgAiftBsy
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SK'K :7B

St.-

AND STOUT WOMEN.

Without Rogget* a short 
life and a dull one «=*=■. 

With kucGETia lonj 
life and à bright oi

O
J.B.M>lcheD&5on,LtA <

Distributors.

London—It I» reported from Ox
ford that the Oxford trousers are 
raptdly passing and that Plus Fours 
are to reign in their stead.

According to a leading tailor In 
Oxford'Pins Fours will be In brown 
shades et Scotch and Shetland tweeds, 
with Shirts, collars and stockings and 
pullover Jumpers to harmonise.

"The day of the vividly colored 
Jumper Is over," he continued. "There 
will be hold’ colorings and désigna, 
hut there will be nothing effeminate 
about them, ’ - ; : v' »

"The hard folt black hat la also 
regaining popularity. It to more 
‘dressy* and much more économisai 
because the serf felt bst is finished 
after, a tew weeks’ wear: There hash 
been inquiries for brown bowlers, 
and they may return to favor."

The vice-chancellor of the nnlver- 
sity. Dr. Joseph Wells, speaking at 
convocation, said less wine and less 
beer were now drunk by- under
graduates, but too often to the detrSS 
ment of study and discipline more 
epffee was consumed by young- meh 
and women in the morning hour;- 
"We older men,” he continued, "ratos 
the becoming dress of our contem
poraries when we see our student* 
adorned Ip clothes of various colors 
and wearing trousers which, In theft 
fulness, are more barbarian than any 
whiph the Sarmaritans wore in the 
days of old.”

The number of motors was con
tinually Increasing, and the proctors 
had ordained that undergraduates on 
their first year should not brlnf mo
tor* to Oxford. That policy Cam
bridge had subsequently followed to 
order to lessen the peril to people 
using the streets.

Among the arrivals for the new 
term were a number of young Hun
garians, who were attending the uni
versity by arrangement with the 
Hungarian government. When they 
have taken their degrees they will 
return as masters of a special school 
the Hungarian government Is setting 
up. It will be run on Bngltsh lines, 
and an English graduate Is shortly 
to be appointed headmaster.

Also on Shotilders, Lost * Lot 
of Sleep. Cnticura Healed.
“ Pimple# Started breaking ont 

ell over my face and shoulders. 
They were hard and red and I lost 
a lot ef Steep on account of the tr- 

i pimples op my face 
end my fan aras all

need à‘fat of different Teas
___ _ wtthoof success. I began
using Cstieeaa Soap- and Ointment 
and they afforded relief in shoot 

month. I motioned the treet- 
ttasxt in about three months 1 
t eompletely healad." (Signed) 

—i» Made Rose Patera, Bo* 32, 
Tooritile, L'lelet Co., Que.

skin clear and your 
8y daily use of Cud- 

cura Soap. Heal irritations and 
raahee with Codeurs Ointment.

26c. Ointment 26 end 60c. Tskom 26c.
—— Çwtkw Skmrint Stick 2Sc-

• * X
<>

eXi*it0l -€3Te?

toys

and

Wine-red

Rev. Dr. WUkle of the Gwalior, 
dia, Presbyterian mission, briefly ou 
lined the work there, to^ahich ho 
returging tMa toOUtb furlo"
in Caftada, ’ r. ,

He’commented qh the fact that thj£ 
Gwalior mission property, was st*™ 
Jest to the award of the church pro-' 
party commission. ■ v

"If thar Ufce away our property— 
though I can’t conceive of such ft: 
piece of stealing, for that Is what ir 
wbuld he—we shall have to 
more,” bç declared. “But we haft 
other Spiritual belongings there, 
which they canpot deprive us.

"We hold In our hands, in the goe-

adopting names for several newly- 
formed congregations 'was deferred 
until the next meeting.—Toronto 
Star.

Diabetes Treatment
Arousing Interest

Palliative Absorbed Through Mouth 
Would be Forward Step, Says Prof. 
Macleod.

(Toronto Daily Star.)
"A really effective palllqftve tor 

diabetes, which coqld be absorbed 
through the month, would be a de
finite advance to research,” said Dr. 
J, J. R. Macleod, head of the Con
naught laboratories At the Univer
sity of Toronto, in referring to the 
recent discovery made by Dr. J. M. 
Rabinowitch 'of the Montreal Gener
al Hospital. It is Claimed in recent 
despatches from Montreal that the 
new discovery which can be taken 
through the month will displace fft- 
snlin in all but most severe cases, 
due to the1 fact that ft overcomes np-

by hypo-

BIG HOLIDAY AT THE

SPECIAL SINGING AND MUSIC FOR ARMISTICE jpAY. 

DOROTHY CANFIELD’S SENSATIONAL NOVEL

“This is a picture which will make a big discussion in any man’s home. 
A picture which asks the question” 2 ? ? ? N.Y. Daily News.

The fastest picture yet flmed—‘THE FAST STEPPERS”-featuring the 
hero of the famous Leather Pushers-—Billy Sullivan.

EXTRA ! EXTRA ! MR. H0LTUM WILL SING (A) “CHRIST IN
PANDERS.” (B) “THERE IS NO DEATH.”

NOTE:—Mr. Holtnim -will sing-bath afternoon and night.
V£>; ___' . _____ . . . ..

Fir*} £&**-■*'*

OF LEAÙER! 
DEMAND IT!

AND

All Leather Footwear
mAdE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Knqvps’ Gun Machines
DBXOUTION BEGINS AFTER FIT* 

YEARS’DEMANDS.

COLOGNE—The dmaeUtien of the 
gun-making machinery of Kruppa at 
Essen, which the Inter-Allied Control 
Coaftntoelon has vainly demanded for 
the tost five years, has Just begun.

This marks a great step towards tbp 
Alllee’ disarmament-requirements.

BERLIN—As regards the disarma
ment demands, It to stated here on 
good authority that Germany ds ready 
to. comply with the majority of the 
requests and that only points of minor

Mg

• • V ’ ' M.
piçupbMFN l—After all is said and done, nothing takes the place of B6a- 
ri3riE.1UTiE.11. ther your dealer cannot supply jou, mail us your order.

Buy Smallwood’s 
HAND-MADE BOOTS

BEST FOR CpMiORT, HEALTH AND WEAR.
Sold by all reliable dealers i^om coast to coast. Mail orders accompanied 

with cash will be shipped same d#y as received.

«0^
THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT. 

218 & m Water Street, St John’s.

arti

* There are weUow and purple irises 
found by the botanist with the Mount 
Bièreat Expedition; blue popples 
seat home- from Tibet by Mr. King- 
don Ward, who recently returned 
from a year of plant exploring with 
Lftrd Cawdor; a yellow eaxlfraga 
ieftt by Mr. Forest, the plan explor
er. who Ig how in China, and' ttb’W 
geiatians from the collection of - ïfe. 
ROck, the American plant explore*, 
wfto Is not long back from exploitai? 
thé northern part of Western 

Ther? are also numerous 
primulas sent by all the explorer*! 
hut as they are found growing at an 
altitude of 10,000 ft to 15,000 ft* 
they do not all like the English cli
mate. - • • ?£•:■>

Caribou’s Passengers
The following passengers cross 

over to Port aux Basques by the 
bou at 7.50 a.m.. yesterday, and join
ed the express Miss E. Burke, Mr: 
W. Douchette and daughter, B. 
Potts, jÈrs. (Dr.) Chisholm. Mies 

J- Sfc* WBUston, Miss

Dr. 6tfiïti,"1tiee -B. Thomas, W.
“ A. Parsons, | 

Joy, A. B.
J. K. McKenzie, R. O. Chappell 
Mrs. P. J. Detofty,



AT TH* NATIONAL MÎMOMAI» made the supreme sacrifice during the 
The ttemembersnee Day ceremony great and eventful war, ta wttneei 

at the National Memorial waa partiel» title unveiling, 
peted In by a large eaneeuree et elti- yeur Baedleney, ae yen are already 
eeni, Ineludlng the puplle at the Jun- |BfBrmed In the annual report, eome 
1er eollege and Normal ieheel, who forty«Hven et our etaft went Over- 
attended la full regalia. Hie toeel- teas, Out of that number, you will 
leney the Governor, aeeompanied by „ote by the Tablet, twelve gave their 
Lady Altnrdyee, Mine Allardyee and »ve* that we might live In peaee and 
Major abend, and Hen, W. e. Monroe, happiness, end ebrlet Hlmeell eayii 
Prime Mlnlwter, end Mre. Monroe, sr- “tire#ter love hath no man than 
rived at the Water Street entrance th!«, that a wan lay dawn We Ufa ter 
te the Memorial abertly before U a.m. ys friends."
They were received by Commander j STau 0f this opportunity to ex- 
Howley, President of the G. W. V. A., tend my sincere sympathy, and per- 
and members of the Reception Com- naps I should say, congratulation, to 
mittee, and escorted to the plateau the next-of-kin of those who fought 
from where His Excellency read the g0 valiantly and died so gloriously, 
following address:— j it is not my desire to delay this
Mr. Prime Minister, War Veterans, ceremony, but one cannot help feel- 

Citizens,— lng emotional on such an auspicious
We hare assembled here to-day to occasion. Truly, “Their Name Llveth 

pay a tribute to those, our gallant j For Evermore.”
comrades, whom this Memorial com- The Minister’s remarks greatly lm- 
memorates. We renew afresh our ■ pressed the gathering, and his words 
pledge to continue unceasingly the geemed to have touched the hearts of 
struggle of right against might and to those who were directly Interested- 
protect the fatherless children, wid- j the relatives and next-of-k(n of the 
owg and aged parents of the men who dear departed. At the conclusion of 
gave their all for God, King and Coun- his speech, Supt. Lloyd, who presided

Amerieeu Imeltwi ,, ,,
Amerlesn Tobacco .. ,, ,,
Baldwin ,, ,i I, I, i, ,, ,i
Brooklyn Oa* ,, ,,
Anaconda ,, ,, ,, ,,
California Petrel.....................
Chrysler ,, . .............................
New York Central ,, ....
Du Pont ...................................
Brie 1st Pfd. v ..
Cons’d Cigar .......................
Fisher Body .... .. .. .. ..
Gen’l Motors................. ..
Gen’l Petroleum .. ., .. .. 
Happiness Candy “A" .. ..
Hudson Motors.. ....................
Marland......................................
Mack Trucks.....................
Norfolk & Western...............
Overland.......................... ..
Philips Petroleum...................
Pathe ‘A".................................
Sloss Sheffield . ....................
Spicer............. .................
Texas Co.....................................
Studebaker.................... ... ..
Union Pacific...........................
U. S. Steel ................................
Crucible......................................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Atlantic Sugar .. .. ..............
Brazilian...................................
Can. Steams. Pfd,..............
Can. Ind. Alcohol....................
Montreal Power .. .. .. ..
Nat’l Breweries......................
Smelters............ . ...................
Shawlnlgan .. ..........................
Steel of Can.............................,
Dom. Textile...............

WHEAT.

Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK- 
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint ia worth 1,600 Vote» in The Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES.

In other word», the American sole 
leather Industry Is In. a bosttlon to 
supply a large outside demand which 
does not exist. Leading factors in 
the Industry frankly state that for
eign markets which have been lost 
must be put out of the picture and 
the attention of the Industry concen
trated on bringing production into 
line with domestic consumption.

Outlook for the fourth quarter Is 
brighter for Central Leather Co. 
Buying has Improved considerably 
and shoe manufacturers are showing 
a disposition to commit themselves 
somewhat farther ahead. But this 
does not put these companies out of 
the hand-to-mouth purchasing cate
gory. With an abundance of sole 
leather stock to A aw from, shoe

s home.
News.

ig the POPE’S Furniture Standard Manufacturing Coand Mattress Factor;
Makers of Furniture Since I860.

Limited

nov9,tt
eepSO.eod.tf

•'l .J»! ■■

Charles Hutton
Chicago Dec. (new) 
Chicago Dec. (old) 
Chicago May (new) 
Chicago May (old)
Winnipeg Nov...........
Winnipeg Dec...........

Cotton..................

THATS THICK CREAM!
Strawberry Brand Cream is pure rich 

from the finest cows in
20.40

thick cream,
Demark.
Use it for all purposes 
fresh cream.

(Halifax Chronicle, Nov. 6.)
CENTRAL LEATHER CO.

New York. Nov. 4 —Central Leath
er Co’s third quarter showing of 
$124,566 net after taxes, depreciation 
and bond Interest wSs undoubtedly 
disappointing to many, comparing 
with net of $421,469 in the preceding 
quarter of 1924, but was to be ex? 
pected considering the strong buyers’ 
position prevailing during the period 
as previously explained in an analy
sis showing that the company could 
not Possibly earn its full preferred 
dividend this year.

The upper leather industry, as in
dicated by results of American Hide 
and Leather Co. and Barnet Leather 
Co., has progressed considerably 
within the current year. But the 
*ole leather Industry not only has a

same as

Gem and Feist 
Dance Folios.

DISTRIBUTOR
’Phone: 54*91
,eod.tf

tlon of the Industry concentrated onproduction capacity far above theorder*

[5SQB1BÏ5H 3HEMHE3H8SE®reWM. DAWE & SONS, Limited bringing production into line with do
mestic consumption.

Outlook tor the fourth quarter Is 
brighter tor Central Leather Co. 
Buying has improved considerably and 
shoe manufacturers are showing a 
disposition to commit themselves 
somewhat farther ahead. But this 
does iftt put these companies out of 
the hand-to-mouth purchasing cate
gory. With an abundance of sole 
leather stock to draw from, shoe com
panies at present are In no hurry to 
stock up, and the day when inventories 
in the shoe Industry will be a factor 
In estimating probable demand for 
sole leather must await the restor
ation of a closer relation between 
production and domestic consumption.

Bay Roberts, Nfld A REPUTATION
Mr. Woodford; Deputy Minister, J. G. i 
Hodder; Aset. Deputy Minister, Wil- ‘ 
11am Campbell; Supt. Lloyd and Mil-' 
ley, and representatives of the Postal 
and Telegraph Associations. The In
terior of the building was appropria
tely decorated for the occasion. The 
Tablet—which was In the western sec
tion of the main lobby—was covered 
by the Helen Jack, whilst overhead 
was a picture of His Majesty, King 
George V. A guard of honor, com
prising postal and telegraph officials 
who saw active service were In- charge 
of Sergt. Morrissey, late" of the New
foundland' Regiment, who Is now a 
postal official. Fallowing military 
custom, the guard of honor stood to 
attention whilst the National Anthem 
was being played by Supt. Lloyd on 
the organ. Mr. Woodford, the Minis
ter of Posts, afterwards escorted His 
Excellency and Lady Allardyce and 
suite to the section near the Tablet, 
and opened the proceedings by wel
coming His Excellency and Lady Al
lardyce .and thanking them for their 
attendance, after which he touchingly 
addressed the assemblage as follows:

Hon. Hr. Woodford’s Speech 
Your Excellency and Lady Allardyce:

I have the honor of Inviting you here 
to-day on behalf of tÉe Post and Tele
graph Departments, to ask you tto 
preside and conduct a very Important 
ceremony—the unveiling of a Memor
ial Tablet to our noble dead.

I regret exceedingly that this Mem
orial has not been previously unveil
ed, but the opportune moment has now 
presented Itself and It is with par
ticular pride that I have Invited the 
relatives and next-of-kin of those who

We have one of the largest and best /equipped 
WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. We 
make all our own stock from the log to the finished 
article, including: Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

Buy DAWS (better built) DOORS

THE

septl8,2m.f,m.w

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

‘At the Shop With the Cup 
and Saucer Sign.”

has created a reputation here in St. John’s for keeping homes and 
buildings warm and comfortable all through the winter, and more 
especially on very frosty days. Each and every user is loud in his 
praise of the entire satisfaction it gives.

A MESSAGE TO MOTOR CAR OWNERS:— 
Your Car will soon be stored for the winter months. 
Are you protected against loss by fire? If not we 
shall be glad to take care of your insurance ‘require
ments. . . • ” . •

EXCELLENT SERVICE.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

engers cr 
les by the Fire-ProofB. Burke,
raghter, B. W!

Cooking Wareiholm, Mies
IT WORKS SILENTLY, IS OUT OF SIGHT, AND ABOVE 
ALL IS GUARANTEED ENTIRELY/SpOKE AND DUST 
PROOF! :*m|||eeg-eJg8j' r

iton. Mise
Mise A.

i ornez, W. janel8.3m.eod The very latest from the 
British Potteries. Beauti
ful Primrose Colour. Clean- 
Hygenic. On exhibit at the 
FAIR.

Chappell" ST. JONeill’s visit to London. He said at the 
time that the work 6f the commission 
was nearing an end.

According to the Gazette the re
port of the commission is hopefully 
awaited In Free State circles, and 
from this It infers that Joseph R. 
Fisher, North Ireland’s representa
tive, who was appointed by the Brit
ish government, has consented to 
such rectifications of the frontier as 
will mollify Free State opinion. The 
newspaper adds that If a compromise 
is reported between the commissioners 
It le unbelievable that large transfers 
of land will oe proposed.

iopefully Awaits
the Irish Report Give US the opportunity to demonstrate ajpd convince you ft is 

the IDEAL HEATING SYSTEM for youMwunet
RE COMMISSION’S FINDINGS ARE 
EXPECTED TO MOLLIFY FREE 

STATE OPINION.

Leave your order at our 
BOOTH or at our Store.

NOTE:—Ticket No. 63.- 
247 won the China Tea Set 
offered as a prize at the 
Fair.

I0NDON, Nov. 6.—The Westminster 
“rite says the Irish Boundary Com- 
leslon’s report may be made within 
fortnight Dr. McNeill, the Irish

The Cit; the Country andPersonal
Vote for Julia

MrJL. B. Tetens .represent 
Author’s Press is at present 
business visit to the city.

P"6» State’s reprei 
Pouniagion, arrived 
py and the three , 
leet to tabulate th< 
od draft a report.

The Labour Candidate. S. Richard Steele,nov!2Al
’Phone 1476. 181 Water St

(Opposite Court House) 
septl>,s'.m.th.tf

brocaded
>es, F< wear.
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LATEST SONG and DANCE HITS.

Pal of My Cradle Days. When the one you love

Let it Rain, let it Pour.
loves you.

I Miss My Swiss.

Marguerite.

Mighty Blue.
Don’t Bring Lulu.

I’m Tired of everything 
but You.

Peter Pan.
Midnight Waltz.

Blue Eyed Sally.

Because of You.
Alabamy Bound.

Collegiate.

Let me linger longer in Eliza.
your arms. At the End of the Road,

Kinky Kids Parade. etc., etc.
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THE 1*85W6 TELEGRAM, MH, 

t MUJVRIETOBA
All communications should be address
ed to'dtoe evening Telegram, LtiL, 

and not to Individuals.
: ' ' - V-- .-----y — ---

dteawtessiil

nié
try at present is by no means 
the liking of certain hotheads,

ttgh-

Thursdày, November 12, 1925,

le
ion of the 
ublic Right

upset the
existing
tempts are daily being made to. 
inflame the public mind, but the 
only effect produced upon those 
who read these specious articli 
is to incense them still furt&i 
against the authors. .v

They fMl utterly to gauge 
public sentiment or they would 
hesitate to antagonize the com
munity by hurling abuse at the 
Throne itself. Some of these 
writers have so far Misjudged

o seamen arrested 
it on the ^u 

over the L 
dollarslive

for being 
were re

st deposit 
their

A man given in charge by his wife 
wes discharged. The oomplsln- 
ant Sill to

the spirit of loyalty in the Old
est Colony as to suggest that its, 
people would prefer to be citi
zens of the United States rather 
than subjects of the Sovereign 
of the Empire, land they have 
even dared to presume that in 
this they vmce„ public opinion.

MM. ,
drunks: Were released on 

making a deposit 
s’ 'IBrü* '«msider named Price was 
charged a breach 6f Section 72, 
of the ftflthwsy Traffic Act, that Is, 
(dealing 1 motor car. The accused 
pleaded "guilty” and was lined MOO 
or in default two months” imprison
ment. ■

Another man who la said to be an 
«complice of Price, was also arraign
ed oa a similar charge, but pleaded 
'■not guilty.” Hie case was held ever 
until to-morroiT to give the police A 
chàncé to establish a cate. According 
to the evidence of two witnesses who 
met Pries 'on Tuesday night, a con
versation took place on Barnes’ Hoad 
.between the hours et 12 and l a.m.,

Why not at once say of Bol- Mten one of the party stated that a

On Monday'the Telegram pub
lished an article taken from the 
Financial Post which purported 
to be a statement of the financial 
position of Besco, and in our 
comments thereon, we indicated 
the Government’s proposals to 
the Corporation for the improve
ment of the working and hous
ing conditions in Bell Island, and 
the concessions which tly latter 
asked in return.

By some curious process of 
reasoning; |he r Globe inferred 
that we pleading the cause 
of Bes4fej>gfearit(|daying—to use 
ife own expression—to the “big 
bugs,” and were striving to serve 
the monied rather than that of 
the working classes of the Com
munity.

If the Globe had not been 
hibernating at a time when the 
Workingmen on Bell Island re
quired the services of a journal 
that never. was under any ob
ligation to the corporation in 

question, and that could with 
effect champion, their cause, it 
Might have been more fully con-- 
fersânt with the Telegram’s at
titude in relation to Besco, and 
its stand on behalf of the men.

The taunt that our forty-six 
years in the service of the pub
lic is an idle boast, is so obvious
ly prompted by the little green 
god of jealousy as to require no 
further comment than the simple 
statement that our existence to
day is due to such merits as the 
bemmunity has found the Tele
gram to possess, and provided it 
can win the same Ihare of1 pub
lic confidence, the Globe will no 
doubt be proud forty-six years 
hence to make the same boast.

Far more of an enigma'than 
Our attitude to Besco or any cor
poration that enjoys one-sided 
privileges in this country is the 
matter of that peculiar “Star” 
cheque, which bore the signa
ture of the present Editor of the 
Globe, and which to such an ex
tent aroused the curiosity of 
Commissioner Walker. Far more 
of a mystery 18 that box of 
Money, which passed from a di
rector of Besco to the campaign 
f|mds of a party, of which' this 
wrorthy Editor was an ardent 
champion. Who is in a better 
position than he to throw a lit
tle light on those peculiar trans
actions ? So great is the interest 
of the public in these mysteries, 
that a statement in the Globe 
to-morrow to the effect that the 
story in full would appear in its 

issue, would assure a sale 
|h as no local journal has ever 

erienced. In fact, it might 
publish a series of articles on 
this subject which would not 
only prove enlightening to the 
public, but, would afford suffi
cient entertainment to while 
away many a dull evening dur- 
gin the coming winter.

ehevik Russia ? The United 
States has already clearly shown 
that she is by no means partial 
to agitators, whereas the form
er would wfelcpme them with 
open arms, s'-

* • V • V

“He that Iieth down ; with 
dogs, shall rise up with fleas.”

Armistice Day in London
ri’—r— -

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I enclose Herewith, copy 

of a Cablegram which I have to-day 
received from the High Commission
er In London.

As the contents of this Cablegram 
will doubtless be of-general Interest, 
L shall be glad. If awt will publish the 
same In your paper.

Yours faithfully,
J. H. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Nov. 12th, 1925.

LONDON, NoV. Il, 1925.
Colonial Secretary,

St. John's, Nfld.
"Armistice Day observed hens 

with Impressive solemnity aü 
hearts being turned to the victory 
accomplished seven yetCfs. ago. 
Whole Nation mindful ‘ also of 
fallen comrades vfjho q»da sup
reme Sacrifice for sake Of world 
peace. Along with othkr Dtffhlri
ions wreath from Government and 
people of Newfoundland placed on 
Cenotaph by Honourable W, J. 
Higgins In presence of H. M. the 
King. Prince of Wales and entire 
British Cabinet, Newfoundlanders 
in England reflect to-day with 
pride of their heroic dead and of 
the Island’s superb contribution 
to Peace and Security of Empire.”

COMMISSIONER.mm

Cathedral
A short and Impressive service was 

held at the Anglican Cathedral at 
10.40 a.m. and was attended by a 
large congregation. The Rector, Rev. 
Cation Jeeves, officiated. The Order 
of the service was as follows:—

Processioh of Choir and clergy, 
while the hymn “For AH the Saints” 
was sung.

Prayers of thanksgiving and for 
peace and unity.

The Dead March In Saul.
Lesson; Chronicles II., XXXVIII,

*-16. * | ? I $ i
Two minute*' silence.
The Apostles’ creed, 
prayers for Plytne Aid.
teDeionaSl^ism.
Hymn; “God Is With Us.” .

Men and women who own or 
rent houses—Are you registered 
at the City Hall? If not step 
quickly and cast your votes for 
Progress and Prosperity. Vote 
for Fanny McNeil and May Ken
nedy.—noti2,Sl

SA Service at Memorial

dance was on at Nagle's Hill, to which 
they all agreed* to go. Price then 
said he would get his father’s ear to 
motet out, and took along with him 
one of Me friends. They arrived with 
the bar a short While later, and upon 
picking up their two friends they mot
ored to Nagle’s Hill, but had not re
mained there long When they again re
turned to the city, and parked the 
car on Gower Street. The Oar was 
not the property of Price’s father, but 
was stolen by defendant from Parson’s 
Garage on the Tuesday night. The 
twb witnesses who motored With Price 
oh that night knew nothing of the 
robbery.

Mr. W. B. Skinner, B.L., In appear
ing on behalf ot the defendant, made 
a strong plea for mitigation of sen
tence, claiming that the man’s wife 
was very ill, and whatever Sentence 
was . to be, imposed she would be the 
sufferer, and not the offender.

His Hondr could offer the defen
dant no clemency as he declared he 
was a criminal of the worst type. He 
was glvèn some Sound advice on two 
previous occasions when he was con
victed for larceny, but he failed to 
pick himself up. His Honor then im- 

| posed the sentence as already men- 
I tloned,
5: At this interne âddgd Morris took 

ocasion-to congratulate Mr. Skinner, 
a member of the bar, and wished him 
evejry success in his chosen profes
sion.

Arthur Grotty. who was held on re
mand about a Week ago, charged with 
the larceny of #660, the property of 
Joseph Cocker, from the Anglo-Ameri
can Show Room, on October 27th, ap
peared this morning. After the 
charge had been read to the accused, 
he agreed to be tried before Judge 
Morris, and entered a plea of "guilty.” 
Mr. Cocker, who first reported that à 
robbery had taken place at hie prem
ises, gave evidence that access to the 
building had been gained by a window 
from the rear, the glass broken, latch 
unfastened from the inside and the 

''window dropped about eight inches. 
The contents ot the safe were found 
Missing, such as gold and notes 
amounting to #508.00; also a diamond 
ring which he was unable to value. 
The ring was produced in court and 
identified by witness. He could net 
state whether dr flot the safe had 
been locked on the previous evening, 
and only two others kflew the com
bination. Head Constable Byrne, who 
investigated into the robbery, gave 
evidence on the arrest of the accus
ed, besides presenting a statement, in 
which he defendant confessed every
thing in connection therewith. Hie 
original intention of breaking into 
thé premises, so he claims, was to 
get a B Battery for a radio Mt, but 
in groping about in the dark, he found 
the safe door open, tie then forced 
open the drawers on the inside and 
took their contents. He made his 
e*it by,; "the back door. Head Con
stable Byrne stated that #122.00 of the 
notes have been recovered; also #70.00 
in gold, besides the diamond ring. The 
accused, who had two former con
viction» against him for lareeny, was 
then sentenced to twelve months’ im
prisonment, ->- ?$r ■

Sntitied to 
fdbid by 

lue it rob ex-

A newspaper is supposed to 
re the interests of the public 

aerally. Of the Star, ktag 
defunct, we Were told 

er oath that it was only a 
tical organ,. With that paper 
Globe’s Editor was closely 

itified, and according to his 
evidence, was even, one of

Shortly after the .official jgervlce at 
the National War Memorial yesterday 
the Salvation Army held a service 
there, in keeping with the practice 
followed in every counfry where the 
Salvation Armÿ- Is established. The 
service was conducted by Colonel 
Cloud, assisted by Major TiUey and 
the other staff officers, ' there being 
present the silver band and the Life- 
saving Guards, as well as many mem
ber» of the Army. The service con
sisted of hymns, prayer and a short 

by Colonel Cloud and closed 
with the Dead March in Saul and the 
Benediction pronounced by

Runner Arrives
■ Mr. James rIJawboMt, of, Westvilie, 

4.S., one eg £a*<$H|fcanada’s fléet- 
ooted runeWS, amred by the Silvia 
hie morning, to compete in a series 
>f races against our local runners, 
dr. Hawboldt, who is only M years 
>ld;%si made a name for himself in 
oiig distance running In the Mart

he
In the pink of condition, 

ind beastly basked by all Haligonians 
o do Manor for hit

•m

JUDGMENT nr BANKING TRUST 
CORPORATION TURBID NEW-

mtmfi
■ t 'x i ' . T ' a

In the cise nf the Nfld. Banking 
and Trust Corporation vs. Reid Nfld. 
Co. et ml Jndgemes* covering some 60 
Pages was handed down this morning 
by Hon. Mr. Justice Kent, and gave 
tor the plaintiffs'an award in- connec 
tion with the Humber transactions. A 
summary of the judgment is as fol
lows:—

1. That the oral agreement Alleged 
la paragraph 2 ot the statement of 
claim has flot been proved.

2. That ' the plaintiff Is entitled to
a commission of 10 p.c. upon the pur
chase price received and to be re
ceived by the Reid Co, and . by the 
Mines and Forests from the Humber 
Valley transaction. V

4. That the plaintiff Is entitled to 
recover front the Reid Co. amounts to 
be aeseseed for services rendered by 
It to connection with: '-y:

(a) Draft of proposed Company’s 
Act After it was sent to*England, 
for transmission to. the Attorney 
General to St. John’s. 11 

(fg) The ’ negotiations conducted ny 
it in England with a view to in

teresting English capitalists jn 
their future operation of the 
railway.

8. That the plaintiff le not entitled 
to any remuneration in connection 
with the plan of carrying out the pol
icy of separation of Its assets effected 
by the Reid Co. in 1930,

6. That the plaintiff is not entitled 
to any payment In respect of the 
agreemeht between the Government 
and the Reid Co. of June 9th, 1923 for 
the purchase of the Railway assets by 
the Government and the settlement of 
disputes thgt existed between the 
Reid Co. and the Government in con
nection with the railway.

7. That the plaintiff is not entitled 
as against the defendants or any of 
them to an order of transfer the 
shares In Little Bay Mines referred 
to In -paragraph 17 of statement of 
claim.

6. That the plaintiff is flot entitled 
to recover from the Reid Co. the 
amount nflder the agreement Jan, 
1921 regarding the payment of £175 
per quarter for office expenses as set 
out in paragraph 27 (a) of statement 
of claim.
J- That the Plaintiff Is enticed to 

receive such sum* as ma; 
the registrar to have due 
penses or disbursements under the 
heads stated in particulars set out in 
paragraph 21 of the defence, where 
not made in discharge of or an ac
count of any services tot which re
muneration is claimed in this action 
Mr. Justice Kent directs ttiat judg
ment be eatéfed as follows:

1. That the Reid Co. transfer to the 
plaintiffs 1566 fully paid 6 1-2 non- 
cumtilatlve preferred shares In the 
Products Company of #100 each and 
5666 fully paid ordinary shares of the 
Products Company of #160 each.

2. Declaring as against the Reid 
Company that the plaintiff is entitled, 
subject to the conditions upon which 
they are held by the Trust appointed 
in pursuance of the agreement of the 
12th Oct, 1922, to have transferred to 
it by the Reid CO.; 3600 fully paid de
ferred ordinary shares of the Products 
6o„ of #160 out of the 60,600. Such 
shares transferred to the said trustee 
as and when the same shall have be»n 
transferred to the Reid Company.

3. Declaring as against the Reid
Co, and Mines A Forests, that the 
plaintiff is entitled to ten per cent, 
upon all and each of the Royalties 
Btipntatsd for under Clause 8 of the 
agreement of Oct. 12th, 1922, as and 
when they or any of them is received 
by Mines ft Forests. , •

4. Declaring as against the R4M 
Company that the plaintiff is en*-tlef 
to participate to the extent of 10 per 
cent In the options and rights given 
or conferred upon the Reid Co. or 
Mines ft Forests by Clauses 10,11 and 
16 of the said agreement and when 
and to the extent to which the Relft 
Company or Mines ft Forests Or both 
shall exercise them or any of them. .

6. That the Reid Company pay, to 
the plaintiff the enm of #68ft60,10 p.e. 
upon tile amount paid by the Arm
strong-Whitworth Company for shares 
in the Products Company transferred 
and to be transferred to It . '7'...

6. That the plaintiff recover from 
the Raid. Company an amount to he 
assessed for services as above stated' 
connected with, (a) The Draft Com
pany's Clause Act; (h) The negotia
tions as above stated as regards the 
railway conducted by it in England 
In thé early pak of the yes» 1921.

7. 'That the plaintiff recover from 
the Raid Company such sums as may 
he found by the Registrar to be due 
it fW expenses As set out in particu
lars "G” of the statement of claim.

8. That the claim of the plaintiff" 
for remuneration in respect of the 
Gander Valley negotiations be dts-

Light and Power Co.’s bonds pp also 
dismissed.

11. That 
to have tram 
Co. fully paid share# |>f 
to -acquire the Little 
the nominal amount of 
alternative claim of damages he al
so dismissed.

12. That the claim M the plaintiff 
to be paid a* commission upon 
*606,000 paid by the Products Co and 
the Held Co. for the discharge of the 
amount due that Co. for surveys and 
preliminary work be also .dismissed.

II. That the-notion he dismissed as 
against the defendant, the Nfld. Power 
ft Paper Co, Ltd, with cos's against 
the plaintiff.

14. As to eoris the Judge orders 
that the Reid. Co. p<y to the plaintiff 
Co. its costs ot action, but that the 
field Co. be allowed on taxation such 
cost as may have been occasioned by 
the issues upon which It has been 
successful.

Messrs. L. B. Emerson and l. O. 
Higgins, for the Plaintiff.

Messrs. W. R. Howley snd C. *. 
Hunt for Hie Reid Co. Mines and 
Forests.
, Mr. H.‘A. Winter for the Nfld. Pow
er ft Paper Co, Ltd.

Ph.D., Domestic Prelate
) g leu

from

LOÔK1 LOOK! LOOK!— 
Special Ladles’ Matinee. Ladies 
only, Majestic Theatre, Friday, 
Nov. 13th, at 2 O’clock. No Pic
tures, no Vaudeville, Mem-O-Ren 
reads to you only, Ladles. Ad
mission 50c.—noVl2,ll

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
APPOINTED SECRETARY OP SEN

ATE’S FINANCE COMMITTEE.
PARIS, Nov. 12.

Senator Henri Berenger, Who Is 
considered’ the leading French Finan
cial authority, has been unanimously 
elected general secretary of the Fin
ance Committee of the Senate.

DC-PLOT AGAINST DE RIVERA 
NIED.
LONDON, Nov. It.

Reports received to-day through 
Paris Indicating a widespread .plot 
against General Primo de Rivera, the 
head of the Spanish Military Direct
orate, have been denied at the Span
ish Embassy here.

COLOGNE EVACUATION DEC. 1ST.
t >*ARI8, Nov. 12.

The Cologne Zone will be evacuated 
on December l, according to officials 
who state that the German note on 
disarmament having been found satis
factory, no further obstacles are an
ticipated. •

BELIEVES IN HUDSON BAT PRO- 
JBCT.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.

W. T. Curran, F.R.G.S, an authority 
on the Hudson Bay area, said last 
night that once completed" the Hud
son Bay road development problems 
would work themselvps out. He de
clared there was easily enough Iron 
ore there to fill the needs of North 
America for fifty years.

More Prize Winners
The popularity of pur dally prise 

giving has been proved by thç large 
number of names which have been re
gistered at our store. If you have not 
registered, ydn should do so to-day. 
We are giving each day this month 
FREE, A LADY’S DRESSING GOWN 
worth #6.00, and every person who 
registers their nam» etch day has a 
chance of winning It.

The following persons have been 
the lucky winners since the last list 
was published-

Friday—Mrs. F. Stamp, 27 Beaumont
Street.

Satnrtay—lire, W. J. Edgar, Ren
nies’ Mill Road,

Monday—J. Nose worthy, 67 Penny- 
well Road.

Tuesday—Mfs-* Bennett, 169 LeMar- 
chant Road. v. :>

YOU MAY BE THE NEXT.
Come to Bowrittg’À the House of value.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
Drapery Department,

oovi2.ll , ■;•'

BIG FREIGHT 
Earl of Devon Is udVr loi 
at Crogble ft Co.’s 
grave Hr. and cartiyur 
pact* to get away to-m<
Kyle which left here yqetetiay for the 
Northward took 28 carloudt of freight.

G.—The
freight

or Mus-
and ex

Thew.

Last evening a telegram from Rome 
His Grace "the Archbishop 

Hreught the pleasing announcement 
that the Rev. W. P. H. Kltchin, Ph.D, 
Rector of St. Patrick’s and at pres
ent Administrator of the Archdiocr.se 
has been elevated to the dignity of a 
Domestic Prelate et His Holiness 
Pope Plus XI. The new Monsignor is 
a native of at. John’s, having been 
born here on the 86th ot May, In the 
year 1179. He made his early studies 
at It. Bonaventure’s College, and 
thence, with a view to studying for 
the Priesthood, proceeded to the re
nowned Sulptaian Seminary of Issy, 
Parte, where he studied philosophy. 
He then entered as a student In the 
University of Louvain, studying the
ology and concurrently taking the 
higher course in philosophy. Louvain 
was then at the height of Its fame un
der Montlgnor Mercier, who slnoe 
that time has become Cardinal Arch
bishop ot Mechlin, the Belgian 
churchman and patriot ot Internation
al tame. The new Prelate was one of 
Monetgttor Herder's most brilliant 
pupils and a particular friend of the 
great icholar of Louvain. After 
a most euoceestal course he obtained 
his degree of Doctor of Philosophy In 
1801 and was ordained Priest on the 
24th May, 1901, Arriving In St John’s 
In September he Celebrated his flrst 
Holy Mass on the 9th of that month at 
St. Patrick's Church where he remain
ed as curate tor five years under the 
late venerable Dean Ryan. He spent 
one year as assistant at the Cathedral 
until May, 1961, when he was promot
ed to the Pastorate of St. Joseph’s, 
Hoyieetown. In January, 1911, he suc
ceeded His Lordship Bishop Renout 
as Rector ot St. Patrick’! which posi
tion he has filled with remarkable, 
success. Beside the spiritual Interests 
of the parish, which have unfaltering
ly been his chief concern, a notable 
achievement of his administration bas 
been the building and financing of 
the new Memorial School.

Right Reverend Monsignor Kltchin, 
as he will henceforth be known, is a 
scholar of some repute, Hit literary 
productions have been appearing tor 
years In many American and Europ
ean periodicals and have been wide
ly commended tor their purity and 
grace of style, whilst as a pulpit or
ator and public lecturer he excels. 
Outstanding as are the talents and 
scholarship of the distinguished cler
ic he Ik esteemed by tils frltnde and 
by his flock In greater measure be- j 
cause of his modesty ct character, his 
earnest piety and hie sympathy and ! 
lore tor the -weak and the poor. The j 
honour that has come to him from I 
the Sovereign Pontiff Is the reward I 
of real merit and we have great pleas
ure In joining our congratulations to | 
those which the Roman Catholic clt-1 
lsens of the community unite in of- j 
fering to their distinguished spiritual I 
leader upon his newvgignity.

BETTER

It the always buy

JAMES
CELEBRATED" BRITISH MADE

FISH HOOKS
,fg 1 v r vet

We keqp all sizes in stock.
Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter, Hake Hooks, Jigger Hooks and Trawl 
Hooks—16, 15 & 14,

BUY NOW and be ready for next season. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

oct28,20i,eod HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

o| «-•) p| qj o( <*>| C/| r>( r.| c.j r j o| . r | o| c.j r>| r.j < { r,| rj r.| r.) c,|,

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
This Company not only affords. you the best 

Security in the Fire Insurance World, but removes all 
anxiety. That is something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Jan! .eod
n£>I H H gl«jrv< r»t H H r-l r,| r.| r.< r.| r.| r,| r,|

Can You Use $2500.00 ?
If so purchase your tickets now for 

the sweepstake on the Masonlc-B.I.S. 
Billiard Tournament. Games atari in 
October. Tickets only lOc. each—10 
tickets tor 81.00, sent post prepaid. 

sept24,eod,tf

*>sr
On Nor. 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Lunch, No. 1 Fergus Place, a daughter.

At St Clare's Mercy Hospital, on 
Nov. 12th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bates, 
a son. ___A \

On Nov. Ilth, 1926, to Mr. afid Mrs 
Edward Laurie, 26 Hamilton Street,

At the Grace Maternity tiokp.—
Nov. XL to Mr. and Mrs„4$8 Power 
a daughter.

FOR SALE.
6 New Milch Cows, 6 Springers ; Horses from 800 

to 1200 lbs., 6 to 8 years old; Young Pigs; 2 Side 
Sleighs, 2 Single Sleighs; Choice Beef Cattle.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’PHONE 1461.

sept28.m.w.9,tf
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Passed peacefully away, last even
ing, after a lingering tilnese, Norsk 
Walsh, beloved wife of Oapt. William 
Doyle, aged 88 years. Left to mourn 
are a husband and three children. 
Funeral on Friday at 2.S0 p.m. from 
291 Water Street West. May the Sac
red Heart of Jesus have mercy on her 
soul.

Passed peacefully away, on Thurs
day, Nov, 12th, after a lingering llt- 
ness, William Sexton, aged 27 years, 
leaving mother, four sisters snd two 
brother». Funeral takes place on Sat
urday at 2JO p.m. from hie late resi
dence, 66 Monroe Street. New York 
papers please copy.

Pamed peacefully away, this morn-

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
To arrive about the middle of the month a cargo 

of the BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL, at $21,00 
^ < Pec jTon, sent home. Book your order early.

W. H. HYNES
• prater Street East. 
t V '«’Phone 618.

Queen Street. 
’Phone 1483

BOYS and GIRLS/ 
$100.00 GASH FREE* I

1st Prize, $30.00; 2nd Prize, $20.00 ; 3rd Prize $10.00, | 
and Twenty Prizes of $2.00 Each

tag, after a long illness, Mary Ana 
Marnell, beloved wife of John Kenny, 
aged 79 years. Lett to mourn are a 
husband, two daughters, one son and 
one brother. Funeral on Saturday at 
2.30 pm. from her late residence, 269 
Water Street West. May the Sacred 
Heart of Jeans hare mercy on her
e-2îE

. That the claim i
for

So longjas soft cheeks beguile, end 
pretty lips, mysterious fragrances and 
dancing eyes bewilder—-jfist eo long 
will women gaily accept the magic 
aids to beauty discovered by those who 
love to explore for them. Richard 
Hndnut’s passion for the witchery of 

Iff for perfumes presented to the world the 
render- captivating Three Flowers odor. D6Uc- 

’ ate—subtle-spicy 
Oriental-

Hr™*

th« »

I or LOVING MEMORY 
of my d»er mother, Sarah Elisabeth 
Strong, who died Nov. lUh, 1922. 
This day brings hack sad memories 

Of One who Is gone to rest:
And the ones who mis* her moat to

day
Are those who loved her beet

three years ago to-day, 
t oh, it seems so long, 

our dear mother left us 
To Join the Heavenly throng.

l* it»* Lome mosT
H. M.

I ' ' V r ■

1 cent stomp ! 10 points
2 10
3 10
4 30
0 «« 26
0 ti* 60 <«
8 75
9 100

10 100
11 *4 125 «
12 150
15 175 •j
20 200
24 260
36 300

«4»*' » tpeolsl priie (cash) accordBig 
this contest wtU appear monthly itethi* 
awarted JUno lat. Address all pAcoli
and maU to (Koep I
^PHmaTEIXIO COMPETITIONS

Here la your opportunity to aecnrel 
one oi . the aboya cash priées. To th. I 
boy or girl securing the highest number j 
of* points 'in this contest the above I 
prices will bei Swarded. Gather oil 
many postage stamps from paresis, let- ( 
ter»,. ..etc, S3 yon can, eoak them from I 
the paper. ' Each value counts so man? 1 
points' per-Stamp.- Stamps must not nl 
torn ret damaged tap any way. Contest-1 
ants «lampe ones each mont» I
to Auaÿe.tt» ts^maad prises at end d'J 
contest wilhont , delay. All person t" 

rurlog 411,005-pointo or over will W| 
tmber entitled to-thi».-prise. Leader, 
er. Contest closes Mar 1st, 1SSS. PrU 

jh your name snd street number plait 
id for reference)

06 Grenadier Bd* Toronto S, Canada

182 CLAIMS PV 
RANGING FROM

Claims paid by this 
$18,964,709.

Total claims paid 
Isn’t this a fair inde 

ness to meet our obliga| 
We are not second 

Newfoundland.

U. S. FIDr

IN NFLD., 
l0.0§ TO $4,000.

iy in 1924, totalled

1896, total $116,426^97. 
our ability tiid willing*
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[joy kneels at the foot of the

on the little hands little gold

Hush! Whisper who dares; 
,-her Robin is saying his pray-

I know that'
„ JÏ» fun in the «bath to-nightî 
i^id’s so cold, and the hot's so

m^Ood bless Daddy"—I quite fer-

, /0oen my Angers a IitUe bit "more 
1 in see Nanny’s dressing-gown on

the door.
a beautiful blue, but it hasn't a 

Uj'ood’bless Nanny and make her
‘ good.”

hood, and I lie in bed.

UNDERWEAR Special Values in
Fall Dresses gOffers You Tremendous Possibilities for Money SavingFor Women

Note the Special Values for This Week End Sale•*NyLv Stanfield’s 
f ' MmjÆ\7.Underwear.

\ / vtw\ïv Him Women's AH Wool Stan-
l ' m\\ \ lilt Y yl 1 I field's Underwear, vests
\ In H U fl If' are high and round neck,

! it >» ft I Y f l: long and short sleeves,
\ il W V l pants to match in both

: |\ \ X fl I | Il JH J ' / closed and open styles ; as-
; I \A X, x 111 111111/ j y i sorted sizes. Reg. $2.00
I Si f ] ' 11/ ' t garment. Sale «1 04

I , I lljj/ Price . . . . W*.OTt- -A L. A. V — .a/T ■  ----- - X AU *1VO ••*•••

Women’s Fleece Lined Underwear.
High grade velvet fleece lined Vests for women ; high neck, 

long sleeves ; Pants to match in both closed and open Cl 14 
styles ; ankle length. Reg. $1.35 garment. Sale Price
Women’s Corsets.

J?. & A. Rustproof -Corsets, made from best quality Pink and 
White Coutil; medium bust, suitable for average figures. Fol
lowing the change in outer garments, these new Corsets have 
been modelled to make a perfect foundation for the newer coat, 
dress and ensembles! sizes 21 to 30; fitted with four M 07 
elastic suspenders. Reg. $2.46 pair. Salae Price .. *

Tricolette Knickers.
Women’s fine quality Silk Tricolette Knickers, elastic at waist 

and knee; shades of Nv.y Grey, Drown. Lavender. Pink, Saxe, 
Henna, Coral and White. Regular $4 85 pair. Sale QQ

Flannelette UnderSfcirts.1
Women’s Cream FJanaelettB' Underskirts, scalloped edge, self 

band at top; a good'qu%lit*5*t a specially low price. 7Q. 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price . ,j., .. .. .. ............... *

Tricolette Dresses.
New Dresses expressive of the most suc

cessful styles for smart wearing immediate
ly and later, suitable for either party dress 
or ordinary wear; long sleeves, some with 
turned back collar, others with round neck, 
finished with long Jabot of contrasting 
shade; colors of Blue, Henna, Sand, Green 
and Black, Some plain, others fancy snot 
and stripe effects. A genuine bar- Ç4 A4 
gain. Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price

Women’s Dresses.
Serge and Gaberdine Dresses of excellent 

quality, round neck, long and short sleeves, 
shades of BroWn, Navy, Fawn and Black, 
with neat pin stripes of contrasting colors, 
assOTted sizes. A lowly priced dress, suit
able for either house or street Ç4 *7A 
wear. Reg. $6.60 each. Sale Price * V

sMallwares
HAIR PINS—Large box of 

assorted sizes. Reg. 14c. 
box. Sale Price .. Iff-

STATIONERY
THE STUDENT’S 0, W TT 

DRAWING SETS—In box. 
Reg. 30c; set. Sale 
/Price.................... 1

MATHEMATICAL INSTRU
MENTS—In tin boxes.
Reg. 66c. set. 8. Price 46c. 
Reg. $1.26 set. 8. Price IL06

SCHOOL RULERS— J- 
S pedal each .. .. sC.

EAGLE SIMPLEX PENCILS 
—Special each .. . 10

nyimroaiimiiiiiMiimiimuMeijn»
Line has a

ull the hood right over my head 
[ shut my eyes, and I curl up
“body knows that Urn there at

Thank you, God, for a lovely

bat. was the other I had to say* 
••Bless Daddy," so what can It

I remember it. “God bless

PEPPER AND SALT SHAK-
ERS—Aluminum. Reg. 10c. 
each. Sale Price ..

HAIR BRUSHES — Wire 
bristles set in rubber. Reg. 
22c. . each. Sale OA_
Price.................... £VC.

SAFETY PINS—60 pins to 
bunch, nickel plated. A_ 
Special bnnich .. .. 

PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC CLOTH. 
ES BRUSHES—Pure bris
tles. hardwood back. Reg. 
$1.50 each. Sale CI OÇ
Price............ ...

ABSORBENT COTTON—2 oz. 
size, sterilized. Reg. 22c. 
pkg. Sale Price 1 A_

)h! N°w

Chic Sport Hats
For Women

kneels at the foot of the 

the little hands little gold

jtfie hoy
“ELITE* LUCKY WEDDING 

CONFETTI — Suitable for 
cake decorations, consist
ing of small paper horse 
shoes.

Women’s Overalls.
Strong Cotton Overalls, slip-over style, 

short sleeves, round neck and belt; all sizes 
including O. S., a big assortment to choose 
from, in pretty stripes and floral Cl 47 
effects. Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price vl.4*!

Infants’ Cashmere Dresses.
Cleverly styled Cashmere Dresses for the 

little tot, colors of Pink. Blue and White, 
high neck, long sleeves, nicely trimmed with 
lace, yoke neatly embroidered with self 
colored silk. Reg. $1.20 each, Cl A A 
Sale Price..........  ............ «H-UU

[4nsii• Whisper who dares; 
be- Robin is saying his pray- Special box

We are now showing a smart selection of charm
ing little Sport Hats for ‘Women and Misses; fash
ioned in the newer shapes from brocaded velvet and 
satin; both shape and shade strike a pew note in 
fashion smartness, whether worn for sport or gen
eral wear. The shades are as follows: Naw, Saxe, 
Grey,. Rose,- Fawn, Red and Black. Reg. $3.C0 each. 
Special for Friday and Saturday

ELLIS’ CREPE 
STATIONERY - 
box. Sale Price

FABRIC
Reg. 76c.LOOK ! LOOK ! LOOK !-- 

sc!al Ladies’ Matinee. Ladies 
lv. Majestic Theatre, Friday 
v. 13th. at 2 o'clock. No Pic- 
■(. po Vaudeville. Mem-O-Rea 
ids to you only. Ladies. Ad-

.novl2,li

BLUE SEAL VASELINE—In 
crocks. Special per 1 A_ 
crock ...... ... .. . lyC-

GIANT PENCIL SHARPEN
ER—To sharpen any size 
pencil, will not break lead; 
a time saver which should 
he in ever office and store. 
Reg. $2.40 each. Cl Aft 
Sale Price .... wA-.VV

MAYFAIR LINEN NOTE PA
PER—100 sheets to pack
age. Reg. 60c. pkg. Cft.
Sale Price.............. dvC.

C. of E. PRAYER * HYMN 
BOOKS—Reg. $1.45 each. 
Sale Price

;ion 50c.

$1.25

CHILD’S WOOL SETS
W. V. A !»mHnr,i!i!iiiiiiimiiiiniii:niii!iimiiiiiiiiiiiii!in!iiiiiiiiiiiiin!

Armistice Dance WOMEN’S RAGLANS
Tweed Raglans.

A new shipment has placed us in the position to offer all sizes in these 
very serviceable raincoats for fall; neat tweed effects in Fawn and Grey, 
with belt and pockets. A dressy coat of extra good quality. Reg. $12.00 
each. Sale Price .......................................... ....................................................................
■snuti.-nmnr.atmnmmuainnKnmiramantiiiimiraummiiiiiRtnininmnninnimirnunmiHimiiiinnraimmmiimiuinininmnniinmmnmnimimimrininnTnTnuuBiHsmiH  ;

Tie annual dance of the Great War 
«L-ir-- ■ t-secis’"on took place in 
Bènfell Hall on Armistice night, and 
Uved to be a brilliant success finan
cially and socially. Upwards of 200 
[copies were present, and all details 
wre right on schedule. The hall was 
lecorated with claret and white rib- 

the colours of the regi

mes all Two-piece Wool Sets for children, consisting of Cap and Dress, in 
pretty combination shades of Camel and Blue, Pink and Camel, Grey 
and Pink; long sleeves, collar and sleeves nlc-ly t-inti'ii in contrast
ing shades. Reg. $3.20 set. Special for Friday and Saturday.....................

SEiiiiiiniuimi!!i!i!iiii:!!iuii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiuiiiii; wmnMim inn nmi m im»

Gloves for Fall
Temptingly PricedNew Fall Hosiery

Sharply Reduced
km paper,
Lnt and with the brilliant lighting 
Effects showing on the dancers made 
fto ballroom a fairyland.

His Excellency announced that the 
Peppy Day collections exceeded those 
hi last year by $413.00. The total city 
Returns to date is $2163.23. Several 
sources are vet to be heard from. The

Fabric Gauntlets.
Women’s Fabric Gauntlets, suede finished, shades of assorted 

Fawns and Greys, elastic at wrist; all sizes; very smart OC_ 
for Fall wear. Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price....................... OUC.
Wool Gloves.

Women’s Wool Qlovçs, shades of Grey and Brown; all sizes. 
A warm comfortable glove for cold weather, at a very C4. 
low price. Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price...................... .... ..
Wool Gauntlets. -

Insure yourself against cold hands this Winter by purchasing 
a pair of these All Wool Gauntlets; shades of Fawn, Grey and 
Heather mixtures, with cuff finished In check effects with two 
shades of wool; all sizes for women. Reg. $1.20 pair. Cl AC

Charming Sweaters for FaUCashmere Hose.
Women’s all Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and assorted ribs, 

seamless fashioned leg, double heels and toes; sizes 9 and ^4; 
shades of Grey, Fawn, Suede and Beige. A good looking stockihg 
for Fall and Winter wear. Reg. 85c. pr. Sale Price.. 7C. Sweater Coats and Slipons.

Women’s All-Wool Sweater Coats and Slipons; youth
ful, charming styles in all the newest autumn shades: 
Sand, Pearl Grey, Jade, Saxe, Tomato, Black and White 
and Black, neatly trimmed with contrasting colors. 
This Is sweater weather, secure one of these at sale 
price. ■ÉÉ ~

Women’-s Wool Caps.
Toque shape with pom pom at side; colors of Rose, 

Myrtle, Blu«£ Grey, Paddy Green and American Beauty. 
You will need a Cap like this for skating, sliding, snow- 
shoeing, etc., the coming winter; get one now while 
color range is complete. Reg. $1.76 each. Cl 40 
Sale Price ... .............. .........................................

Silk Scarves.
Pretty fall time Scarves for women, In all the colors 

new this season. In lovely knitted silk their designs 
and color tones have so great a charm that they are as
sured the choice of those who seek the distinctive and 
different In Scarves ; made in a generous size C| DA 
with silk fringe. Reg. $2.20 ea. Sale Price W*.Ov

Fancy Floral Ribbon.
Pretty Silk Millinery Ribbon, 5% inches wide, in 

pretty floral designs, on grounds of the newest autumn 
tints. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price...................... C4r

Silk and Wool Hose.
These are good looking, dressy and long wearing; shown In 

shades of Grey, Beaver, Nude, Champagne, Beige and Nigger; 
seamless fashioned leg, double heels and toes, wide garter tops: | 
palin and assorted ribs; sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. 95c. pair. 04. 
Sale Price.............................................................................. |
Women’s Hose.

Your choice of either All-Wool Cashmere, nicely embroidered, g 
or wool lined Silk and Wool Hose, seamless fashioned leg. high j 
spliced heels and toes, wide suspender tops, plain and ribbed ; g 
shades of Grey, Beaver, Mid Grey, Fawn, Champagne and as- p 
sorted Marl ; a splendid Hose for fall and winter wear. Cl CC g 
Sizes 9 to 10. Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Price............. .. y

iaiiimr/iimi/liumivniintiinimiiiriiimmimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiraiiiinnnnilraiMmiiiiiiiMuiniiwiiraiiiniliiiiiiiiiiiminmiliniiHBiiiiniiimlinnilliiiflinmilmilHIieilifflr

Reg. $3.00 each. 8sale Price

Sleeveless Sweaters.
The ideal Sweater to wear under your fall coat or 

rain'coat, also for sports wear. These are of silk and 
wool, in all the color combinations smart for fall wear; 
some of them are nicely finished with sailor Cl AO 
knot and pearl buckle. Reg. $4.35 ea. S. Price Vv.Vv

Tricolette Smocks.
One of these Smocks worn with a smart skirt makes 

a costume that Is in good taste and most economical ; 
shown in shades of Peacock,- Sand, Peach, Yellow, Jade, 
Pearl, Tan, Black, White and assorted fancy ; high and 
low neck, long and short sleeves ; of a style and qual
ity that is sure to please. Reg. $9.25 each. CQ 1 Q 
Sale Price.................................................................. vO.10

Stamped Centres.
TaU Linen Centres, stamped in neat designs; 7ft^, 

very easy to work. " ............ ... 1

LOOK ! LOOK !LOOK
Special Ladies’ Matinee. Ladies 
mly. Majestic Theatre, Friday 
Nov. 13th. at 2 o’clock. No Pic- 
ares, no Vaudeville, Mem-O-Rea 
•eads to you only, Ladies. Ad- 
nission 50c.—novi2,n

mmniunuiiniiM.Riiijii!mn!finipii!i!mnittin.imiFiFnmiiRun!iBiiHp(iiiiiiiii.i!U!iii:ini!if8iimiii»iiiii!niiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiK!iiiiiin!iHiiifHii!!Hlfiiiiiy?iiiffi!!iiii:7itini!!.'.if

Shipping
S.S. Canadian Sapper left Montreal 

F 2.45 p.m. yesterday.
S.S. Canadian Otter is leaving Mon

treal on Nov. 24th instead of the 
Canadian Sapper.

S.S. Silvia arrived in port this morn-
k. . ; S:

S.S. Sachem is due here this after- 
boon from Liverpool.

S.S. Newfoundland leaves Liver
pool on the 18th insL, for here.

S.S. Cueta is now en route to this 
port from Montreal via Charlotte
town.

S.S. Airedale is

cergo
521.00

Sale Price■ «iiwniiiBiiromwiiimmeiiMi!
«nwmiMiaimimiNmijiimiiiiiiHm:

Lower Prices on
Roys’ Suits and Overcoats

Boys’ Overcoats.
Double breasted style, plain hack, close 

fitting collar, made from high grade tweed, 
in mixtures of Grey, Brown and Blue, also 
some in Navy Nap A mannish style for the 
small boy of 2 to 6 years; very special 
value. Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price CO 1 Ç

Boys’ Suits.
Mothers! Here’s a oargain in Boys' Tweed 

Suits, buttoned close to neck, belted style, 
trimmed with white cord, pants are open, 
lined throughout; to fit ioi up to 6 years ; 
made of fine tweed in assorted mixtures, 
formerly priced $12.00. Special to C4 AC 
clear ..........................»........................

Boys’ Caps.
A selection of Boys’ Winter Caps, in pret

ty mixed tweeds of Light Grey; Dark Grey 
and Brown, fitted with inside ear hand; 
newest shapes for Winter wear; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price .... fl AO

Things You Neednow en route to 
Montreal from here.

Schr. Hazel L. Myra, S' days from 
«unenburg, In ballast, arrived hero 
esterday, to A. S. Rende» 4b Co.
S.S. Hethpool sailed for Halifax 

md Boston at five o’clock yesterday 
ifternoan. She took a part cargo and 
he following passengers :—Mrs. W. 
layes, Misa P. Shea, Rev. F. B. and 
ira. Boone and 4 children, Mrs. 
rhomas Humphries, and 12 second

New FaB Styles for Hie Home“Job” Line of Boys’ Overcoats.
Single and double breasted styles, some 

plain back, others with fun belts; assorted 
mixed tweeds, also in Navy Nap; to fit ages 
6, 12, 14 and 16 years. This Une offers ex
ceptional value, and if the size you require 
Is. in the lot, get here early and secure It, 
ae we don’t expect them to last any loneer 
than Saturday night Values up to DC C A 
$9.00 each. Our Special Sale Price vU.JU
Sailor Suits.

Made from heavy Cheviot Serge; to fit 
ages 3 to 9 years; fitted with regulation 
Navy Collar, also with a detachable heavy 
Blue Linen collar, trimmed with white 
braid, finished with cord and (4 OA 
whistle. Reg. $6.00 suit. 8. Price

in Footwear Honeycomb Quilts.
Colored Honeycomb Quilts, shades of Sky, Gold, Red and Pink ; 

fringed ; In a generous size. These are good looking and will help 
to carry out that color scheme you have decided on. flJO OA
Reg. $3.76 each. Sale Price...........................'............. ....
White Sheets.

Made from high grade white twilled sheeting; hemmed; sise 
2 x 2H yards. Quality sheets you would be proud of. Ï4 OO 
Reg. $4.86 pair. Sale Price .. ............ ........................
Art Serge.

Shades of Rose and Saxe, 54 Inches wide. Ideal for portiers

To til»
[hoot number Women’s Shoes. ^ , .

New Fall Shoes that insure foot comfort and the flnU touch 
of smartness to yonr Fall costume; made from soft patent lea
ther with toe cap and the new spool heel, strap style; ÇÇ 411 
sixes 2% to 6. Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price................... V

Women’s Strap Shoes. u ,
Black Suede, fancy cut out strap style, Cuban heels, rubber 

tipped; sizes 2% to 6. neat and dressy. Reg. $3.10 «0.79
pair. Sale Price..................... -, •• .............................
Misses’ Shoes.

Black and Tan Calf Shoes, round toe, rubber heels, one strap 
style, natural fitting; sizes 12 to 2; agood looking, comfortable 
shoe tor Fall. Reg. $1.90 pair. Sale Price .. $1.61

Men’s Hats. .
Nobby Felt Hats for men, In the season’s 

newest shape, decreed as correct' tor the 
dressy fellow, straight plain brim, colors 
of Brown, Fawn and Grey; all sizes, priced 
much lower than you would expect for such 
quality hats. Special for Friday fO AC 
and Saturday, each .. ............ vU.VJ

Gsthu* »»
purMla, IM

them from

must not

K at end
and curtains. Reg. $1.86 yard. Sale Price ............... j J

Shades of Red and Green, 50 inches wide. Reg. $1.20 «1 AC
yard. Saie Price .. .................. ............................... .. vl.VJ

Chintz.
Light weight Chintz for house furniture covers and draperies, 

shown In very beautiful designs and color combinations; 36 In
ches wide. Note the low price. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price 41 _

’t be cruel.
a jewel.

rote for Julia.__novu^i

11 Aviator Men’s Shirts.
English Broadcloth Shirts, plain 

shades of Cream, Pale Blue and 
Grey, double cuffs and starched col
lar band; sizes 14 to 16%. A dressy 
shirt of dependable quality. Reg. 
$2.60 each. Sale Price «O ÔC

Men’s Socks.
"Minster” brand All Wool Cash- 

mere Socks, in assorted shades of 
Fawn, Browp and Black, fortified 
feet, trebly spliced with special 
wear resisting material, durability 
doubled. Reg. $1.20 pair. Af?r 
Sale Price...................... W*

Men’s Pyjamas.
Made from soft fleecy 1 

of special quality, light _ 
with assorted colored stripes and 
checks, Military collar; finished 
with white silk frogs’ and pearl 
buttons; sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $3.30 
suit. Sale Price............. M AO

leletteFalls 500 Feet Gannon Towels.
The quality, wear and real economy of these towels la known 

everywhere; made from highest quality white Turkish cloth, 
with fancy colored borders In assorted shades ; thoroughly ab
sorbent, of a fine soft finish; hemmed ends; sizes 22 x 7/1.»
42. Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price ............................................ »

Men’s Kid Boots.
Black Vicl Kid, Blncher style, medium fitting, with rubber 

heels, neat and dressy ; all sizes. Reg. $5.60 pair. Suie «C A4

MITCHELL FIELD, N.Y- Nov. 2— 
leutenant William C. White, formerly 
football star at West Point and 

tumpton. wrestler of the Army, was 
îrtously Injured here when his plane, 
8»erry messenger, went into a tail
lis and fell to the ground from a 
6|8ht of 600 feet. His left ankle was 
■ofcen, hie back sprained and he re
lived lacerations and bruises. The 
*ae was wrecked. Hie father, the 
ev. Dr. A. C. White of Pensacola,
la, wsa notified. - Y JajT

.tailed

Men's Socks
of warm, good-look “Alpha” pure wool unshrinkable Caashmere Socks for 

men. In a medium Grey shade, embroidered in assorted 
■ ’ -’'•cks, also vertical striped; assorted sizes ; a 

vuy " -rk of splendid wearing quality. Cl AA
' Reg. $i..v . . . Hf#......................................
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in profusion. For-the •entire week we 
assortments at substantial reductions.

d a suitable fabric, both in weaves and color, for variety practically 
îy low prices, a sures every woman the choice of her heart at a saving

Beautiful Linings in exquisite brocaded effects, 
shades of Cerise, Paon Blue, Gold, Grey, Saxe, Cin-

f” namon. Purple, Jade, Brown, Fawn, Mustard and 
j Brick. «ç*- x< /•'

Reg. $2.35 yard. Sale Price.................... .. . .<6.18
Règ. $2.65 yàrd. Sale Price .. ..........................18.8»
Reg. »3.oo yard. Sale Price •............ .. .. ..68.7#

FOODS FOR INFANTS
These are specially manuf.
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Raybestos Rapid Change Bands for 
Ford cars can be installed from In
side the car in a half-hour and — 
when necessary-—relined in 20 min- • 
utes. Merely remove the inspection 
plate from the transmission cover; 
band is then quickly and easily In
stalled. Think of.tiie saving in cost 
for labor and time—a real economy, 
which greatly lowers cost for upkeep.
Why not get these bands now? 
Bring in your car, let us show you 
the bands and tell you how little they 
cost and how much they save you.

Marshall's Garage
Raybestos Service Station.

HAD NOT EVEN CARED TO REGIS
TER.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 29.—The adage 
“vote early and often’’ was humorous- 
lyi-in evidence in a number of misdi- 
rdieted inviatiefls to women to vote at 
mëre than orfd'""jiolI, due to wrongly 
endorsed card notices from varigns 
committee offices. À striking example 
of this was the case'of a married wo- 

| •i-m¥ man. whose family name is the onlj
one of its like in the metropolitan 
area, who received three cards, one 
aging her to make use of the franchise 
at 300 Duroclier. street, the second 
leading her to 99B Bloomfield avenue, 
and the third assuring her that the 
only place to assert her citizenship 
was 39A Esplanade avenue.

On top of all this the lady admitted 
that she had not registered, as she had

intention of voting.

THt NEW FRENCH REMEBT.
THERAPION No, 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No.3
Nèv 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Blood ft 
fckln Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
earn byleactngchf.mists. price in England.*#» 
DR LECl.KRCMed.Co..HaversreckRd..N W-S.Leadee, 
SEE TRADE MARKED WORD 1 THERAPION ‘ IS O* 
WRIT GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GENUINE PACKETS»

Munificent Gift
L<®D FORTEVIOl GIVES £5000

FOR PERTHSHIRE MEMORIAL.

Another munificent gift of £5000 to
wards the Fund for the restoration of 
the ancient church of St. John’s, 
Perth, which is being restored as a 
memorial to tire five hundred men of 
the city and country who died dur
ing. the Great War, has been Intimated 
from Lord Forteviot, Dupplin Castle.

His Lordship's contribution to the 
fund now totals £16,000. The com
plete scheme of restoration Involves 
an- expenditure of slightly over £50,- 
000.

So far contributions to the fund 
amount to about £40,000.

*

Woman Thrice ,
Invited to Vote

DUNCAN
yin 'yjtltntatyt ’ 

fôaky
fttkM from a -’ ___

triumph
DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £ 100 in a recent 
baby competition in which there 
were over 52,000 entries, was 

reared on the
r/VMjf M . 9

Infant Feeding and long 
has proved that they give the best 
results in all countries and climates.

Writ* for a frit copy of the 
Allunherys’ book on Infant 

Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys l
S/W/dl Rcf.r.MntaHa, I., B.Wj.

H. S.
P.O. Bom 57,

HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 3—(C. P.)— 
Aircraft can be successfully utilized 
In polar exploration, providing the 
flights are attempted from a large 
base in Alaska, according to Captain 
Bob Bartlett, veteran Arctic naviga
tor, who was one of the late Command
er Peary’s party when he made his 
historic' dash to the North Pole in 
1909.

Captain Bartlett was In Halifax yes
terday for a few hours en route to 
Washington, D.C.,’ where he Is now at
tached to the Nary Department. He 
had with him hundreds of valuable 
specimens which he collected last 
summer off the Labrador Coast, speci
mens which he will present to the 
Smithsonian Institute, to be used In 
that organization In its research work 
relative to the' fishing industry in the 
North Allant^

“It Is useless to attempt to fly 
across the vaqf Arctic regions adjac
ent to the Pole, with only a few 
months’ preparation and with small 
planes,” said Captain Bartlett. “And 
personally I don’t believe it Is wise 
or reasonable to expend large sums 
for expeditions of this nature that 
hope to make the flight from such 
places as Btah. There is one place 
where these flights can be started, 
and that is off the Alaskan coast and 
in the Polar Basin.”

No Electrical Storms.
According to Captain Bartlett con

ditions in the Polar Basin are ideal 
for the use of aircraft. “There are no 
electrical storms there, no great 
change of temperature, ho dangerous 
air currents and there 1s continuous 
daylight during the summer season. 
But these conditions are not so favor
able if you plan the flight from the 
North Atlantic.”

Captain Bartlett explained that he 
had been in the Alaskan waters for 
the American Government two years 
ago and during the 49 days he was 
off Bebrittg Straits made observations 
every day, gathering an immense 
amount of data which is still avail
able for any explorer who desires to 
make a flight to the Pole, or to ex
plore the vast Arctic stretches.

T am not so keen on flying to the 
North Pole,” remarked Captain Bart
lett. “Peary discovered the Pole in 
1909 aud if someone else wants to go 
there again, or be the first to make 
the trip by airplane, we’ll let him do 
so.. But the proper object of any Arc
tic expedition should be to explore 
the lands that are beyond the Arctic. 
Circle In the hope of securing some 
valuable information for the scientific 
world. It Is useless to attempt flights 
from such a base at Btah, and hope to 
be successful. But the flights can be 
made from Alaska."

Facilities At Home. '
He explained that facilities are 

available at Nome to build large air
crafts. The machine or machines 
could be constructed there and the 
expedition provided with a mother 
ship, which would follow the flow of 
the-ice-field j^northward. j

“The ’heat ship for this purpose is 
the old sealer Bear, now in the United 
States coastguard service,” said Capt. 
Bartlett. ‘It the trip is started early 
in June the planes can make their 
flights from the placid waters of the 
Polar Basin and have several weeks 
to continue observation.”

Captain Bartlett pointed out that 
flights planned from the base in the 
North Atlantic cannot be attempted 
before AuguSt and the time is far too 
short to make any extensive observa
tions. It was the short season that 
really made it impossible for Donald 
B. MacMillan to meet with any great 
success in his recent expedition to the 

■North, according to Captain Bartlett.
He. says he is ready to go into the 

Arctic again next year providing he 
can secure sufficient flnancikl backing 
to outfit an expedition that will have 
a base on the Alaskan coast.

; . -i
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Lure of the Sea
——

die of the humai mysteries w 
may never be solved is the exact 
igin and nature of man’s idiotic 
Sion for the sea. The sea calls 
few turn a deaf ear. Some go to se 

others learn ashore 
uwage, some get no fa 
share, and those who n

all Dress Goods,

Velour Coating $4.37 per yard.
Beautiful Suede finish Velour Coating, self ribbed and 

check effects, in the nevCRusl shade, 54 inches wide. This 
is easily the most popular coating of the season. Secure 
the making of your new coat at this special J4 07 
price. Reg. $4.37 per yard. Sale Price.............. **

Plain Velour Coating $2.70 per yard.
64 inches wide, shades of Brown. Dark Grey, Light Grey 

and Fawn, special Suede finish. This line offers von ex
ceptional value in good looking and serviceable JO 7A 
coating. Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price :........... **"• * v

Velour Coating $3.29 per yard.
If you are looking for a medium price coating, you can

not do better than see this line. It is shown in shades of 
Fawn. Grey and Green, Suede finish. 54 inches wide, and 
offers you a real saving. Reg. $3.65 per yard. JO OQ 
Sale Price................ .............................,J~................ OO.aU

Velour Coating $4.10 per yard.
This is an exceptionally good quality, having a splendid 

Suede finish, shades of Fawn, Grey and pretty Plaid, 54 
inches wide. A rich looking material that would make a 
handsome coat- Reg. $4.55 per yard. Sale Price J^j |Q

Heavy ^Blanket Coating, $4.68 per y£rd.
Onewrour newest arrival*, assorted Greys with reverse 

side in pretty plaid effects, all wool of extra heavy qual
ity; 54 inches wide. Reg. $5.20 per yard for gg

Blanket Coating.
All Wool Blanket Coating, shades of Rust. Brown. Fawn 

and Wine, also in a pretty Brown Creek ; 54 inches wide. A 
good looking, comfortable coating, at a very low price.

Reg. $8.00 per yard. Sale Price .. ................ : . . . .*1.80
Reg. $2.55 per yard. Sale Price................................... $2JO

Check Blanket Coating '$3.29 per yard. ,
This is a very pretty coating, of a new check effect that’s 

sure to catch the eye; 54 inches wide, and very JO OQ 
serviceable. Reg. $3.65 per yard. Sale Price ..

Grey Astrachan $3.96 per yard.
Closely woven with a heavy pile, and a splendid finish, 

looks well and wears well; 64 inches wide. Reg. JO QC 
$4.40 per yard. Sale Price ». . ..........................

Grey Astrachan $2.48 per yard.
This is a lighter weight, of excellent quality; JO 40 

56 inches wide. Reg. $2.75 per yard. Sale Price

Nap Coating. # T" \ i
A splendid shoeing-of good lookiqiglNap Coatings, shades 

of Navy and. Grey; 64.Inches wide,fall excellent values at 
their respective priées. Ï

Navy. Reg. $1.80 'pètTard. Sale FHr*........................ $1-62
Reg. ,$2.60 per yard. Sale 
Reg. $5.50 per.ysjBi. Sale 

Grey. Reg. $2.40 per yard. Sale 
Reg. $2.50 per yard. Sale 
Reg. $3.80 per yard. Sale 
Reg. $540 per yard. Sale

Black Astrachan $3.83 pw yard.
This is a high feradè Xstracha^flLclgsely woven mater

ials with a heavy pile, shtAvi^OflTetrBid silky finish; 54 
inches wide. Reg. $4.25 pen yard. Sale Price gj

. .$4.96 

..$8.16 

. ,$8£5 

. $8.48 

..$4.95

Cream Bearskin $4.68 yard.
Ideal for children's coats, caps, pram covers, etc., or a 

good quality; 64 inches wide. Reg. $5.20 per J4 CO 
yard. Sale Price.. ............ .............................
Raglan Cloth $2.48 yard.

Good looking Raglan Cloth, shades of Fawn and Grey; 
60 inches wide, treated by the new process which makes 
it dependable in wet weather. Reg. $2.75 pep JO 4 Q 
yard. Sale Price............. . .. .. .. .. ............

Exposition and Sale of 
ew Fall

Always interesting, our Silk 
and dressmakers. Our displa; 
turers. For yonr every need . 
knows do founds—Such a diSp 
she will appreciate.

’ ■
Taffetta Silk.

Pretty Shot Taffetta Silk, shades of Tomato, Rose, Purple, 
Blue, Green, Lemon. Brown and Gold; "36 inches wide. A rich 
lustrous silk "for the malting of Fall frocks; evening and after
noon gowns.

Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price.................................... ... . .$2J9
Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price........... .............,....................$8.7$

Pailette Silk $2.49 per yard.
36 inches wide, shades of Fawn. Grey, Saxe, Lavender, Paon 

Blue, Dark Brown.and Purple. A soft clinging silk which adapts 
itself admirably to the new styles in gowns. Reg. J^ 4 0 
$2.75 per yard. Sale Price.............. __................................ v“,TO
Pagoda Silk $1.58 per yard.

Pagoda or Silk Broadcloth, a very serviceable washing silk, 
shown in all the newest shades. Goblin Blue, Saxe, Cabaret Blue, 
Grey. Lavender, Dark Brown. Buckskin, Castêlian Red. May
flower. Flesh. Salmon. Coral, Raphael, Arabisque, White. Cream 
and Black. Reg. $1.75 per yard. Sale Price ...... gg

Jap Silk.
A selection of Jap Silk that assures you your choice of color, 

shown in shades of-Henna. Rose, Maize, Navy. Light Green, Dark 
Green, Powder Blue, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, Saxe, Yellow, Orange, 
Flame, Brown, Sand, Grey, Copper and Jade.

27 inches wide. Reg. $1.30 per yard. Sale Price   .............$147
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.60 per yard. Sale Price.................$1.44

partaient will prove considerably more so these days to all hôme-sewers

Beautiful

Fuji Silk $1.35 per yard.
This assemblage rivals a rainbow in its wonderful selection of 

new shades, and are of such high quality that will stand fre
quent launderings successfully; 33 inches wide, in the following 
shades : Trianon (Light Tan), Seal Brown. Pink, Coral, Laurel 
Pink, Conch Shell, Powder Blue, Diana Blue, Whirlpool, Tur
quoise, Navy, Leghorn, Pablo, Lavender. Psyche, (Green), Beige. 
Grey, French Grey, Castelian Red, White and Black. J1 OC 
Reg. $1.50 per yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. .. .. W*»«#U

Colored Mousseline $3.15 per yard.
36 inches wide, shades of Lemon, Pink, Grey, Sand, Pitch Pine, 

Green, Rose, Peach, Henna and Navy; rich lustrous silks that 
possess a charm all their own. Reg. $3.50 per yard. JO 1 C 
Sale Price................................................. .. .. .. .. ...
Colored Satin $2.39 per yard.

You will have to see these beautiful Satins to appreciate their 
very special value, 36 inches wide, shades of Flame, Orange, 
Tangerine, Whirlpool, French Blue, Rose, Seal Brown>. Cocoa 
Brown and Green. Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale -Price .. JO OQ 
.............................. ■ " !•sitoa*• ............
White Pailette. ***« ■

One visualizes in these white silk» rite possibilities of creat- 
i lng the most charming ftockS^fOT ttye hrldALeeremony, for danc

ing, evening wear, etc., 36 inches wide, of % splendid quality.
Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price .... ». \. .. .................$2J9
Reg. $2.?5 per yard. Sale Price . Fv. ?.s5............................ $247

j titlsttlt
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tan Tells \ 
to "Mind 

Own Business
HAD ASKED YOUNG LADY IF SHE

- WAS 81 YEAKS OLD.

Aurora, Oct. 29.—T. H. Lennox, 
Conservative candidate in North York, 
had a lively tiff with one of the local 
alergymea during the voting here to- 
dw- , .

A young lady was leaving an auto
mobile to enter one of the polling 
booths when Mr. Lennox accosted her 
with the remark, “You are not „ 21 
years old. are you?’’

The young lady made no reply an. 
at this moment the clergyman hppear 
ed on the scene and advised the young 
lady to make no reply to the question, 
and told Mr. Lennox “to mind his own

replied with some heat 
id "Mid. a right to , know if 

wife old enough to .
see _

the po 
her' ball

Satin Linings DRESS VELVETS
silk dress velvet, shades of Grey, Cyclamen, 
hite; 36 inches wide, very fashionable for Fall

Visit out Dattern Department and secure the 
pattern moet suited for the particular garment 
you , require. The pattern with “Deltor” en- 

deeéd- will tell- you the exact amount of ma
terial requ

Then visjt’ <mr -piece goods counter and se
cure from our broad selection, the material you 
prefer.

; The •‘Deltor,’’-» complete dressmaking guide 
will y^ll you how (0 make any garment from 
stari*to finish-

SilkV
. Rich cli 
Grisclalr 
eud Winter;

Reg. $5.65 #er yard., Sale Price » ............................... $5.09
Black. Reg. $5.25 per yard; Sale Price.....................................$4.78
Ibis. Reg. $6.60 per yard. Sale Price..................................... $5.94

Dress Velveteen.
36 inches wide, shades : <?f- Old Rose, coppet*. Amethyst. 

Sand, New Green. Tabac, Sapphire, Napoleon and Navy. The 
quality is excellent and thé price very low. Ask to see this line. 
It will delight you. Reg. $3,66 per yard. Sale Price ... - JQ

NOTION NEEDS
Just the oppbrt 

seWtn

Velveteen.
22 inches wide, shades of 

phire; Brown, ftuby, Saxe, 1 
90c. per yard. Sale Price «g

al, Myrtle, (Hive, Taupe, Sap- 
lack »nt’. White. Reg. 01 _
it»* .....................SK - °1C*

Brown, Ruby, Peacock, Sapphire, 
1 ' -, Cardinal, Cream and Black.

......................................$1.68
it • .$lJo

Shades of Light Brown,
Saxe, Navy, Myrtle, Olive,

F.eg. $1.20 per yard. Sale,..
Reg, $140 per yard. Sale F
We are "showing a complete selection af linings, suitable for 

every purpose, both plain and fancy; aÿ offered during home- 
sewers week at substantial reductions. - v

irtunity and a very proper time to re
plenish the seWtng basket with the numerous small 
items which are required In the making of dresses, 
coats, eestumes and children's apparel.
CELLULOID THIMBLES—Assorted sizes and P,

colors. Special each ..,....................................
CELLULOID FINGER SHIELDS—For fancy £_

needlework. Special each................................ VV»
CALYX EYED SELF THREADER NEEDLES—as

sorted sizes. Special per package.............. 10c
ROYAL STRAW NÉÈDLÉSÜÛi sizes. Spe- O-

cial per package .. ............................. . . OC.
BUNDLES WHITE TAPE4-Assorted sizes’ 1C— 
in bundle. Special per bundle .......... AUC.
BUTTONHOLE SCISSORS—With gauge tomake any 

size buttonhole. Special per pair .. .. JJ Qg

MERCERISED SEWING COTTON^-Specihl C.
per spool.........................   OQm

SILVER THIMBLES—In velvet case. Special C4_
each ................................................................... Oxv*
Also our complete stock of buttons for dresses, 

coate, costumes, etc., offered during this sale at spe
cially reduced prices.

1
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IB live its rom 
Conrad, Steve

■iexciting sporti 
iworld than 

boat; mounqj 
e dangerous, < 

and even aa| 
è dramatic. 5 

ere is no romaj 
quite com 

urge to salt w 
first Phoeni 

which sent

see the ocean’s 
and adventure in 
and Dana- 

«MÉI
her

travel even in a 
limbing -can 

more 
: rac«

modern
) that 
inspired 1 

marine enterprise,
and Spanish and 

lish explorers across unknown s 
to even more mysterious lands, w 
once filled the high seas with 
ateers, traders and fishermen, 
which now attracts millions to 0 
liners and seashore resorts.

Romance is the eternal and u 
versai appeal for which huma 
has ever turned to the sea. Who 
say whether romance owes its app 
to the sea or that the sea derives 
Interest from its association 
romance?

ftoe attraction at the seashore 
port te the sea raher than the res 
the4'uire of the safe novel the roma 
qf the.sea rather’than the story. : 
a quqer.y»*>m=ient, and an inexp 
able eniihahtpient and once the,” 
(iafillft his 'you escape is impose! 
MonfreaT Héhald.

Wife and Husband 
Both IU With

“For years I had gas on the sto 
ach. The first dose of Adlerika h 
ed. I now sleep well and all g; 
gone. It also helped my hush 
(Signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley, 
spoonful Adlerika removes GAS 
often . brings astonishing relief to 
stomach. Stops that full, bloated i 
ing. Brings out old, waste matter 
never thought was in your sys 
This excellent intestinal évacuant 
wonderful for constipation. Sold 
all leading Druggists.

Worth £100,000
seven-ton stone that f

FROM NOWHERE.

Carrying in her hold a rare 
attiré, ’tvhich “fell 

î weighs about seven tons, and is vai 
! at £160,000, the Danish 
Sokongen is lying at Aberdeen, 
stone, -which was discovered by 
kimos, was taken on board the 
at North Star Bay, Greenland. It 
first found In 1918 on the edge 0: 
rock 400ft. high and sixteen miles 
land.

,[ Owing to the transport difficult 
and lack of appliances it lay for so 
time where it was first found. T 
years ago an endeavour was made 
remove It to the coast, where it 
recently arrived. It was placed 01 
big sledge, but owing to its weight 
frequently broke the Ice. Although 
dogs, were used to convey it the 
was only got to the coast with 
greatest difficulty.

Captain P. M. Pedersen, of 1 
schooner, says it is valued at £1( 
000 and there are only two others 
the world biçger—one in America 
one In Great Britain. The new s 
is being taken to the mineral! 
museum at Copenhagen.

On leaving North Star Bay, 
Sokongen met with misfortune, 
of the crew were drowned while t 
ing to take a hawser to land dur: 
a severe storm. The meteoric st< 
affected the compass, and diffieg 
was experienced in. steering a 
for Aberdeen.

FLO
RICHARD

THREE 
TAHISHDIG
The Base 
before apt 
Face Po 
Debcëtelr

IDEE FERfl'BE

Apes’ Brains
“We must {(redit apes and 

with a restless? .alert brain, with 
peri mental eagerrifess, with long me 
or!es in some cases, with a capari 
tor apprehending relations so that th 
«nid argue from what they had do 
In.one case to what they should do 
a somewhat similar case. In 
some of them attain to a high 
of intelligence.”

This Is the conclusion of Profes 
J» Ajrtbur Thomson in Part 1. of "g 
New Natural History—Nature’s Wo 
derland” (George Newnee, Ltd- ls 
net), which is to be completed in a 
twenty fortnightly issues. . I

The author, in discussing the qu 
tion. “Have apes and monkeys r 
son?” says we must credit them 
“perceptical inference” ; that is 
say, they have a little experimei 
game in their minds, the counters 
the game being memory images 
pictures of things."

There are to be over 2,000. ills*! 
iti," manÿ W cCTdflrs. others làtui 

s, birds, fish1



Plane Carries Bai 
Sea Horses

g"! . " -

e of the Sea
improves London.—A ‘"drove" of 200 sea

horses has just flown to the London 
too. Their Journey from Aroaebon, 
on the Bay of Biscay, took less tiira 
22 hours. Twice a year the supply 
of these strange sea creatures has 
to be renewed lest the zoo aquarium 
should lose one of its most attractive 
features. After travelling by train 
from Bordeaux to Paris they Were 
met by Dr'. O. M. Vevera, superin
tendent of the zoo. They wére pack
ed in an enamelled barrel, to the bot
tom of which was attached an India 
rubber ball. When this was squeez
ed a streàm of vitalising air bubbles 
rose to aeraje ’the sea-water and so 
keep the strange passengers in good 
condition.

The barrel was placed in an aero
plane beside Dr. Vevera, and the 
bulb was squeezed every ten minutes 
during the flight to Croydon.. .So . 
steady was the aircraft, in spite of a 
strong head wind, that when Dr. 
Vevera lifted up the lid to watch his 
charges not a single drop of water 
was - spilled. j

. He noticed that the sea-horses had ' 
gathered in a. ciystre and were hang
ing on to each other by linking tails, 
so as to ease any Jolts that might 
come their way. He suggests that 
a bunch of twigs may be given to the 
next consignment, so that the créa- j 
tures may aidChor themselves.

Baby sea-horses have been hatched : 
in the zoo, but they always swim on 
the surface of the tank, and so drift 
down the overflow pipe. In the great 
sêe-water storage tanks beneath the 
zoo there may exist a race of British- 
born sea-horses, bleached by con
stant darkness.

|e human mysteries \ 
be solved is the exac 
lure of man’s idiotic 
' sea. The sea calls 
(eat ear. Some go to si 
lers learn ashore
■ge, some get no ti 
ore, and those who 
in’s blue live its roi 
ire in Conrad, Stev

Knowling’s
IEPARED TO SUPPLY

Quilts, Carriage Rugs
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pi^ry world than 
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thrilling, and even aol 

h "anwtbeee dramatic, ti 
P ntdjÿTjJere is no romail 
Bn vent ion quite compJ 
curious urge to salt 
red the--first Phoenicj 

erprise, which sent fJ 
pn and Spanish and Es 
rrs across unknown *e 
re mysterious lands, wh| 
the high seas with prj 
ers and fishermen, » 
attracts millions to ocq 
seashore resorts, 
is the eternal and q« 
al for which humant 
rned to the sea. Who w| 
■ romance owes its apm 
>r that the sea derives (| 
m its association wit

Try Purity next time you bake. It is 

rich, pure milk combined w3fc sugar and 

will give your favorite recipe a delicious, 

creamy taste that will surprise and

delight you.

BOUGHT DIRECT FROM ONE OF THE LARGEST BRITISH MANUFACTURERS.

CALL AND INSPECT THE QUALITY AND BE CONVINCED OF VALUE

White Wool Blankets urey Wool Blankets Cotton Blanketsletton at the seashore t 
sea raher than the reset 
the sqa novel the roma* 
rather than the story. It 

aijcient, and an lnexpl 
ptinent and once the “o 
you escape is imposed

bsmr

«\3RITy
_ BRAND , .
Condensed
MILK

56x74 3.45 Pair 
3.90 Pair 
4.20 Pair 
4.80 Pair

' Brown Woollen Blankets 
56x76

Scarlet All Wool Blankets
54x74 
64x84 
62x80 
72x94

52x72 
56x74 
62x80 
66 x82 
66 x 84 
62xJ84 
66x84 
68x90 
70x90 
70x90

54x72 40x68 
50x 72 
54x74 
60 x 76

5.00 Pair $6 x 80
70x80

10.80 Pair Blue ai
11.80 Pair 56 x 74

58x76 
74x90

Chintz and Art Sateen Ftlotor and Travelling Rugs
-*! jjA'" • .jsA

We hate a splendid assortment of P*T- Placid designs. Special values, 4.80,6.95

<* >"•* >“■ - 

Sateen at.. ................. 80c. yard cannot get better value.

58x80mrnmai-
I Husband 
>th Ill With

AflON LIFE
angl7,3moa

SIDE TALKS HIT AND BUN.
Sometimes, as I 
traverse the 
town, pursuing 
wealth and fami, 
a locoed driver 
runs me down, 
and

rs I had gas on the stoi 
Irst dose of Adlerika hel 

sleep well and all gas 
Iso helped my husband 
Mrs. B. Brinkley. Oli 
fcllerika removes GAS ai 
is astonishing relief to fl 
flops that full, bloated fet 
b out old, waste matter w 
ght was in your sysfl 
ont intestinal evacuaâfl 
for constipation. S6MJ 
Druggists.

By Ruth Cameron.

____  ___ musses up
my frame ; I view 
such actions with 
a frown and say

■ they are a shame.
■ But if. the driver 

.< stops his boat
^XhLT MaTQN and hastens to 

my. to skb if he has spoiled mv 
’com, to'note ft’I have died, I feel that 
he Is not remote from decency and 
pride. Sometimes he lifts me to his 
çar from off the. paving etonea, and 
seeks a surgeon, near and far, to set 
my busted bones, and says he’ll pay 
all bills at par, in kind and feeling 
tones. He gathers up my damaged hat, 
my trusses and my stays, my treasur
ed flask of anti-fat, which conduct calls 
for praise; and I forgive a man like 
that, and wish him happy days. But 
now and then some reckless swain 
upsets me with his car; he climbs my 
person with his wain, and covers me 
with tar; he does not heed my shrieks 
of pain, but speeds to scenes afar. 
There ie no crime in all the list more 
prone to make us quail; there Is no 
meaner man, I wist, in all this tear- 
wet vale; he should be sentenced, I 
Insist, hard by the marts of trade, to 
spoil for keeps his Sunday hat, and 
break his shoulderblade, and then go 
whizzing like a bat from out the 
realms of shade! This villain hits the 
passing hick, he strikes him down and 
flaee; the heart of one who’ll pull this 
trick to made of moldy cheese; hie 
head to Wrong, his soul is sick with 
stitne uncouth disease.

15.00 Pair

rth £100,000

Sleigh RobesSTONE THAT 
tO* NOWHERE.

Kn her hold a rare meteof 
Ei "fell from nowlrtW 
lit seven tons, and Is vale 
f. the Denish school* 
k lying at Aberdeen. TÏ 
Ih was discovered by B 

taken on boar/i the sh: 
lar Bay, Greenland. It wi 
in 1918 on the edge of 

high and sixteen miles ii

on these we are

Special Values

to Clear,
her. she lived - parents use tneir money or neaitn in 
and had three w&ys that the children feel to be nn- 

was dead of wl86- No Interference would be toler- 
dted when he ated yet If things went wrong of 

e and left her course It would be up to the children, 
lat time she left ^ Love Is A Powerful Bond,
to her mother. ; else would have to pitch In end
her whole man- , bear y,e burden If they went broke 
a home for her, elther financially or In health? 

e of a rented what can be done sbont It? 
k to health, gave ! „ , ■_ _ , . .

. . . t . j Nothing, I suppose. The logicalnterests to take “ _ „ . ,. . . thing, of course, would be for thehom she became 7. ... . .. .. , mother In the case quoted, to tall her ibout any reason , t ... _ ... . i... .. daughter that If things went wrong I
to*wife wants'^» aga,n 8he wotiM do notwS*’ Bat I
Br adored grand “ ** t0'\b* ** wouldn’t k«* 

— • v . . to it. And the daughter very well

Wadded and Eider Down Quilts. Crib and CotI the transport difficulty 
I appliances it lay for somi 
I it was first found. Tw 
In endeavour was made ti 
|o the coast, where it onlj 
[rived. It was placed on ! 
| but owing to its weight 1 
broke the ice. Although lfl 
used to convey it the stoni 
lot to the coast with thj 
ficulty.
P. M. Pedersen, of til 
ays it is valued at £100j 
ere are only two others ii 
igger—one in America ad 

pit Britain. The new stoni 
iken to the mineralogt*

these Goods.Very Special Value ii 
t Wadded Quilts 

SITES PRICE
40 x 70 .. .. 3.15 each 
64 x 76 .. . .4.00 each 
66 x 76 ... .4.60 each 
56 x 66 .. . .7.60 each

MATTRESSES 
We stock all sizes and 
qualities. Try us when

Eider Down

Our New Stock of Ladies’ 
Wool Gauntlet Gloves. All 
now showing .. 50c. to 2.00 
Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves. 
Ladies’ Kid and Fabric 
Gloves. All Lowest Prices.

White Marcella Quilts 

Hemstitched Sheets 

Pillow and Bolster Cases 

Bolster and Pillow Case

13.25 each56x70
16.20 each54x68
20.20 each64x68
21.75 each51x68

Take Brick’s Tasteless and you
must eat.—octso.tt Black Silk Covered Eider 

Quilts .. .. . .42.75a Tradition Duchess Sets.
Near Ullensaker, In Norway, to a 

gre«» and tree-grown tumulus, 60ft. 
high and over 800ft In diameter.

Dateless legend says It contains a 
stone chamber In which are the re
mains of an unknown king, lying on 
a couch between two white horses.

In 1870 an attempt waa made to 
open the mound, but after several 
perilous falls of tons of earth and sand 
the excavators abandoned the work. 
Archaeologsits are now preparing to 
make a fresh attempt to test the truth 
of the tradition.

RICHARD
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Bo wring’s 
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Dept Bowring’s 
Hardware Dept n » *
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FOR YOUR NEW DANCE OR PARTY FROCK.
New Silk Fabrics now showing, in the weaves and colourings most favoured this 
season. Plain or quaintly brocaded designs that look so swell when made up. Not 
only are the weaves and colourings so popular, but prices are lower than you would 
expect for such dependable quality;
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Silk Crêpe Broche—The new bïpcftded material- for Evening and Party Frocks, 36 
inches wide, in the latest shades: Conch Shell, French Grey, Coffee and 'Lavender

$2.40 yard.
Get your Coupons filled at this store. With every 
purchase from 10c. to 75c. you get 10 to 75. votes, 
but with ever/ $1.00 purchase you get 1000 Votes. 

xThis is the way to make your votes soar. Buy oneu 
dollar’s worth or more and you get one thousand 
or more votes.

Silk Crepe-de-Chene—86 inches Wide, beautiful plain shades! White, Terrapin, Navy, 
Black, Whirlpool Blue, Silver, Pale Blue and Coffee .. \. ., .. .. ............. $2.25 yard

Canton Crepe—36 inches wide, in Black, Whited Henna, Whirlpool Blue and Praline.
" ’ ■- $2.35 yard. KEEP THE HOME UGHTS BURNING 

AUTUMN NIGHTS MEAN MORE UGHTS
Here are Some 

Special Inducements
1000 Votes. 
For $1.00
For $2.00, 

2000 Votes.

For $2.00 
2000 Votes*

With the coming of darker and cooler nights people 
have settled down to spending more nights at home. 
The attractions of the fireplace and an interesting book 
far surpass those of an auto ride or walk in the country.

2 Tins Camp Pork & Beans 
2 Tins Campbell’s Soup 
2 ^Jins Tomatoes

Black Silk Cordeltine—A heavy lustrous finish corded silk goods, 
matrons’ wear. 38 inch width

Beautiful for ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE LIGHT 
ING OF YOUR HOME?2-lb. Slab Choice Table Butter

$3.80 yard,
l-lb. Sinclair’s Sliced Bacon

Black Dress Satin—36 inches wide, heavy Duchess 
quality, rich and lustrous......................... $3.10 yard.

Is it suitable for your eyes, or your children's, as they 
study their lessons ? Throw away that smelly, danger
ous oil lamp and have your house wired and fitted for

1 Tin Nestle’s Thick Cream 
1 Tin Libby’s New Strawberries 
1 Tin Pineapple, V/t’s 

1 Tin Fruit Salad, lVa’s

WE CAN GIVE YOU 
GOOD VALUE IN

LADIES’
WINTER COATS

ELECTRIC LIGHTINGPailette Silks—Rich, soft quality, attractive, shades, 
Autumn Brown, Navy, Zinc Grey and Bokhara. 
32 inches wide ................... ..... .... ... • $2.35 yard.

by our expert staff of electricians. The first cost is 
practically the only cost. If you are thinking of putting 
electric light in your home, let us give you an estimate. 
We guarantee satisfaction.

Save These Wrappers
SHANTUNG SILKS—In the Natural or Biscuit 
shade............. ................ 85c. $1.00, $1.45, $1.65 yard.14c. cakeSunlight Soap................

White Swan Soap .... 
Hudson’s Super-Powder 
Lantic Icing Sugar .. .

All latest styles and new
seasonable shades: Fawn, 
Brown, Grey, Navy, Saxe 
and Plaid patterns.
Coats with embroidered 

braid trimmings.
$8.50, $9.75, $18.00, $19.50, 

$24.00, $25.00 each.
Coats with Mole Fur collar 

and braided trimmings. 
$14.00, $17.50, $19.00 and 

$29.00 each.

10c. cake
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES3c. pkg,

When you make your own garments you can’t 
go wrong if you use

v McCALL’S PATTERNS.
McCALL’S QUARTERLY BOOK OF 

FASHIONS—25c. Copy.

15c. pkg,
Wire, Sockets, Switches, Chandeliers, Table 
Lamps, Fancy Shades, Irons, Heaters, Toasters, 
Curling Irons, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Chafing 
Dishes, Heating Pads, etc., always in stock.

Needier’. CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES
A 2-lb. Box is good for SPECIAL AGENTS For 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC BULBS.250 VOTES.

bridge while the pilot guided Mg ship 
into port, received nothing of the ova
tion which had been accorded Captain 
Grenlng of the Harding.

The experience of Captain Pish, 
however, had all the thrills of the best 
sea story—huge, crushing waves, S.O. 
S. calls, a search through blinding 
weather which hid the sinking vessel, 
three trips in a storm-tossed small 
boat until all were saved.

Before her own misfortune, the 
Elven had stood by ready to aid the 
foundering Ignazio Floria, whose crew 
was saved by the President Harding 
a week ago to-day. After the Elven 
had left the Floria she was struck by 
a battering wave. Lifeboats were 
swept away, the bulwarks smashed, 
the rudder knocked from the ship.

’American Trader to Rescue.
At 10 that night the Elven’s wire

less crackled over the sea:
"Latitude 49.14, longitude 42.06; 

breaking down quick; am sinking
fast."

Half an hour later the American 
trader, swinging hack on her course, 
replied she was on her way to the 
scene of distress, plowing through the 
tossing sea at 15 and a half knots.

Captain Gens Marcussen, master of 
the Elven, in hi* broken Norwegian- 
English described a night when death 
grew nearer with each swish that

Tell Tale of Hudson’s Bay Companybrought the -water higher In the hold. 
In half a dozen leaky spots water 
crept into the ship. Every sea swept 
over the decks and poured into the 
hatchways. The crew, fearing the fate
ful moment at any time, clung close 
together amidships—all but the en
gineer who stayed below, manning 
the pumps, and the radio operator 
who stock to his key.
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Fierce Sea Fight

Ronauds! Renauds! Renauds!ANOTHER CREW SATED BY AMERE 
CAN MERCHANT MARINE.

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—(A.P.)—A radio i 
message that may mean life or death 
in an isolated trapping and hunting 
post in the far north was injected In
to the broadcast of station WBZ of the 
Westinghouse Electric Company, 
Springfield, Mass., last night. To-night 
the ether will again be set quivering 
with the appeal, which It is hoped, 
may penetrate the distant Hudson 
Bay region and bring food to the post 
of the Hudson Bay Company on Sout- ! 
hampton Island. Wednesday night the ' 
message will he repeated. The com
pany’s relief ship, laden with provi
sions, failed to rehch the lonely post 
during the short Arctic summer.

A telegram requesting the following 
broadcast was received at WBZ yes
terday.

The following message is for Hud
son’s Bay Company at Chesterfield In
let, Repulse Bay and Wager Inlet: | i

" ‘The company’s relief ship failed j 
to reach Southampton Island this sea- [ ! 
son. Consequently that post is lnsuf- ; j 
flciently supplied with provisions, ' ll ■ j 
Chesterfield Inlet or Wagner Inlet re- j j 
celve this message, rush special cour- J 
1er to Repulse Bay and have forward
ed from there to Southampton .two 
sled-loads of staple food, advising , 
Southampton to draw on Repulse Bay 
where stocks are plentiful for further ; 
requirements. Should Repulse Bay ;

Dept, of Public Words,
NEW YORK, Oct. 31—(United News) 

—Prom the raging seas of mid-Atlan- 
ic another epic tale of the American 
■nerchant marine and the rescue of 
îuman lives was brought into port to- 
iay. ✓

Unheralded by even the single toot 
if a barber whistle, the American 
:rader, freighter of the American 
nerchant lines, steamed up the bay 
with 33 men who had been saved from 
the Norwegian vessel Elven, which 
lank in mid-ocean Monday.

Even Deg Saved.
The rescue was made as the churn

rising inch by inch in the

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Department has found i 
necessary to effect a change ij 
the matter of paydays. In futun 
pay-days will be observed as fo 
lows :—

Mechanics, Labourers an 
other workmen will be pai 
on Saturday of each weeti 
Bills or accounts for ser 
vices rendered or goods sum 
plied will be paid fortnight 
jy, on the FIRST AND 
THIRD SATURDAY c 
each month, excepting petti 
bills for vegetables, firewooj 
and forage, etc., purchase!

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
aug!7,3mos Perfumes, Face Powders, Talcums, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Brillian 

tine, Eau de Cologne, Compacts, Natural GIoW. etc., etc.
The Bells of Carlisle 
Are Remade, But Silent Direct From Paris"London—Although the bells of Car

lisle Cathedral have been rehung af
ter having been re-tuned and aug
mented by two new bell* to complete 
the octave? the silence of 180 years in 
the cathedral tower is still maintain
ed. Th? old bells were sentenced ta 
silence for 100 years because they 
were rung when Prince Edward Char
les Stuart crossed the border in 1746. 
Ttiê oldest was cast in 1410. and is 
one of the most ancient bells in the 
country. Another has a special Interest 
because it was cast in Carlisle by or
der of Oliver Qfbmwell, and it is be
lieved to he the only hell sanctioned 
by the Protector.

RENAUD & CO., of PARIS have been manufacturing and distributing-their 
various lines of Perfumes and Toilet Articles for the past 108 years.

During those years, Kings and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of high and low degree, have all responded to. the spirit of youth and beauty, 
the spirit of Spring and of the happiness of little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENAUD odours

ng waves, 
ihlp’s hold, threatened at any moment 
o eend the human cargo to the bot- 

xpm, along with their craft.
The captain and the crew—and 

Teddy the little dog mascot—aU were 
laved by the American seamen who 
lupHcated a similar feat achieved a 
lew days previously by the President 
u«**iT»g. But Captain Hubbard C. 
nsfc, master of the American mer- 
ihaat who stood laconically on the

Once tri< 
of “Perfect

octl5.29.no'
from residents of outlyini 
settlements which will h 
paid every SATURDAY

All bills or accounts properl!
I certified and on hand in theDepafi 
j ment for approval and audit oj 
S the preceding TUESDAY will bj 
% available for collection on thj

London I
Vaithfuii. .k<
bant Ladies’ 

■Church Cong 
of to-day and 
Victoria.) I 

; modern girl 
[most of thoa

Every odour distinctive.

Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer of all France.

When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get an article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN .PARIS, FRANCE.

For Sale at all Drug and Departmental Stores.

following SATURDAY.
The above also refers to alloc

ations in connection with R°a(ij 
and Special titrants.
_ in the event of any SATUEjFOR EVERYONE 

EREXDï Flashlight
1 DAY being a whole holiday, bill] 
' must be in. the Department oj 
j thé preceding MONDAY an] 
1 payment will be available oj
| FRIDAY.
! All those concerned will pleasj 
j govern themselves accordinyi;

C. E. RUSSELL, j 
Minister of Public World 

j Dept, of Public Works. / 
j November 7th, 1925. novîi

(Signed) ."Hudson’* Bay Company, 
Montreal, Canada.”

More than a year ago the company 
equipped many of its posts scattered 
through the Arctic with radio receiv
ing sets for the reception of messages 
which otherwise would take months 
to deliver and for the entertainment 
of trappers during the long winter 
nights. ReceptfSh conditions in these 
barren lands, particularly from WBZ

SAFE—DUÎ .BLE—RELIABLE

1 bo sure

November 7th, 191 emokini(Distributors for Newfoundland)
CARD!have been excellent, it Is not. 

lbgs kept at these Northern 
Already, on several occasions, 
have proven priceless to

ÊvHauuæ in thesafe. They fur. stations.
taken any-nkh a bright, the Sets Dr. Charles Hewlett

Dentist
(Graduate Philadelphia Dental C#

lege, 1806)
203 WATER STREET

“The worst blockade in the history 
of Welland Canal threatens as the 
water on the Welland viaduct con
tinues to drop. A total of 40 steam
ers were tied up In the canal due to 

the grounding of the

Wind or “Every bit of water available was 
turned into the Welland Canal, and 

-industrial plants in the St. Catharines
section, depending on canal power.AMERICAN

there wasN.Y-U.S.A.30 Best 42nd Street
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I Instrument to Tell
#The Growth of Trees

n K a matter 6Î cMlVRon observa.
, « tint some trees. Uke pines, pop- 

, wfliowe and sett mqplea, are M
di growth, while others, like the 

maples and most of the oaks, 
more slowly and prodace weed

i (greater strength and flrfnness. The 
Ldrograph Is an Instrument de
nned to record «mutely aad jm- 

I ,„„iy all changes In the ritg ot the 
Of * KfdWlhg traa. When oat» 

nroperly attached t« the trunk It rè- 
I Lires no further attention, except the 

,-eekly winding ot the clockwork and 
th# insertion of a new record sheet 
,n the recording cylinder.

The most conspicuous Part ot this 
Instrument Is the recording drum 
„.|th |is record sheet, protected by a 
lln rover attached to the trunk and 
«used to rotate by clockwork: but 
(l1, essential feature Is a yoke com- 

of slotted bare of garlo—an al
loy with a very low temperature oo- 
,ffldent—held In place by upright 
"Ungers" of spring brass wire, which 
hold the yoke ln position without ex
iting any notable pressure on the 
tree

licit of Wood Blocks.
A belt of wooden blocks, serving as 

i support for the apparatus is clasp
ed about the trunk in such a way %s 
to touch it only at a few points and 
therefore to interfere as little as pos
sible with its growth. These blocks 
ire placed horizontally about a yard 
shore the ground, the block bearing 
the recorder being on the south side 
ot the tree. Changes ln the distance 
between the contact screw -oh the op
posite side of the trunk and the am 
of the bearing lever are accurately 
registered on the drum by the record
ing rod and indicate changes in the 
sire of the tree at that point. In other 
words, a curve of growth is traced on 
the revolving drum as It passes be
neath the point ot the rod, whose posl* 
tien is gradually changed as the 
trunk expands in the process of grow
ing.

Some Interesting experiments have 
been conducted with the device by 
Dr. D. T. McDougal, director ot the 
department of botanical research of 
Carnegie Institution, Its inventor. For 
instance, the dendrograph was at
tached to a Monteroy pine, which is 
noted for Its rapid growth and short 

' life period, near Carmel, Calif. The 
conditions about Carmel are such that 
the species shows growth almost 
throughout the year, either in seed
lings. tips ot branches, leaders or 

_ trunks.
The Instrument was adjusted to the 

base of the trunk of a tree measur
ing about 42 centimeters In diameter 
on March 24, 1918. The crop of pollen 
had been shed a month earlier, and 
the tips ot the branches had elong
ated three or four centimeters, while 
the leaders df youn'g trees had grown 
ten times as much.

Interruption of Growth.
The first Interruption ot growth oc

curred during a period ot high tem
peratures and low humidity at the end 
of the following May, after which time 
the rate was lower and subject to long 
interruptions, although Increases oc
curred as late as September, during 
which time the trunk, Including the 
thin layer of Inner bark under the 
contact points, underwent a total In
crease In thickness of nine milli
meters, or more than a third of an 
Inch. The actual thickness of the shell 
of wood or “annual ring" may be 
safely estimated at about three milli
meters. From the general data gath
ered on this tree It was deduced that 
the growing tips and trunks grew most 
rapidly at night or on foggy days, the 
stems one and two years old enlarge , 
during the midday period, and the 
irunks shrink during this same per
iod, Indicative ot a mechanism which 
may be ot Importance ln the ascent of 
the say.—Christian Science Monitor.

Once tried always used is true 
of "Perfect” Baking Powder.

octl5,29,novl2,26

The Modern Girl
Leaden Daily Telegraph: (Miss 

Faithful 1, .head mistress of Chelten
ham Ladles' College, speaking at the 

•Church Congress, contrasted .the girls 
of to-day and the golden age ot Queen 
Victoria.) Her own estimate of the 
modern girl IsAnore lenient than 
most of those which find a way lato 
Print. She rebukes our moralists tor 
servility to ancient ideas and tradi
tions. The charges, certainly of a 
strange perversity, that women’s 
dree* Is ot ugliness and Impropriety 
hitherto unknown, Misg Faithful! dis
misses with curt contempt She will 
not even allow that there Is any
thing new ln paint and powder, and 
to be sure they are as old as Jezebel, 
tor what the precedent Is worth. As 
for emoklng, to call that a dread of-1 
fence le merely Irritating. In fine, 
those who made a fuse ot euchlhlngs 
as these are “confusing matters ot 
taste with matters ot right and 
wrong." It 18 a fallacy to Whtti 
are all prone, hut we muet n 
•«ret with Mise Faithful! that 
Pie who ecold the cigarette and i 
powder-puff as If tl 
aloe are weake

i Cloths.
Slle « t 46 inches. Frf. & Sat. . .58C. 
irlbn* pattern an* coi-verlong .

ors. Reg. 75c. each.

Canvas Mats.
Brown and Gréeh ef

fects; Sises 18 x 36 Inches.
• Special for Friday and Sat- 

day. „

STEERS Ltd.
=Sx

Each .. ... .17c.

So Many Bargains for FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
That We Could Not Publish Them All We want you to read this 

advertisement to the end, then 
come to the store and see, the 
others.

Smallwares-.
"COLUMBUS” LEAD PENCILS — Made 

especially for netiool use. f 
Regular it. each. Friday
and Saturday

“JACKIE COOGAÎI* SCHOOL FOUNTAIN 
PENS—Made in the sable Style Is the 
most expensive pens in _ uàe. Regular
56c.1 ea
day

Friday and Satnr-

MAOIC FLAKE SOAP DTE—in every
desired shade. This dye dissolves, dyes 
and cleanses instant- 9 pckgs. for 1 C _ 
ly. Reg. 15e. |efcg. J lUVs

WHITE IVORY FINE ToOTH C0MB8- 
Measuring 3 by 2 inches. Reg. Il» 
13c. each. Friday and Saturday 1 Av.

SMALL BLACK DRESSING COMBS— 
Just the comb for bobbed hair. Measures 
694 inches long. Regular 14c. 11»
each. Friday and Saturday ... AlVe

CABINETS OF HAÎRPÏNS—Containing 60
assorted pins of best Japanned quality.
Regular so. each. Friday and Ç» 
Saturday ......................................... *«

“GRANVILLE” EXERCISE BOOKS—With 
pages of new smooth paper. Reg. A _ 
5c. each/ Friday and Saturday..

MILE END BRILLIANT—For all home 
crochet work. All the desired shades. 
Regular lie. ball. Friday and 1A» 
Saturday.......................................... IvC.

BOXED STATIONERY—Suitable for glft- 
giving. Beautiful designs. Regular 
48c. box. Friday and Satnr- 90»
day..................................................... vOC.

WRITING TABLETS—Containing 100 sheets 
ruled paper, size 6x8 inches. Reg
ular 20c. each. Friday and Sat- 1
urday................................................ •**>•

HELLIDGE’S WRITING INK—In, Blue 
Black and Red. Ideal for use in fount
ain pens, school or home uses. Very 
reasonably priced. Reg. 46. j tor
bottle. Friday and Saturday

.J ‘‘Three Flowers” Travelettes.
Reversible Turkish Hearth Rugs

Beautiful Oriental designs In colorings suitable 
for any room in the house; size 26 x 57 inches: 
finished with colored fringe. Reg. 33.85 (O 1 Ç 
each. Friday and Saturday .. w*J.lU

White Quilts.
American Honeycomb Quilts ln various pat

terns and sises, with narrow hemmed ends. Reg. 
prices to $4.60 each. Friday and Sat- ^ Qg

Children's Cambric Dresses.
- Short styles, very daintily finished at yoke and 
around the trill with fine pin tucks and embroid
ery. Really a bargain offering at this low price. 
Reg". $1.20 each. Friday and Saturday..

3 Women's Lustre Wool Hose.
A combination ot 911k and Wool Is used la the 

manufacture of these beautiful Stockings; every 
new shade is shown, including Sunbeam, Log 
Cabine, Jack Rabbity Pongee, ete.; all sises. 

Friday and Saturday .. . 
sir. Friday and Saturday $1.08Reg. pair.

Reg. $1.36 pair.

Womens Girdle Corsets.
Of Pink Embossed Coutll: mad»1 with elastic ' 

panels at sides that adjust thsowves to the ex
act else required to fit the figure perfectly; finish
ed with four strong hose supporters; sizes 22 to 
80. Reg. $1.60 pair. Friday and Sat-

Women’s jBrassiers.
Poms Pink flout», made with elastic Inset and 

strap at shoulders; a very popular wide model 
made to book at back; sizes 30 to 36. Reg. 90» 
40c. each. Friday and Saturday..............

Men’s High Gride Serge Suits
of the very finest quality All wool Navy 

Serge. Made In a perfect-fitting style 
that’s good enough for any one In any walk 
of life to wear. They ere -well cut and 
made- with special care and attention. 
Sizes 4, 6, 6 and/7. • R%g. $37.00 ©99 AA 
Suit. Friday find Satnrday .. VUV.WW

Men’s Fine Quality Tweed Suits
Quiet, dark stripes, and firm qualities,

so suitable for fall or winter wear. Well 
made and splendidly finished ln the most 
•ought after style»- Sizes 4, 6, 4 and 7. 
Regular $27X0 Suit. Friday $92 ÇA
and Saturday.........................

Boys’ Tweed Pants
In Dark drey colors that are eo serviee- 

able for boys from 8 to 17 year». Made 
from English Wool Tweed of a good qual
ity. Regular $1.76 pair. Friday $1 AO
and Saturday............................. #A»v*i

W

Broadcloth Shirts.

Vests In high neck style with long sleeves and 
edged With crochet beading. The pants Me to 
open style with adjustable waistband [ankle 
length; sizes II to $6. Reg. $1.86 gar- «1 A7 
ment. Friday and Saturday .. ..
Women’s Princess Slips.

Of fine quality soft Opaline In shades of Cin
namon, Copenhagen, Wine, drey, Sand, Navy and 
Black; the shaped neck and armholes are neatly 
done with hemstitching; the hips are gathered, 
which give the fulness so much desired. ©9 9<% 
Reg. $3.00 each. Friday and Saturday W&.£tO

Golden Fox, Marmot and 
Black Wolf Muffs.

With Crepe de Chene and Silk linings; bone 
Wrist handles attached; high grade goods offered 
at very considerable reduction on their former 
price. Special for Friday and Saturday, ©g AA
each .. .................................................. vV.VV

Women’s Fleece Lined Gloves.
In Beaver, Grey and Black; a good heavy qual

ity that would sell In the regular way at more 
than double the price here quoted. Spe- 1 Q_ 
rial for Friday and Saturday, the pair..

Hat Ornaments and Quills.
In beautiful combination effects and plain col

ors of Cinnamon, Grey, Orchid, Henna and Wine. 
These are the very newest decorations for wo
men’s headwear and we have a magnificent se
lection here for your choosing. Reg. AOp 
50c. each. Friday and Saturday..............

“Pond’s’’ Vanishing and 
Cold Cream.

Gives unfailing protection during these cold 
days. Every woman should always use “Pond’s" 
because it smoothes and freshens the skin. Spe
cial for Friday and Saturday, the crock.. ^/C

Ecru, White and Pale Blue with laundered neck 
band, detached eott collar and soft double cuffs; 
high grade Shirts In sizes 14 to 1694. CO OC 
Reg. $2.90 each. Friday and Saturday vAt.OO

Men’s Percale Shirts.
In neat stripes on white grounds; soft pure 

quality with collar attached; sizes 14% to 16. 
Regular $1.76 each. Friday and Satnr-

Mens Brown Viti Kid Shoes.
A very comfortable fitting shape with medium 

height heels; very smart in appearance and good 
wearers ; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $3.90. pr. CO ÇA
Friday and Satnrday............................. «Pv.UV

Wide End Ties. day.

A neat little package containing Vanishing and 
Cleansing Cream, Face Powder and Perfume of 
a very high "grade. Special for Friday ACr 
and Saturday, each..................................... *TVV.

-----------------*---------------------------------
Women’s Smart Looking 
Winter Goats

Of (lain materials, ln very stylish colors 
of Clnatoon, Greys, Browns and Navy. These 
coata are the cream of our stock as far. as 
good value is concerned. They are beauti
fully tailored to hold thetr good shapes 
and give service. The collar, cuffs and 
around the skirt are very neatly finished* 
with fur. The front Closes with one large 
fancÿ button ln color to match. CIO 7 C 
Reg. $16.00 ea. Friday A Sat. vlA.lv

Children’s Youthful 
Looking Coats

Ot heavy blankety material ot the better 
quality. Made to stand the wear that’s 
usual with children ot 8 to 14 years. The 
shades are Brown, Rust, Navy and Grey. 
Storm collar; turned back cuffs and con
venient pockets. Regular $6.00 CO AA 
each. Friday and Satnrday ... v«#»vV

Deloris Heir Nets
Large sises, made with double mesh for 

greater servloe. Light, Mid and Dark 
Brown shades. Regular 12c. each. 1A» 
Friday and Satnrday..................... IVC.

In a big assortment of the best designs and 
color combinations ; made from silk materials in 
assorted qualities. Reg. $1.10 each. 00»
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. .. .. OOL.

/—------------T-----------—'
Boys’ Wool Hose

Heavy ribbed Black Hose, knit firm, all 
wool yarn. Of a soft good-wearing quality.
Mothers would do well to secure some ot 
these now while this bargain offer 
is on. Reg. 86c. pr. Friday * Sat. Vê/V.

Big Boys’ Wool Hose
Of exceptionally good quality. Soft make, 

reliable All Wool Stockings that will stand 
a big lot of hard wear. Regular 7C»
96c. pair. Friday and Saturday... • vC.

Women’s Wool Cashmere Hose
Exceptionally good quality, soft, smooth 

apd noh-irrltable to the skin. They are 
Q# Id full fashioned style with wear- 
resisting toes and heels. Plain black only.
All sizes. Regular $1.35 pair. ©1 19 
Friday and Saturday ......... .. .. vl*»f

Women’s Colored _
Cashinére Hose

High grade goods, soft and durable. * In 
colors of Brown, Grey, Fawn. Silver, Black, 
etc. A full range 'of sizes ln each colour.
Regular 85c. pair. Friday and 7 A»
Saturday................... ..................... • TV*
Men’s Knitted Underwear

In Light Grey, not all sizes, but a fair 
-assortment of medium and small. Regu

lar $1.60 garment. Friday and ff 1 AA
Saturday.......................................... »1.UU

V----------------------------------------------------------------- -

Boys’ Wool Tweed Suits.
Splendid quality ln assorted Brown or Grey 

Tweed mixtures; made in Norfolk style with belt
ed back and waist; a real serviceable quality for 
boys ot 6 to 13 years. Rug. $9.35 suit. $7 CA
Friday and Saturday .. .......................^

Men’s Cotton Work Gloves. Welsh Flannel.

19c, Yard

Navy Wool Serge.

these
19c.

With blue knitted, close fitting wrists; 
are also bought for use at rough house
work. Reg. $23c. pr. Friday A Satnrday

Men’s Blue Denim Overalls.
Reliable quality, strongly made from red hack 

Blue Denim that will stand extra wear and prove 
very serviceable; Coats and Pants. Reg. ©1 AA 
$1.60 garment. Friday and Saturday.. v*«TI

Heavy. English Blankets.
, With Broad blue borders and overstitched ed
ges; a real good Blanket tor the money; it meas
ures 6 feet wide by 6 feet 2 inches in length. 
Regular $3.96 pair. Friday and Satur- ©O 9Ç 
day.............  ....................................

* Women’s Black Vid Kid Boots.
Bvei*y comfort Is assured ln these high grade 

Boots; they are well made with 8% Inch leg, me
dium heel aqd toe. Reg. $4.90 pair.
Friday and Saturday .. .........................

—
—

Children’s Sacques.
In White Silk and Wool of a beautiful quality; 

they are very nicely made with Peter Pan collars 
and trimmings of silk ribbon and pearl buttons; 
varions sizes. Reg. $2.25 each. Fri- ©9 AA 
day and Saturday 1."................................ «pAmVU

Children’s Overlmickers,
. Of Navy Fleeced Jersey material with self-ad

justing elastic run waist and legs; very cosey and 
comfortable for children of 6 to 8 yearç. ÇQ» 
Reg. 70c. pair. Friday and Saturday . . V«#C.

“President” Braces.
The original President Suspenders for men; 

they are made to correspond to every movement 
of the body. Reg. 86c. pair. Friday and CO_ 
Satnrday........................................................... VOC.

Boys’ Braces.
Of very strong elastic webbing, fitted with real 

leather button loops and fllckelled fit- 1Q _
tings. Reg. 25c. pr. Friday A Satnrday *OC.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Of fine quality cotton materials In assorted 

light stripes; Is 
ble cuffs; sizes 
Reg. $1.65 each.

* ,l ' £ '
' / V5 ;• ’ '• "ij >...■

$4.49
Women’s Pull-Over Sweaters. '

Knit from fine quality soft sweater wool in 
combination colors ot Scarlet and Camel, Camel 
end Brown, and Pearl and Camel. The roll col
lar is made to slip through slot and tie in bow at 
front. Long sleeves, with turned hack cuffs. 
Regular $8.65 each. Friday and Satnr- ©O 1 A 
day............................................................... flJ.IV

Dark Grey and Brown 
Heavy Blankets. z .

Useful for the home," or for lumbermen or leg- 
gers’ camp use;' they are made from heavy ma
terial with Wide dark borders and wool" over
stitched edge; size 62 x 76 laches. Reg. ©O *)A
$3.76 pair. Friday and Saturday .... vVeA1*

Curtain Materials.
Scrims, Nets, Muslins, etc., in many different 

qualities and patterns; the widths range up to 86 
inches; the colors are White, Cream, Ivory, Ecru 
and fancy colored effects. The regular prices 
range up to 26c. yard. Special for Fri
day and Saturday ........................... ..... .. 15c.
Floor Linoleum.
. Fancy, blocks and. scroll designs In light and 

dark effects of Brown, Greeen and Buffi also Blue 
and White tile pattern; 2 yards widee; a good 
heavy quality that will give lasting wear. Keg. 
$2.25 yard yard. Friday end Satnrday jjj

t • i

Reg. 40c. each. Friday and Sat..
Potato Flour

Stlckney & Poor’s make. Ever depend- 
. able. Half pound packages. Reg. 17» 

20c. pckg. Friday and Saturday 1 < A-»
Gorman & Eckert’s Tapioca

Regular 22c. package. Friday 17»
and Saturday..................................... *•*«
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca

Regular 20c. package. Friday 17-
and Satnrday..................................... AIL.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits

Fresh and free from dust, In closed pack
ages. They have never seen the light and 
will not until you open them. Reg- 70. 
alar 25c. pckg. Friday A Saturday
Quaker Oats

The quality Is well known for Its super
iority. Large packages. Regular 40. 
55c. each. Friday and Satnrday .. 'OC.

Medium size packages. Regular 92/» 
26c. each. Friday and Saturday .. ■>AiC.
Rice

Bqet quality polished rice, that is sure 
to please. Re*. 10c. lb. O lbe. for 92s»
Friday and Saturday .. v ClCL.
“Quaker” Puffed Wheat

A most nutrlcious article of diet. Fair 
size packages. Regular 30c. each. OA-
Friday and Saturday .. ............... CSQ.
Butter

Geod quality for cooking or table use. 
10 lb. tubs. Regular $2.86 tub. ©9 fiÀ 
Friday and Saturday .................... «P£.UV
Rolled Oats

Its what you eat that gives you the 
energy necessary; to meet the dally grind. 
You cannot eat anything better than the 
porridge made from these rolled oats. 
Regular 7ti. lb. Friday C lbs. for 9Ç„ 
and Saturday................O LoC.

.V

cJh!3
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Odd Lot Sale of Wall Papers.
2, 8, 4, 6 and "6 piece lots, assented to- 

gether tor quick and easy chooilng, and 
priced at —

22 ànd'25c. Roll to Clear
Some of these papers sold formerly at 

prices up to 60c. piece.

Odd Pieces 10c. Roll 
Green and White Blinding.

27 in wide good firm quality, at a sTeat- 
ly reduced price. Special Friday and Satur-

V
Window Blinds.

Of firm quality material ln a popular Cream 
shade, strongly attached to good serviceable 
rollers; size 36 x 72 Inches; fittings In- 09» 
eluded. Reg. $1.00 ea. Friday A Sat’y

Cotton Blankets.
' A good weight and soft fluffy quality, with gay 

colored borders and overstitched edge; size 54 
x 74 inches. Reg. $3.60 pair. Friday ©9 Ofi 
and Saturday............................................ flAi.VO

Table Oil Cloth.
Plain White, White ground blocks, Marble and 

dozens of other fancy designs to choose from. 
These are all best quality goods with no imperfec
tions to mar their appearance or wearing qual
ity; 46 inches wide. Reg. 66 d. yard. AQ» 
Friday and Satnrday................................. w'rt

Colored Turkish Towels.
Fancy striped and plain with deep fringed edge; 

size 15 x 33 inches. Règ. 26c. each. Frl- 77.
day and. Saturday.........................................

Size 17 x 33 inches. Reg. 36c. each. 7A.
Friday and Saturday .... ............... .... -• *,v7’e

White Shirting.
Good heavy quality and widths up to 36 Inches. 

All mill ends up to 7 yards long. Special 79. 
for Friday and Saturday yard................... AiW.

Cotton Serge and Gaberdine.
In Saxe, Navy, Brown, Fawn, Grey and Black, 

also Fawn Cashmere. Could be used tor making 
dresses, shirts or even window curtains; 26 to 35 
inches wide. Reg. to 39c. yard. Friday and 9Q» 
Satnrday

Fine quality Dress Serge, 38 inches wide that 
would make up beautifully tor women’s and
misses wear-Reg. 90c. yard. Friday and 7C» 
Saturday ................................. *

Heavy quality material with a soft even finish. 
Much used for men’s and women’s underwear; 
30 inches wide. Reg. 86c. yard. Friday and 70» 
Saturday................... ....................... ............... *

z GROCERIES ^
Arrowroot

“Atlas," the good reliable brand you al
ways want to buy. 1 lb. packages.

^ Rayon-Sensation of
the Textile World

A new textile, Rayon (arttfielml 
silk), making its commercial appear
ance in the early years of the pres
ent century, has within the bast ten 
Tears become sn Industry of out
standing importance.

For 200 years man.has endeavor#! 
to produce a synthetic textile by 
studying and Imitating the processes 
of the silk worm.

In 1884, Chardonnet patented ln 
France a method for manufacturing 
Rayon. More than a decade of ex
perimentation elapsed before a yarn 
of sufficient Intrinsic value to War
rant manufacture on a large Scafi 
was produced. In the meantime 
English and German chemists Were 
developing processes, so that by the 
beginning of the present century 
there were In use three commercial 
methods ot producing- Rayon.

In 1900 the world’s production of 
Reyou amounted to only 1,500,000 
pounds.

By 1913 the production had in
creased to'28,856,g$0-Mends per an
num.

It Is estimated that In 1924 the to
tal world's production amounted to 
141,000,000 pounds.

There are to-day four diflÿrent 
methods employed in' the manufac
ture of Rayon. Fundamentally all 
ot these methods consist ot the 
chemical treatment of the cellulose 
found In vegetable life. By such 
treatment the cellulose becomes semi
liquid, and the solution thus obtain
ed Is forced through tiny holes Into 
a long continuous thread which is 
hardened either in a liquid chemical 
solution or by evaporation ln the air.

The world has become greatly in
terested in America’s advance in the 
manufacture ot Rayon. At present 
the United States produces 40 per 
cent, ot the world's supply, and with 
the present American methods and 
speed, It will not.-be lollg before we 
control the world output. Rayon is 
an artificial silk, of like lustre, 
strength and value, but not depend
ent upon labor and political condi
tions, money exchange, silk-Worm 
crop^ returns, etc. Rayon is manu
factured from cellulose, that minute 
fibre cell of plant life, and so long as 
there is plant life ln the -United 
States, so long will Rayon be manu
factured. Already It has been tried 
and found Ideal in the manufacture 
of garments, and when mixed with 
pure silk in "gowns, suits, etc., there 
is-no difference discernable to the 
naked eye, and only the finest ot 
microscopes can detect It.—Frank, L. 
Shsrrer ln Forbee Magazine N.Y.)
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Important to Housewives

A well known Chef of St. John’s, 
says that he can make one more plate 
ot Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior In flavor.

My Own Food Products are Increas
ing daily in popularity

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. ORB CO, LTD, 
ju!V9,th,tf Importers,

These Girls Too Bright 
for Automobile Flirts

A long, low, racy-looklng car, In the 
front seat of which sat two “boy 
friends," Idled slowly northward along 
Market Street, just opposite the Post 
Office.

The "boy friands" were scouting tor 
Shtbas. When a girl passed they would 
gently honk their horn and crane their 
puny necks around to see If she res
ponded to their automatic lure.

Just a little south of the corner they 
espied two girls standing. The girls 
were evidently waiting tor a bus. The 
car drew up to the curb.

“Want to take a ride, girls?" sim
pered one of the "hoy friends.’ ’

"My goodness, Grace,” said one of 
the girls, “do you hear SAP broadcast
ing?”

“Why, I thought that was SIMP,” 
replied her companion.

But the “boy friends" were not to be 
put off thus easily. They renewed their 
invitation, t

"Are you fellows going north?" In
quired one of the girls.

"Yes" hopefully replied the “boy 
friends," in chorus.

“Well, then, give our regards to the 
Eskimos," shouted the girls as they 
ran out and clambered aboard a bus. 
—Wichita Beacon.

Passenger Tries to 
Choke Pilot of Plane

A new thrill came to Pilot Hrazdll 
recently when, while piloting a Gov- 
emment-oWned passenger plane be
tween Passau and Pressburg, he was 
attacked by a passenger who appar
ently h.-id become iqfcune. Although the 
passenger attempted to choke Hrazdll 
he retained control of the; machine 
with one hand and beat off the mad
man with the other, meanwhile plaaV 
ing to the ground snd making ea 
emergency landinff. ■$*"

The raving passenger was
' wi '



'Bullbird,” Harold 
ich left Seldom

The motor ship
Smith,
Come By an

o’clockPenguin Island at 
night, has not yet been reported as 
reaching Spaniard’s Bay. At the time 
the boat was seen the wind was N.N. 
W., and there was a heavy swell .from 
the 8JB. Capt. Furlong of the schooner 
Scotch Cure states that he could dis
tinguish those on board. The boat was 
In good condition, under power and 
sail. There was a man forward On the 
lookout and another steering* Capt. 
Furlong says there was no danger of 
the boat that night, and the next day 
there was no wind to cause trouble 
up to ! p.m., so that there was ample 
time to make harbor in Bonavista Bay 
before the storm came on.

See theResalability is the test of the value of merchandise.
It is easy to sell a man once, but to sell him often and to 
sell his friends on his recommendation requires the goods 
offered to be value giving. j/3 HOi 3V01
They must not only look well, they must wear well, that is

we are now

to-date asso;

A STO

St. Margaret’s Guild
SOCIABLE AND CONCERT.

‘IF I should die to-day my family would 
1 have plenty,” you say.

If you die to-day, yes; but what about years hence? 
There are many men who were very well-to-do two 
or three years ago who are in straitened circum
stances to-day. If one of these men were to die 
the only ready money his family would have would 
be the proceeds of his life Aisurance.

An Imperial Life Policy is’ “as safe às the Bank 
of England”—it never depredates in value—and 
your heirs will not even need a lawyer to help them 
collect the money.

BISHOPSA Urge and enthusiastic gathering 
attended the sociable and concert un
der the auspices of St. Margaret’s 
Guild at Canon Wood Hall on Tues
day night. The concert' programme 
commenced at 8 o’clock. The following 
performers contributed to items :— 
Pianoforte Solo, Miss M. O’Neill; 
Song, Mr. Marrett; Song, Mrs. C. Gar
land; Song, Miss Ruth Calvert; Duet, 
Masters Godfrey; Spng, Mr. B. Snow: 
Song, Mr. L. Calvert; Mandolin Solo. 
Miss F. Hynes; Song, Mr. Wylie; 
Song, Mr. Horsley. Nearly every 
number was encored and the perform
ers cheerfully responded. Mr. H. W. 
Stirling acted as accompanist. Follow
ing thé concert the ladles of the Guild 
served tea, and In this direction noth
ing was left undone to supply the 
wants of all. President, Mrs. Godfrey, 
and all those associated with her are 
to be congratulated on the success of 
their efforts. The entertainment was 
one of the best yet held by the Guild.

customers get their friends to wear BISHOP made clothes, 
they are stylish and durable! Designed in exclusive shades, 
cut, fitted and finished under our personal supervision. 
Overcoats and *

’Phone 406
oct7.tr

We have a little booklet, "The Creation of 
an Estate.” It makes interesting reading. 
We’ll send you a copy if you write for it

OO $35.00THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company. of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO ,
J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager for Newfoundland, ST. JOHN’S

SEND FOR PATTERNSEnjoyable Entertainment
T. A. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

CHOICE
CHOICE
CHOICE
CHOICE
MAMMC
SWEET
SLICED
CHOICE
WHOLE

’Phone 250 P. O. Box 920
CaprrlfM. The card party, supper and dance 

held on Tuesday night by the^ T. A. 
Athletic Association, In their club 
rooms proved very successful. Up
wards of 200 people were present, and 
spent a most enjoyable evening. The 
card party was held In the reading 
room and after an enjoyable series-of

ners were found to Tie Mr • Miller - and 
Miss L. Holihan. The prizes were for 
the ladles, a handsome tea set, pres
ented by the Association! and -fbestbse 
gents a five dollar gold piece present
ed by Hon. W. J. ElHa, Présidant of 
the Society. The supper followed and 
was done full justice to by the as
semblage. The Gem Orchestra sup
plied the music for what proved an 
enjoyable dance programme, as many 
extras had to be given to meet the 
demands. The Association feels grate
ful to all who helped to make the en
tertainment, the success that it was.

“Lest We Forget” appeal to the many Old Boys of St, Golden Jubilee of the coining amongst 
Patrick's Hall and Holy Cross Schools, us of this noble Order, and I still look 
who are now residing In Canada, the for something being done In this re
united States and elsewhere-outside of | spect.
Newfoundland, to Join with their j There are many ways to greatly 
friends and old school-mates jst home ! benefit the Brothers, and at the same 
In making this year’s collection worthy | time commemorate the Jubilee year, 
of our dear friends and benefactors j One would be the providing of a home 
who have devoted their'lives to the fin conneotib»" with Holy Cross 
service of God and the education of Schools. This would be filling a long- 
youth- felt want, y everybody Is aware of the

To those at home I know It Is but long walk across the bleak road from 
necessary to remind then) that the Col- Mt. St. Francis to Holy .Cross schools 
lection is drawing near, when one and In all kinds of weather for the past 
all are ready and willing to respond thirty-live years or more. However, I 
in their usual generous way. j hope that some abler pen than mine

It was Just fifty years ago this ,0c- will have something to say on the 
tober past that the first Irish Chris- matter.
tian Brothers set foot on the. shores [ Taking tils ^opportunity, I wish to 
of our beloved Terra Nova, and what congratulate the Christian Brothers of 
has been accomplished in that time is Ireland on, the completion of a half 
apparent to everybody. > century of successful work In the

t ’ , great cause of Education amongst theI had expected to hear of some plan .. .___.. ., , .... , youth of Newfoundland.being formulated to commemorate the T „______ _ ...

Jditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The First Sunday In Ad

vent this year falls on Nov. 29th, or 
Just two weeks from Sunday next, and 
It Is on.this day that the many friends 
and ex-pupHs of that unassuming 
body of men—The Irish Christian 
Brothers—will be given an oppor
tunity of showing their appreciation 
of fifty years df a labour of love, well 
and faithfully done.

The Annual Collection for the 
Christian Brothers of Mount St. Fran
cis will be taken up at all the Catholic 
ciirches In f t£y on the above date.

hints year's collection should be 
stioh that every friend and ex-pupil of 
thef Brothers will have Just cause to 
feel proud when the results are made 
kdqwn.

Therefore, I would make a special

so ca:IN GOLL
TO BE GIVEN AS PRESENTS

so ca;
200 ca;

INTRODUCING

G.W.VA. Circus
Popularity Contest

“THE H 
DUCKW

At G.W.VA. Headquarters there 
■Is no let up in enthusiasm and inter
est in the popularity contest, and now 
there are 68 entries for leadership, 
which Is far from settled and may be 
captured by most any lady on the long 
list. .

OFFICIAL STANDING.
Votes 
7,100 , 
6,200 
4,725 ! 
4,425 ; 
3,025 
2,960 ! 
2,776 
2,260 
2,250 
2,225 
1,825 
1,675 
1,450 
1,360 ■ 

1,260 
1,025 

975 
950 
925 
826 
860 
660 
660 
476 
450 
400 
876 
825 r- 
300 
275 
860 
150 
125 i 
125 /

aprS.eod.ly

The Contest is On Balfour Co. in “Fair 
and Warmer” To-Night

A Great Success Now To Be Played 
Ie St Jehu’s At Cusino.

Mrs. M. V. Kinsella ............
Miss Stella Crane ............
Miss Dot Stick ..................
Miss Marion Moore ..... 
Miss Dorothy Ehsary ... 
Miss ,OHve Turner ^. 
Miss Gladys Q. Smith ...
Miss Belle Dunn ................
Miss Margaret Dooley ...
Miss Nellie Fleming ........
Miss Mildred Caldwell ...
Miss Mary Harvey . ........
Mrs. W. B. Fraser .......
Miss May Furlong .......
Miss Nellie McFarlane ... 
Miss Helen Noonan .......
Miss Mary Llnegar ........
Mrs. J. Shannon Clift ... 
Miss Florence Hutchinson 
Miss Jean Haynes 
Miss Sadie Hennessey 
Miss Margaret Firth ......
Miss Bride Sheehan ........
Mrs. G. W. Chancey ........
Miss Mary Tracy ..............
Mrs. E. M. Jones ................
Miss Flora Down ..............
Mias Jeàâle Locke .......
Miss Marjorie Barker ... 
Miss Eleanor Redmond ... 
Miss Margaret Fleming ... 
Miss Kathleen R. Hayes ... 
Mrs. Julia Salter Earle ..
Miss Doris Mews .......... .
Mrs. John Baxter ........

Make the most of your opportunities artd get all 
the votes your spending power entitles you to. GOOD

IN THE HOME| Manager Balfour, of the Balfour 
Stock Company, has been most suc
cessful in securing the famous suc
cess* “Fair and Warmer,” which he is 
offering n£ the Casino to-night and 
for the balance of the week.

Oowded houses witnessed the' op- 
, epihf Mil “Hie First Tear,” which 
was highly commented on'by critics 
and public. In “Fair and Warmer” 
you will see a play that Is entirely 
different, but at the same time it is 
fqaa|ly -as good « if not better, than 
the previous Mil. There never has 
béep^ée^ftthnier farce, scene written 
thàn’jjÉe tme which Billy and Blanny, 
the cdgjimf figures in “Fair and Warm- 
eng£)v39ie*" toy * wtth Billy’s "home 

until they see green 
‘Bad heaven 
reyythjng that 
fûch episodes 
stlil requisite 
HU# comedy. 
Übrdùgh* this 
v$e»4pst hie 
sly on# in the 
by Broadway 
st of its kind

ONION!

WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES?

Pony Competition We are putting in certain 1 and 2-fib. Cartons and Tubs of GOLDEN SPREAD and SILVER
SPREAD BUTTER

A HALF SOVEREIGN
Will the finders of Gold please advise us. Ask your Grocer for GOLDEN SPREAD or SIL

VER SPREAD, and see you get it. It’s delicious. . 2

Jeff;

a suitable and useful prize will be given at this 
store to the pêrson getting a certain numbered 
Coupon of ours. So boys and girls get busy. 
Tell1 your parents or big brother or si§ter to ask 
for C. P. Eagan’s Coupons at the Majestic Thea
tre, the obliging ladies in the ticket office will 
be only too glad to accommodate you. Be sure 
and tell your mother to bring her Swan Soap 
Coupons here. Votes are absolutely free. 1000 
for every dollar’s worth purchased or for every 
dollar paid on account.

BUTTER COMPANY. Limitedütèmafle c 
id Includes 

Irresistible 
is person n 
ene wttheui

Star Ladies’ Auxiliary
CARD PARTY,

On Tuesday night, a can 
supper and dance was held by Authorityof “Our Own’ lestra.

the earlygramme coqclniunder the am
The Grace Maternity Hospital Association

•WILL HOLD A SALE 
at the

Grenfell Hall, Nov. 24th, at 3 o’clock
for the benefit of the Hospital. Af terne» «eas from 
4 to 6. aovs.tt

of the morning and the
Hie Excellency the Governor has 

een pleased to appoint Mr. Michael 
. Murray. (Collector of Customs at 
t. Lawrence), to be a Juptiee of the 
eace for the Colony. _ & T 
Oetrt. of the Colonial Secretary, 

.November 19th, 1926.

Star of' the SeaCall at the :-office early voted a most enjoyableUlary, whichand hqdit your for "Fair
also be the

winnersnew spec
ter next night,

PHON E NOS 
123 & 4231 St. 402

SIN ABO’S ship j 1-1
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SERVICE STATION

Clift's Ore. ' Tkoee Ian
/ febai.tf

dUSt

WHAT’S THE USE?MUTT TRIES TO REFORM JEFF IN FRANCE
Act Ufce 'iCKj'n tftAl/£L€D/thêrc 'fou go GerTiNfeJ€FF,THT OSl«T 0^ TH‘S \

TPUl* OF SuROPe « Tth. X 
Polish Nov uP ‘aauD Mb \ 
Nou oe.-nWUMCSUTHNiCSS

no: i’ll 
ggt off
IN TH€ 

i USUAL
XuuA'Yl j

SHALL X. 
Brush You

BeroRe : x don't want 
PeoBte to think i’Nv 
TRAVELING uuiTH A Boob
I'LL ATTEND to  ____-—-
ewe«yrH»N6i ; i
DON'T ‘

ALL EXCITED AND GRADDING
THc bag uuHcd uve'ns Z 
STH.L EIGHT MINUTES J 
FROM THE STATI6fJI_/ For Sale'THAT'S 

WHERE 
WE \ Hop 

Of F/v
lEFFl

WITH WHICH YOU MAKE 
ASAP our OF 

Yourself so /^ss
^OFTCM'./^ SORRY

S0RWN!

1-6 Cyl. Buick,
guaranteed,

1-4 Cyl. Studebaker 
1 Ford Sedan.

Haratiton Street.
sept7,eodas from

aova.tf
»4$

-------------

gssass .

♦ > >>.♦♦'

On/ ^

/5V

*: > >: >; ♦ >.

^>Sr:

tiUinii

, jdBpSüli i if. » iflwwl*

ASK FOR

CNRM (til

Here they are

Ess. of Lemon. 
Ess. of Vanilla. 

Ess. of Almonds

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

*■ VaMtfM, bagger 
aura Ore. Tàoae IMA 
/ feb31.tt

lâSKPB

See the display of STOVES and RANGES 

we are now showing. Most complete and up- 

to-date assortment in tlie city.

A STOVE FOR EVERY PURPOSE!”
PRICES MGÉT.

«

John Clouston
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET.

'Phone 406
octT.tf

P.O. Box E-5166

1925 SEASON

LIBBY’S CHOICE
Ex. S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND:

EIGHT SHILLINGS A
lingly emsir.

The sweetest teeth used to 
in Glasgow. Bren to-day more sweets 
are eaten on Sunday in Glasgow than 
in any town in the United Kingdom.

But Whitechapel eats the most ex
pensive sweets. , »

This fact was revealed at the Ex
hibition of Confectioners, Bakers and 
Allied Trades, at the Agricultural 
Hall, Islington. .

An official of a famous firm of 
chocolate makers said:

"In,the West End many people are i 
content to pay 6d. a quarter for choco
lates. In Whitechapel are sold the 
most expensive chocolates.

"Bight shillings a pound is willing
ly given for good chocolates, and the 
sales at this price are enormous. So 

. far as the buying of better-class 
: sweets is concerned I should say that 
j Whitechapel easily leads.”
I England generally Is eating more 
j sweets. .
I ■ Licensed'chocolates—that is to .say, 
chocolates which, filled with liqueurs, 
may be sold ohly on licensed premises 

j —are exported largely to France, 
j “The spirits put In these chocolates 
arc stronger than those sold In bot
tles,” the reporter was told.

."Æut they go mostly to France,
: where' the fert of making spirit-filled 
: sweets ip not apparently understood.”

There is a fair demand for these 
chocolates In the West End, where J they are sold at about 10s. 6d. per lb.

The newest chocolates are described 
as “nuts and wine.” The wine is not 

-alcoholic,1 hüt pleasantly suggestive of 
stronger fare.
. The inode of the moment Is fruit 
:i<âfc3eticately coloured little sticks 

str^tfe uice of real traits. 
There are eight varieties.

For Christmas gifts the novelty is a 
Christmas pudding made of chocolate, 
covered with white sauce.

/

Y BE WORTH YOUR WHILE TO

■ f ' ' Vi-'-T . -V .

V>-’ Tt- * - %'M

Thursday,
8.30 p.m. (K.8.T.)—

* Stadlo Programme. 
l.,“0 Canada.”
2. Baritone 6olos—"La ii

CHOICE R. & A. CHERRIES. 
CHOICE BARTLETT PEARS. 
CHOICE Y. C. PEACHES. 
CHOICE APRICOTS.
MAMMOTH G. ASPARAGUS. 
SWEET GREEN ASPARAGUS, 
SLICED PEACHES.
CHOICE EGG PLUMS.
WHOLE BEETS |> |

— ALSO, —
50 CASES DICED BEETS.
50 CASES SUGAR CORN,

200 CASES E. J. PEAS.

W. E«EARNS
“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!" 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. THONE 971.
aprS,eod.ly

Identified as
Old Criminal

MAN SHOT nr ATTLEBORO 
FOUND TO BE “PADDY” 

COYNE.
ATTLEBORO, Oct. 31—State Detec

tive Francis Glemmy and Police In
spector Michael Skelley of Fall River 
to-day positively identified the man 
qjiot while prowling about the man
sion of Charles H. Fuller in So. Attle
boro last night as Thomas “Paddy” 
Çoyne. notorious second storey work, 
hr. witfgaVrfcdfd <£ Crime' tha%,(^td| 
bark ?(.m« 13 years.

Coyne did time for breaking and en
tering his native city and later was 
•sent- to State prison from Fitchburg 
for a break into the residence of Col
onel Wallace.

He was released from Jail a trifle 
over a year ago and has been con
stantly watched by the State police 
and Fall River officers. Evidence that 
the window of the sun parlor of the 
Fuller home bad been jimmied before 
Coyne was shot by Watchman Joseph 
Mason was uncovered by Inspector 
Edward E. Gobin of the local depart
ment. , - : x i

Mason, who Is a special officer of 
the police force and licensed to carry 
a revolver, was held for a hearing on 
a charge of manslaughter when ar
raigned in the district court to-day, 
bonds of $3,000 being furnished by his 
employer, Qv H. Fuller.

Gravensteüüs How Finished
We have now in stock: .

GOOD BALL APPLES, such as HULBERTS 
Can guarantee good stock; also, 

ONIONS—VALENCIAS—Fives.
GRAPES—ALMERIA. \

CRANBERRIES—Boxes.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

! Honduras Settles
,JT Debt to Britain

, Heated 60 Team Age tx> be Re
paid by Special Tax.

. Washington, Oct. 30.—A Honduran 
debt floated 60 years ago in Great 

. Britain which was originally £6,000,- 
] 000 sterling but with compound inter- 
j-est amounts to nearly £30,000,000, 
was settled yesterday through an en
gagement signed at the British con
sulate'.

Honduras agreed to pay a total 
£1,860,000 in semi-annual Instal-

Évery Fall a number of people7 complain about the aflSpijnt- of 
their Electric Light Bill. This occurs in all towns- and cities the 
world over, whether the cost per killowatt ie 35 cents or 5 <&nts per 
hour. This is mainly due to additional hours of darkness land more 
hours spent in the home. <

The cost of living has gradually increased from year to year, the 
cost of lighting has become less. ,

■think of the convenience a touch of the button and you have 
Light, Heat, Cold or Power, . . . M '■

The pride of any commodity depends upon the quantity 
sold. If a manufacturer builds 20 automobiles he may be 
able to sell them for $5,000.00 each; if he increases his 
production to 40,000 he can sell the same car for $1,500.00. 
This applies to everything. Your coal bill varies from month to 
month, but because you do not keep a /strict account of the cost of 
each sctfttle or each month's consumption ; because you do not get a 
monthly bill for ÿôur coal to compare with last month’s cdst, you do 
not complain,. * ’ - '

Electricity gives you more, dollar for dollar than any commodity 
you purchase. The cost per Killowatt will depend on the quantity 
consumed, managements and bad debts occurred, whether .obtained 
by water power, j$eam or combustion engines and whether you are 
getting it as a byproduct or. directly made for your benefit.

flj - " ' “ »
:;j! MOTTO: )

Use what you need, light ÿour house properly; avoid eye strain and its bad 
effect, buy modern tti^e saving appliances and' get out of life all there is to obtain. 
We only live in this world for a short time. ENJOY IT.

NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT & POWER, LIMITED.

nov!2,Sl

Ht est off 
ftÀ Blute EU- 

“IÇvening Star” 
(Tannhauaqr) (Wagner). "Quand on 
aime". (Roea)—Mr. Victor" Brault.

3. 'Cello and' Aano-‘-“Chapts ros
ses” .(Làlô)rr'‘'^leu W ~( peukler)— 
MM. Jean Bella*! et Leû-Pbl Morin.

4. Mezzo-Soprano stilt—"J* t'aime 
(Grieg), "On Wings «f Song” (Men
delssohn), "La Étoile rose" (O'Brien) 
(French-Canadlan song arranged by 
O’Brien)—Miss Cedia Brault.

6. 'Cello and Piano—"Berceuse" 
(Faure), “Polonaise” (Popper)—MM. 
Jean Belland et Leo-Pol Morin.

8. Baritone Solo—"Le Noyer" (Schu
mann,” “III the Time of Roses" (Rein
hart,) "Isabeau s’y promene” (Canad
ian song arranged by Victor Brault) 
—Mr. Victor Brault.

7. 'Cello and Palnoforte—"Aria” 
(Bach), “Scherzo” (Van Goens)—MM. 
Jean Belland el Lea-Pol Morin.

8. Mezzo-Soprano—"Grande, Sere, 
genereuee” (Schumann), “He Tore My 
Tender Heart Away” (Endlcott), 
“Apraq, unxreve” (Faure)—Miss Cedia 
Brault.

Accompanist—M. Jean Belland.

a
little rub 
and it’s 
ready for 
your pipe

nevlO.13

A good honest tobacco 
with a good h o nest : 
reputation, always \ j n s t 
what it should be, is 
what you get e â .c b 
time you buy a tin of

__B. C._
SUCE CUT PLUG

ments without interest over a period 
of 30 years. The money is to be pro
vided by a three per cent, tax on all| 
Honduran consular invoices and col
lected through the sale of stamps; 
beginning August 1, 1926, by the Na
tional City Bank of New York, as 
fiscal agent.

The document wag signed by Ra
mon Alcerro Castro, Honduran Min
ister of Finance, and Juan R. Lopez. 
Honduran financial agent, for Hon
duras, and by Arthur Henry William 
King, who is British Consul at Tegu-‘ 
ctgalpa, Honduras, -as representative

of the corporation of foreign bond
holders of London.

Jury Verdict Humors
The case in London, reported in a 

paper by last mail, in which a coron
er said he profoundly disagreed with 
the verdict of . the Jury, has recalled 
to a legal correspondent the trial that 
cime before a Veil-known judge of 
a man indicted for theft, who pleaded 
entity. His friends, however, having 
scraped together » sum sufficient for

his defence, he was allowed to with
draw his plea, was tried an acquitted!

After the verdict had been given, 
he offered to address the court, but 
the judge, interrupting hint, said 
“Man, by your own confession you 
are a thief, and thé jury have found 
you a liar. Get out!”

Another .case is that in which a 
jury recommended the prisoner whom 
they had found guilty, "to mercy.”

“Upon the .groqgds?” inquired the 
judge. , ... , • |

"Upon the grounds of- ignorance,” 
replied the foreman. |

Imperial Federation
Hon. A. 8. Malcolm, M.L.C., New 

Zealand, in the London Nineteenth 
Century: The Empire is seriously 
handicapped by the present want of 
4 répresentative authority with exe
cutive powers. The world has always 
found it difficult to believe that the 
fhr-flung British Empire is a unit. 
When It finds that this or that Domin
ion has failed to follow a lead It will 
be sure it is not It is not what an 
Empire is, but what the world believes 
it to be, that counts in diplomacy. If 
the Empire had a representative au
thority i& prestige would be even 
greater than at present. . , . The 
common form of objection to any form 
of Imperial Federation is, "Oh, we can
not part with our autonomy”. ... A 
little thought and discussion would 
possibly convince us that our auton
omy was in no way thrsatend by Im
perial Federation. Under that we 
could keep all the autonomy we enjoy 
at present—that is , the unlimited 
right to manage our local affairs. Im
perial Federation wtmld increase our 
powers, not diminish thêm.’Fbr at pre - 
sent the Dominions havd’ho powers 
in regard to foreign affairs. We are 
“consulted,” but we have no "author
ity.” Under Imperial Federation our 
representatives would be members of 
the body that would control foreign 
affairs. There would appear then to 
be no ground whatever for fearing 
any loss of our autonomy.

LAZE ERE. YANKEE RECRUIT, 
BEATS RUTH’S MARK.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 19—Tony 
LaXerre, star shortstop of the Salt 
Lake City Club of the Pacific Coast 
League, beat Babe Ruth’s record of 
fiftÿ-nino home-ruffs, made in 1921, 
when he hit his si^ieth home run of 
the < season against the Sacramento 
club. Ha was sold recently to the 
New York Yankees. Laberrc’s club 
played in 200 games, while the Babe’s 
record was made ih a season of 164 
games.

“You gentlemen are well qualified to 
make that recommendation,!! said the 
judge, dryly.

Ess. of Peppermint, 
of Ginger Wine.
purest that can be

ONCE USED ALWAYS 
USED.

For sale at all grocers. 
Manufactured by

. F. Stafford 
Son

Chemists and Druggists.

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of

CHIMNEY TOPS.
All Sizes. .

H.J.Stabb&Co.
febtood. tt

MUTT AND JEFF— -By Bud Fisher

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair ?

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also "hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles. prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
For Sale only at

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East.

feb34yr

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SORB 
BACK. ...........



Record Trip of Oil
Electric to the Coast

LONGEST NON-STOP FRO* MON 
TRBAL TO TAX COPTER IN 8 

RAÏS AT ATERAGE SPEED 
OF 45 1-2 MILES.

(Morning Chronicle.)
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 4.—All re

cords tor transcontinental travel were 
brokeh >hen the new Canadian Na
tional Railways oil electric car No. 
15820 arrived in Vancouver after mak
ing the trip from Montreal in three 
days. The trip was not only a re
cord breaker as far as actual schedule 
was concerned, but it wrote a new 
chapter in the railway history of the 
world as marking the longest non
stop run ever made by an engine, for 
during the 2,937 miles covered the 
car edglne not once did stop running ; 
there is also the actual running time, 
which Again provides an unequalled 
passage In Dominion transportation 
annals, for eliminating,detentions due 
to meeting trains and other delays in
sistent to modern transportation 
methods, which came to 300 minutes, 
the actual running time was slightly 
under,-167 hdttrtfc

Froph the to the last the trip 
demoStrated' tfce superiority of the 
new oil electric cat. Arranged prim
arily as an endurance test for the en
gine, not only did it prove this point 
but also it showed the speed possibili
ties of the car over long

The Lieut. Colonel Is on leave this 
week visiting Grand Falls and Corner 
Brook. He will be Inspecting Grand 
Falls Company, no doubt, whilst there, 
and arrange for establishing a new 
company at Corner Brook. He will be 
back on duty in ten days.

Trinity East-Port Heaton Cempanv 
—our double-headed company, reports 
"all well" for October. Fifty-eight on 
the strength with an average "attend
ance of forty-ope. Five privates are on 
leave. The Bishop of Newfoundland, 
Regimental Chaplain, in his sermon 
at the Anniversary Service this week, 
spoke highly of the progress and ef
ficiency of this Company.

Grand Falls Company reports 48 on 
the strength for October with an av
erage attendance of twenty-right. All 
routine drills are proceeding regular-

Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud- 
dings.

All to make healthy children.
rhy patrons value the service offered by this Store is that here 
they need not compromise their desires. >,

“That's just what I want,” is the expression heard here. Whether i¥ be Sale time or

Perhaps one reason

A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

regular season, yon get what yon want here—ALWAYS,

:»TRWi

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERSPunt COLO

Capt. Len Stick, radio officer, an
nounces that the C.L.B. Band will be 
on the air as soon as it can con
veniently be arranged. The Band has 
been extremely tusy lately.

The Brigade Is glad to see Rev. 
Canon Bayly, M.A., Rector of Bona- 
rista, fn town. He speaks well of the 
C.L.B. Companv there and expects to 
see forty lade on the strength very 
soon. Twenty-six lads were on parade 
last Saturday.

We have the annual report of the 
governing body In London by last 
mall. We note that they advocate the 
formation cf ladles1' auxiliary and 
honorary membership rolls in each 
company to assist in financing ex
penses. Newfoundland has already a 

, most successful C-L.B. Ladies’ Aux
iliary and Honorary Membership roll 
which has helped very nia*i rially in 
helping finances. >

At the annual dinner of the Brigade 
in London, (he Prince of Wales pro
posed the teas" of the C.L.B. in the 
following woids:—"’We all of us 
1-now that the most v tiical time In a 
h y'n life Is after lie ’eaves the ele
mentary school and has to seek em
ployment. He is tnen on the thresh • 
old of manhood and in many cases he 
hos to do the work of a man; but he 
le not old enough and has not the ex
perience to know lie many pitfalls. 
This: is a great pronlem, and it is faced 
and has been for a long time faced by 
the Church Lads’ Brigade with full 
courage and success. Over a million 
lads have passed through its «ranks 
since the foundation of the movement 
by Colonel Gee In 1891. Towaiÿs the 
solution of this very difficult but per
petual problem a high standard of 
good citizenship and good Church
man ship is set by the C.L.B. and

PURE
COLD PURE BUY Y( 

3MAL
With ea< 
purchase 
With eai 
purchase 
Boys ani 
pair pur

Boys’ Sweater Coats.
Compare our value. Heavy wool 

yarn, extra heavy, solid color Co.at; 
shawl collar style, heavy wool, yarn 
face, fashioned collar, ribbed "entré.

Each, $1.98 & $2.98

CHOCOLATEQUICK GOLDPUDDING RASPBERRY
JELLY

distances
which previously had not been proved. 
At one point on the western region 22 
miles were made in less than the same 
number of minutes and one of the 
steepest grades in the Rocky Mount
ains was climbed at an average speed 
of 40 miles per horn;. The average 
speed for the entire trip was slightly 
under 45 1-2 miles per hour. # 

Marks A New Epoch.
Officials of the Canadian National 

Railways who accompanied the car 
on its transcontinental trip, expressed 
themselves as being thoroughly satis
fied with its performance and in their 
opinion it is within the realms of pos
sibility' opening of an era which may 
be the^ïore-runner of a new epoch in 
motive power as applied to steam 
roads.

The oil electric car is in its infancy. 
They point out, just as the steam

Ladies’ Coat Sweaters.
All wool yarn, ribbed pattern, 

some with Dutch collar others 
tuxedo, cuffs and collars to match, 
girdle or belt attached; all shades.

Men’s Suits.
Beat these smartly tailored Suits 

if you can at the price we are quot
ing here. Quality for quality, it 
can’t be done. Everything in them 
is first class. Regular sizes.

$12.50 to $32.98 Suit

Bten’s Heavy
Violent Storm inwhichThe new oil electric car, 

made its. initial tri? across Canada, 
as a body with an over-all length of 
60 feet and is set on two four-wheel 
trucks. It is built to carry passeng
ers, express and baggage. It will seat- 
57 passengers, of which iccdmmoda- 
tion for 18 is in the baggage com- 

• partment situated at one end of the 
car. The engine is oil burning and 
operates an electric generator which 
provides the actual power to move the 
car, and the principle, although a 

j simple one, is entirely a new depart
ure so far as rail transportation is 

! concerned. A car similar to this one

Each, $3.49 to $5.98
English Channel Children’s and Misses 

Wool Scarves & Toques.
Double, knitted of Angora wool, 

fuzzy effect, large pom-pom on side 
of toque, in all the leading shades.

Our Price, $1.98 Set.

“Oliver Twist” all 
wool Scotch tweed 
pants, medium, 
Grey, Tan and 
Brown mixture. For 
every "Little Man” 
in Town.

THE H(
nov!2,eodMen’s Wool Underwear.

New Knit, garment .. .............12
Stanfield's Red Label, gar

ment .................................... $8
Fleece Lined, garment..............1

PARIS, Nov. 4—A violent gale has 
been raging in the English Channel 
and along the Atlantic Coast of France 
during the past forty-eight hours. 
Fishing boats all have been obliged to 
run for port. The smack Rollon was 
caught in the storm off Dieppe and 
lost three of her crew when a huge 
wave combed her decks. Both air and 
sea traffic between France and Eng
land has been suspended. Harbors 
are filled with shipping seeking shel
ter from the tempest. An unusually 
high tide has been experienced in the 
low lying quarters of Cherbourg.

Each, $12.98 to $25.00

Pound Goods.
Pound Flannelette...............I
Pound Shirting .......................
Pound Sheeting................. ... .f
Pound Quilt Cotton (small
- pieces).......................... • . •
Pound Tweed (small pieces ..

Jazz Elastic, yard................... 49c.
$1,80 Jazz Garters, pair ................... 39c.
98c. Jazz Handkerchiefs, each .. ..19c. 

$L25 Jazz Bangles, each .. ..19c. & 89c. 
[ Wrist Watch Straps, each .. ..49c.

29c,, Pearl Chokes, each.................. 49c.
98c. Pearl Necklaces, each .. ■■ ..98c.

Ladies’ Hand Bags.
In Swagger or Nude, the Arm 

Bag made of fancy or plain pressed 
leather,

Men’s and Boys’
Winter Caps.

Both father and son will smile at 
the cold weather, if one of our new 
caps is part of their wardrobe. 
These caps are in softest and warm
est weaves and sell at very low 
prices for such splendid values.
Each, $1.49, $1.98 & $2.25

$4.98 Suit

^ welted
sides and seams, .Moire lining fitted 
with purse sud vanity mirror; all 
colors.
 Price, $1.98

Men’s Work Panfs.
When it comes to buying trousers 

for everyday hard wear, these heavy 
English tweed pants stand pre- 
eniment for satisfaction and long 
service.

Velvet is used extensively as a 
trim.

Bureau Scarfs.
Here is a very handsome hand

worked Scarf in the very prettiest 
designs, on Ecru Crash prefectly 
finished with heavy torchon lace; a 
regular $2.09 seller.

Only, $2.98 Pair

Now, $1.49

DANDY FULL SIZE BED BLANKETS.Mary Blake’s 
Carnation Recipe 

Book
is a splendid help to 
better baking and a 
great help to all 
housewives. Beauti
fully illustrated, its 
pages are packed 
with useful sugges
tions and informa
tion. Send the cou
pon today. It’s free. 
Meanwhile, try these 
recipes:

ONE EGO 
CARNATION CAKE 
3 tablespoons butter, % 

cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 tea
spoon vanilla, X cup water, 
X cup Carnation Milk, 
1 cup flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder. Cream 
butter and sugar, add yolk 
of egg, vanilla. Add water 
and Carnation Milk alter
nately with the sifted flour 
and baking powder. Beat 
well, fold in the beaten 
white of egg. Bake in 
quick oven.

CARNATION 
GINGERBREAD 

X cup shortening, X cgp 
sugar, X cup molasses, 1 
egg, X cup water, X cup 
Carnation Milk, 2 cups 
flour, X teaspoon soda, 2 
teaspoons baking powder. 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, X 
teaspoon cloves, X tea
spoon ginger, X tea
spoon salt. Cream short
ening and sugar, add 
molasses and well beaten 
egg. Add Carnation Milk 
and water and flour, soda 
and baking powder sifted 
together. Add spices and 
beat well. Bake in greased 
pan in moderate oven about 
twenty minutes. This 
serves eight people.

$1.98 $2.49 $2.79 $2.98 Pair.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Over-Pants.

Heavy Fleece Lined Over-Pant»)1 
colors of Brown, Navy and Grey.

Ladles - ,, ••
Misses . f ,* • • •• >» «roc»

PCTF^TED DEC. 24. *»12 
>e>re Mark Reg-stefeo U. s pat, OFFOg

Men’s Heavy Weight 
Work Shirts.

Work Shirts made of better qual
ity heavy weight ' materials than 
you will expect to find at this low 
price. Made plenty .large enough so 
that men with big muscular shoul
ders and arms will not be cramp
ed for room.

When Bakeday Comes 
Depend on Carnation

Womens and Misses'To Succeed, Put
Men’s Heavy 
Denim Overalls.

Good weight and firm weavi 
denim; double stitched seams, rein
forced for long wear; made full
and roomy. $1.49 Pair

Sport Gauntlets.
All ' wool, full seamless, heavily 

brushed outside, deep heavy rib
bed cuff, in shades of Grey, Brown
__ ua<r «1 OC

Your Job First
Boys’ Ejiicker Pants.

Here’s re6i 'savings. Strongly re
inforced, double stitched, good 
weight, 4 belt loops, 3 pockets, 
steéug waistband and pocketings; 
all wearing points bias tacked.

$1.29 to $1.79 Pair

PIANOne little Incident In the career of 
Frederick J. Haynea, president of 
Dodge Brothers, the automobile com
pany which was recently purchased 
by Dillon, Read & Company for $146,- 
000,000, reveals, getter than anything 
else, his recipe for success.

One day, about twenty-five yedrs 
ago, the Haynes household was going 
to give q dinner party—a big event, 
for parties were then few and far be
tween in the modest Haynes home. 
Fred was cautioned by Ms wife to be 
sure and get home as early as pos
sible. Something went wrong with a 
boiler that day and, although It was 
not part of Ms duty, he cheerfully 
agreed when the boss asked If he 
would help to repair the damage. He 
got home at midnight. The guests, of 
course, had all gone. ,>

“Wasn’t your wife angry?"
“No. Disappointed, but not angry. 

We got lharried early, and from the 
start we realized that, If we were to 
get anywhere, my job must always 
come first. That, by the way, 18 one 
reason so many men wonder why they 
don’t make more progress. They put 
their jobs last Instead of first. Amuse
ments, social functions, diversions of 
all kinds are regarded by them as so 
Important that duty often has to take 
second place.

“I don’t say that a man’s whole life 
should consist of business and nothing 
but business, but I do say and I do 
know that the man who puts his job 
first is the man who gives the orders 
in the end.”—B.C. Forbes, in Forbes 
Magazine (N.Y.).

Each, $1.79 and White. Reg. $1.98.
Now, 98c,

Uncertainties ruin many a milk dish 
through absolutely no fault of your own.

You want whole milk—you have only 
the skimmed milk left after you took the 
cream from the top; you should have two 
cups—you just have a cup and a half. Milk 
you thought fresh is just on the turn.

Why take those risks? Insure with Car
nation Milk.

Carnation is just pure, JresK milk', evap
orated to double richness, kept safe by steri
lization. Nothing is added. Some of the 
natural water is taken away—all the food 
value left in.

A _ « /

Gef, it from your grocer;" .Tall (16 oz.) 
cans or by the case of 48 cans. 3 "*

Bure Wool Blankets.
100 p.c. pure wool Blankets for 

bed coverings, are growing more 
and more popular.

$5.98 to $8.98 Pair

NOTE
FurnitureCuticura Soap.

The -best on the 
market.Ladies’ Jacquettes.

Brushed worsted, angora finish 
jacquette, button front, collar, 
sleeves- and pockets finished with 
silk binding, in shades of Fawn 
with Byown trimming, Pearl and 
Brown trimming.

Only 35c. Cake

Each, $5.98
Infants’ Dresses.

Infants’ WMte Embroidered Silk 
Dresses, good quality silk with in
sertion and ribbon trim.
 Each, $1.98

65c. and $2.49
Crochet Bedspreads

Plain hemmed ends. Tt 
excellent 
spreads of

values. Snow whiti
______ standard size, wel

woven and attractively patterned 
free from arttfical weighting.

This coupon entities Children’s Dresses.
Pretty little wash frocks that 

little kiddles love. Made of solid 
Pink or Blue Cashmere. The frock 
for every occasion. A big selection 
for. little girls from 2 to 6 years. 
Reg. $1.50.

Cook-Book
Each, $3.98 & $4.98

Novelty Pillow Çases.
fully tested recipes.

Alarm Clocks.
To ha late‘Is often very costy, 

depend upon a reliable timepiece to 
wake you In time to begin the 
day right

Ltd., Aylmer, Free from starch. Imported Ven- 
ise Medallion. High count cloth, 42Now, $3-75 x 36 in., full weight, best 
cluny lace edge with imported Ven
ise.

Now, 98c.
Children’s Over-Stockings

Made from pure wool, heavy elas-
Only, $1.98Each, 59c. & 79c.

Men’s Mackinaw Coats.
City and Prov.

Iren’s and Misses’ 
fool Caps.
; large pom-pom on top or

tic ribbed knit, reinforced heel and 
toe, in colors of Grey and Kid; 
sizes 2 to 14 years.

Price, 49c. to 98c. Pair
-***??': Shawl collar, belt, 2 pockets, dark 

plaid mixture. Reg. $10.98
Now, $7.98 I Side, in shades of Blue, White, Em

erald, Brown and Fawn.
Each, 79c. & 98c.

Contented Cowa
Rose WooL all shades

The Label is Red and White

yard 18c.Scrim,
Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, A touch of fur adds a note of rich

ness to the crepe frock.

The circular flare, sides are used a

Cream
stripe,Ontario.

good deal on the new coats.
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COMMERCIAL BOWLING LNAGtTï 
SCHEDULE.

Thursday, November 12th !
7.16—T. * M. Winter’s vs. Hubley's. 
8.30—Hickman's re. McNamara's. 
9.46—J. B. Mitchell vs. Knowllng’s. 

Friday, November 18th: f ,,
7.80—Browning's vs. Harvey * Co. 
9.00—Boot & Shoe Co, vs. Brehm’s.

mission Is not affiliated with the body 
mentioned above. Nevertheless, two 
champions, Goodrich and Kaplan, de
veloped from New York elimination 
tournaments, are recognized.

i here X 1118396 FOB UNCLE 8AM IN 
WORLD'S SERIES,

WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 19—Urn 
World's series netted the Government 
$118,286.40 in admission taxes, the In
ternal Revenue Bureau announced to
day. Addition taxes will be collected 
from ticket brokers and from players, 
managers and owners in Income taxes.

WONDER WHO’S CHAMP! HERE'S 
OFFICIAL DOPE.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Oct. 10—A recog
nized list of champions was offered tb1 
the fightgoing public here to-day by 
the annual meeting of the National 
Association of Boxing Commissioners. 
They alleged that the correct title- 
holders are:— ‘ .

Flyweight, Fide* La Barba; bantam, 
Phil Rosenberg; feather, Louis (Kid) 
Kaplan; light, Jimmy Goodrich ; wel
ter, Micky Walker; middle, Barry 
dreb, and light-heavy, Paul Bérlen- 
bach. Recognition Is withheld In the 
heavyweight class. It Is* said that a 
resident Of Los Angeles, known in the 
movie circles as Jack Dempsey vrill 
be recognized 'by this august body If 
he ever does any fighting. The com
missioners solemnly resolved that

companionshipOL* FORPT CABLES FOR TRIAL 
HORSE TO DO COMEBACK.

Evidently LuW Mrpo is going to try 
himself oat at home before coming 
here in «nest of any fights and much 
more dough. The giant Argentinian, 
who cam* near wrecking Jack Demp
sey on one occasion, sent a cable 6» 
Frank Blank, the South American cor
respondent, asking little Frank to try 
to get some opponent for him who 
would make the trip to Buenos Aires 
and engage the Util person in a fistic 
encounter. If Plrpo gets past with the

• • •

BUY YOUR BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS AT 
SMALLWOOD’S AND RECEIVE PONY VOTES.

With each pair of Ladiés* Boots, Shoes or Rirtjbers 
purchased at our stores we give Pony Vote!. J 
With each pair of Men's Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our storse, we give Pony Votes. T 
Boys and Girls Boots, Shoes and Rubbers—With, each

Songs of the. Gunnerscaters.
ïibed pattern, 
;ollar

PONY VOTES! PONY VOTES! 
with each pair purchased atothers 

lars to match, 
d; all shades.

(By MAURICE FAGENCE) of this Interesting type of sand, you 
1 «F» | , —-i— can try quite a number of entertaln-
> It V characteristic of our gunners ing and Instructive experiments with 
that the memorial to their dead, bfll- it. Tour walking-stick or umbrella 
liently executed by Mr. C. 8/ dagger, point drawn across It will make It 
the soldier-sculptor, should have a gun "sing’’In a way that will surprise 
and not a man as its central feature, you. The Intensified and prolonged 
They were always uelf-derlelve and note that it will give will cause both 
treat themselves as the supreme joke wonder and delight, 
of the campaign. The men behind the of carry some of the sand home 
guns ever pretended that their part and place It In a basin or other re
in the war was of no account. Most ceptaele. Then Jab it with, say, a 
of their Jokes alleged it. Their songs subsantial lead pencil, or thick pen- 
pictured them as men who, as one holder. You will produce a squeak 
chant had It, "would be far better so loud and so high-pitched as to be 
off In a home." audible at A good distance.

It was the R.G.A. who sang to the When examined under a mflscro- 
tune oK'The Girl I Left Behind Me”: scope, thies musical sand Is found to

F. Smallwood’s Shoe Store9 to $5.98
>lisses
Toques.

Angora wool, 
n-pom on side 
adlng shades.
$1.98 Set.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 218 & 220 Water St,
novl2,eOd,tf

19c. & 89c.

It wasn’t very exciting for her
before radio came

lags.
!ude, the Arm 
r plain pressed 
front, "Oh, the R.H.A. were in the front 

And the R.F.A. behind |hem,
But when we looked for " the R-G-A.

id them,

welted 
Ire lining fitted 
ity mirror; all We’d" be blôwed it we could

The R.F.A. first san# the 
ATS Fred “ftarno's Army."* Later thb 
K.A.S.C. adopted it, but that It wall 
primarily au artillery chorus la shown 
by the list lines:

XTOUNG PEOPLE have young lives to lead and 
jl they go away from home to lead them. Old 
people are alone mostly. Thiiey^e left without 
the friends of their youth as thèÿ aire without the 
children of their middle age. >
"To the everlasting credit of radio, put this down: 

It has brought the world to the old and solitary. 
It has provided new interests, new vision, a new 
viewpoint on life.

If it had done notifriÉratee, if it hgd not provided 
music and education ^p^toit^rtamment for those 
who would otherwise hâve had to do without, this 
one contribution would be enough: Radio has re
lieved loneliness.

Have you a mother or a father, an aunt, an 
uncle, a sister, a brother, or just a friend who lives 
alone? Think of a radio gift for the one who is 
sick, of course. But think of it, too, for the one 
„who is lonely. It is in your power this year to give 
more happiness than you have ever given before.

‘rice, $1.98

andsome hand- 
very prettiest 

rash prefectly 
Lorchon lace; a Penman’s All Hair

CHESTERFIELDS “And when we get to Ber-ltn «
• The Kaiser he will say:

Och! Och! Melfi Gott, what a blessed 
fine lot

Are the British R.F.A.”*

Now, $1.49

Built for particular people 
who recognize durability ae 
a prime factor, arid who 
wish to express their indivi
dual tastes as to size and 
design.

Our booklet descriptive of 
all hair furniture is yours 
for the asking.

JULIETTE CROSBY,
In the "Show-off," outstanding 
among New York’s comedy suc
cess of the season.

She Write»:. "To the woman 
who wishes to attain the severely 
smooth étrangement of the hair 
that Is now so fashionable, sta- 
cotnb is the most effective aid 
available." (3)

That his 18-pounder shall had never 
killed anyone since the Crimea was 
the Joke in soqg and prose of the 
Royal Horse gunner;

Model 20 Compact—Price 8240

“We are the R.H.4,
We’re all right in our way;
We often shoot, but cannot kill—
We send serviette rings to Kaiser 

Bill."

Model 20—Price, $240.00This refers to the fact that those 
snjall shells had fuse rings and driv
ing bands the size of serviette rings.
German prisoners found with these 
parts had often explained that they 
Were'fRJTtSMfig them for the officers’ 
mess.

It was the artillerymen who first 
Save the infantryman the Immortal it, on the ramparts of the city wall at
trill crû 1» Hllfi “P D T ’* Anil vet Lin a# fVioan VnrV IhMn «rffolra hha fontnl

ed Over-Pant»!1
vy and Grey.

London—The Roman
Model 10—Pricer$225.00■amless, heavily 

leep heavy rlb- 
ot Grey, Brown ORGANS. vulgar title ‘‘P.B.I.’’ And who of those 

who were at Arras when the cavalry 
returned from an ineffectual attempt 
16 break the German line will ever 
forget the wonderful tribute the artil
lerymen paid to the troopers?

Tired and broken, the men of the 
Soots Greys returned, leading rider
less mounts that told the story of their 
losses. Behind them tailed- other cav
alry unit» through whose ranks gaps 
had literally been blown.

When they reached the town it was 
raining and the prospect of spending 
the night without shelter was the last 
straw .In a day of misery. Bnt there 
came a message that the artillerymen

PIANOS. CHESTERFIELDS
Now, 98c. Hear the Atwater Kent Radio Artists 

every Sunday evening at 9.15 eastern 
' standard time through the following sta

tions:
I WFAF 

W.TAR 
WFEI 
WFI .
WOO 
WCTS 
KSD .

NOTE:—Our Store is at Ihê Western end Of the Royal Stores 
Furniture Building, Entrance: $69 Duckworth Street.icura Soap.

DetroitWWJ
WCCO MInneepolls-St 

Paul
WOC .. ..Davenport 
WCAR .. .Washington 
WGB............. Buffalo

. .New York 
. .Providence 
.. . .Boston 
PMladelnhii 
.Alternatin'- 
. .Worcester 

. . .St Louis

ie best on the

Radio Speakerspalisade, behind which was another 
rampart walk. The rampart of the 
wall above the day bed was filled 
with debris, mostly masonry, believed 
to be part of a fortress built between 
the time of the fortress of Vespasian 
and Agricola (appointed Governor of 
Britain to 7* AvD.) and the wall be- 

wanted them 4o nee their billets tor ’ low uncovered, which belonged to the 
the night—the only tribute that men Trojan-.period.
who had nothing In the world bnt Fresh, excavations are being made 
their Army kits could pay them. at a pOtot farther Inside the walls 

We must not accept the artillery- wjth a view to Investigating the sys- 
man at hie own valuation. We must tem of Roman ditches.

|y 35c. Cake $20 to $35

5 Tube Model 21 Compact with Dry Cell Batteries. Complete with Loud Speaker and 
Aerial Outfit—$175.00 _____ 7

T. & M. WINTER
Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland

Groegrain ribbon le a smart trim 
fpr almost sny sports hat. .

The uneven hemline may be accent
ed with trailing fringe.

iften very costy, 
able timepiece to 

to begin the iSllt £:
mad race against almost Insur
mountable obstacles, held the audi- 

:: ence In a trance from beginning to 
ilflnlsh. It might be said that this la 
ÊTom’s and Tony’s best picture, and 
rshould not be missed. Altogether, "the 
[ show was something rarely exhibited 
Kin this city, and we have no hesitation 
Bin saying the management are every 
pday receiving very complimentary re
ferences and tributes to their efforts 
[to please a critical public, 
h Mr. Perry gave a nice lecture on the 
| Pony Contest, and read' but the names 
j of the merchants from whom people 

could get Pony Votes. His speech was 
[ tense and to the point, and aroused

Mem-O-Rea, the
Wonderful Man

Oh, Listen to die Sand ! large audience in the spacious Thea
tre until 1L p.m. 
centred .1 
■so far, t 
ijispute a 
lions. H

Miss R 
al dance: 
in her da 
her skip] 
ed for re

Only, $1.98 Pony Contest. Again we aek "WHO 
IS GOING TO WIN THE SHETLAND 
PONY?" Maybe lt’a you, so bey your 
goods from the merchants wfco will 
give" you Pony Votes.

To-night the same show will be re
peated.

Misses1 O L D SPerhaps some holiday-makers at;: 
the seaside conte across patches of : 
dry sand which produce myeterious 
sounds of a more or less musical >a- : 
tore. The experience will be faint-

pom on top or 
Hue, White, Eto- LASTBIG SHOW AT THF MAJE 

NIGHT HOLDS AUDI 
SPELL-BOUND,

The Majestic Theatre was packed to

lie man.

79c. & 91
The skirt of one crepe frock 1» Just 

three tiers of scallops.
shades one’s receiving

capacity again last night and stand
ing room waa at a premium. It it 
very evident that MEM-O-REA Is the 
most wonderful feature ever aubmttt- scored 
ed to the public of St, John’s. His You T

gbt patterns.
An accent is placed on the hope of 

many of the new frocks.
in "Oh,id Cream went into KBBP MIN ABO’S LINIMENT D

THE HOUSE.raptures over

lisaeMihWsiaeS mamtv
■pif■ .H t"

mi
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ST. JOHN’S.

nrryjmti
“SAT IT WITH FLOWERS.”

On every occasion—of joy, of j 
sorrow. The best way to re- i 
ro rather tour friends, is to “Say i: 
it With Flowers."

We can have them sent any
where, at any time, through the 
FT.T*. (F!''-Isis' Telegraph De- . 
livery). Ask us for particulars. . 

1. McNEIL,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nad.) < 

CROIE RILL, ’Phone 84ÎR. !
— OR — I

“THE FLOWER SHOP"

re/ffum

NEW IN
LEATHERWARE

Capture of ShanghaiDirect from the Continent we have 
just received a small selection of 
useful gift items that will appeal to 
the discriminating buyer.

Novelty Vanity Cases, Purses and 
Hapd JBags of ' artistic, _ design, in

LOOK! LOOK ! LOOK !— 
Special Ladies’ Matinee. Ladies 
only, Majestic Theatre, Friday 
Nov. 13th, at 2 o’clock. No Pic
tures, no Vaudeville, Mem-O-Rea 
reads to you only, Ladies. Ad
mission 50c.—“OYi2.it

WATCHES durable reaj Gohjl li
fine li novl2,31and embossed by hi

titers. ’ •••• 4 v-3

•A GIFT FROM DU 
' A GIFT OF Q

T. J. DULEY & CO
the Reliable JewellersFOR SALE- Leas

Dwelling House and Premises
on the South aide of Portugi 
Road, near King s Bridge Road 
Is fitted with electric light, wa

■HMflil mm

W&'z

mm 'maem

Ci'1*?IB OF THE NEWEST 
AND BEST FALL

NOVELS
A Feast of Good Fiction. 

Price $1.35 Each.
By Mail $1.39. For It”

The Great Pondolfo—W. J.
Locke.

The Unchanging Quest—
Sir Philip Gibbs.

À Son of His Father— 
Harold Bell Wright.

The Crystal Cup—Gertrude 
Athcrson.

Dear I-ady Bountiful—
Kathrine Tynan.

Drag—William Dudley Pel- 
ley.

The Free Lovers—R. W. 
Kauffman.

Desert Brew—B. M. Bow
er.

The Black Cat — Louis 
Tracy.

Tb» Gun Runners—G. A. 
Birmingham.

The . Ancient Highway—
Jas. Oliver Curwood.

Yellow Shadows — Sax 
Rohmer.

! The Gaunt Stranger—Ed
gar Wallace.

The Falcon’s Eyrie—A. G. 
Hales, author of Mc- 
Glusky. ,

To-morrow’s Tangle—Mar
garet Pedler, author of 
Red Ashes.

Destiny—Rupert Hughes. 
Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen- 

heim.
Christina Alberta’s Father 

—H. G. Wells.

Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

The task which business st^tionerjnhas to perform 
is to convey a message. 'That is 'its primary 
purpose. But it has another. It should convey 
an atmosphere—a personality—which identifies 
the business it represents, and it should convey 
that atmosphere or personality so convincingly, 
so pleasingly, so substantially, that it makes the 
same kind of favourable impression that a good 
salesman or a fine office does.

Business stationery. Which fails in this particular 
is too expensive to use, because it is not doing the 
whole job. That’s why printing isn’t expensive 
if you pay enough for it. (

We^iave lately installed an embossing machine 
which produces beautiful glossy or dull relief 
work on plain type printing that defies actual die 
or plate embossing in appearance.

A trial order will convince you of its excellence.

The Evening Telegram, Ltd.,
PUBLISHERS and JOB PRINTERS.

I

A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
as a gift from HIM will be one of the 
delights of the occasion. And of 
course he will order those beautfiul 
blooms from our shop, which is known 
for the exquisite freshness and fra
grance of Its flowers. Make HER 

•Jiappy by sending her a box from our 
shop. ,

’Phone : 1581-1513.
Night ’Phone: 8111M.1S44J.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi
est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. ■■

ifci

3 to 80 H.P.

ration at , 
Victoria Hall

. Under the auepicea of Royal Oak 
Lodge, Rev. Chas. Lench gave a very 
able and impressive lecture, taking 
for his subject "The British Empire 
and the men who made It” The 
rev. gentleman la well known among 
Orangemen and non Orangemen «a 
well, and to show their appreciation 
a fairly fiood audience waâ in at
tendance. The lecture opened by a 
song which the lecturer thought 
would be1 fitting for the occasion. 
His song told of Gideon with his 
lamps and pictures, and with Jehovah’s 
might won the day. It was a real 
treat to hear him sing, accompanied 
by Miss Wood at the piano.

The subject mentioned above was 
then dealt with, the lecturer taking 
.the British builders and the part 
they played all through down to the 
present day. Among those with whom 
he dwelt chiefly were William the 
Conqueror, William III., *^ueen Vic
toria, Oliver Li omwell, W H- Glad
stone, who, the lecturer said, would 
not have any title but would rather 
be called G. O. M. But to-day, be 
said, as a ruio men were anxious to 
be knighted or to get titles of some 
discretion for their services. Where 
is the British Empire, he asked, and 
the answer be gave was, and where 
is she not f

To hear Rev. Lench tell of the 
different happenings as he reviewed 
these builders, some of whom were 
politicians, some poets, and others 
clergymen, but they did their duty, 
and to all who do that, success Is 
assured.

Bro. Jordan Milley, G.S., moved a 
vote of thanks to the lecturer, which 
was seconded by Bro. Howell, P.M. 
Bro. R. J. Ivany, I.P.M., gave a brief 
history of Royal Oak Lodge, as this is 
its 62nd anniversary. All present 
were delighted with the progress It 
has made. The singing of the 
National Anthem brought the meet
ing to a close.

—* —

FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

THE BALFOUR STOCK CO.
Presenting the Latest English and American Successes.

THU—FRI.—SAT.
“FAIR AND WARMER”
A famous Broadway Success. 

A laugh a minute.

MONDAY NEXT
“SEX AGAINST SEX”

A modern version of Sidney 
Guhdy’s “Sowing the Wind.”

NEW
SPECIALTIES

WITH
EACH PLAY.

Special Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.

PRICES: $1*00» ’75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturday: 30c. and 50c. 
SEATS NOW SELLING—CASINO BOX OFFICE.

LOOK ! LOOK ! LOOK !— 
Special Ladies’ Matihee. Ladies 
only, Majestic „ Theatre, Friday 
Nov. 13th. at 2 o’clock. No Pic
tures, no Vaudeville. Mem-O-Rea 
reads to you only, Ladies. Ad
mission 50c.—novi2,il

Acaûta y ons combine the most liberal di
mensions ant. ,„t quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Bet. 1871. 404 Water St Box 447.
jonell.lmo.eo4
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Inter-Chib Billiards
MASONIC LEAD BT 181 POINTS.

The Inter-Club Billiard Tournament 
between the Masonic and B.I.S play
ers continued on Tuesday night and 
last night, and with four games 
played to-date., the Masonic Club have 

i a lead of 121 points. The first game 
played on Tuesday was between S. 
Rodger, (Masonic), and Gordon Hal- 
Ity, (B.I.S.) The game was close 
practically all through, but neither of 
the players .was In good form and the 
result was that it was a slow game 
and at times not interesting. Halley 
Was the victor by a margin of 42 
points. The breaks were: —

G. HALLEY, (B.I.S.)—404—17, 11, 
61, 21, 13, 14, 14, 23, 12, 25—181.

S. RODGERS, (Masonic)—$68—11,
12, 10, 10, 10, 10, 11, 12—86.

The second game between G. W. 
Rabbitts (Masonic) and W. B. Skin
ner (B.I.S.) was interesting all the 
way, and jo the great surprise of 
many, the former emerged victorious 
with a lead of 164 points. Rabbitts 
gave a splendid exhibition while 
Skinner, though off colour, made sev
eral pretty shots. The breaks were:—

G. W. RABBITTS, (Masonic)—400— 
11, 25, 38, 11, 10. 18, 48, 29, 22, 13, 27
11, 28, 37, 10—334.

W. B. SKINNER. (B.I.S.)—880—14,
16. 16, 23, 12, 16, 16, 12, 18—163.

Last night’s game between F. Rab
bits (Masonic) and W. J. O’Neill, (B.I. 
S.) was closely contested from begin
ning to end, and resulted In a win tor 
the former by one point. The breaks 
were :—

F. RABBITTS, (Masonic)—400—14, 
20. 37, 17, 19, 24, 15. 13, 24, 13, 12, 13, 
10—246.

W. J. O’NEILL. (B.I.S.)—$00—12,
12. 16. 11, 11, 16, 13, 13, 28, 15, 15, 12,
17, 12, '22 16—241.

TO-NIGHTS GAMES.
Masonic BJJ9.

7.16—J. Wornell vs. A. O’Brien
9.60—W. J. Martin r». J. Hickey.

Red Men Brought
From Clyde

TO BE DEPORTED TO PBTROGRAD

Nine Russians, comprising two 
married men and their wives, with 
their five children, are awaiting de
portation in a ship at the Stepney, E„ 
end of the Regent’s Canal as the re
sult of the Home Office’s determin
ation to stamp out Conpnunist propa
ganda in this country. '

The Russians arrived in London 
from Glasgow under arrest. Later in 
the day it was decided that they 
should not be detained at a police 
station. This was done because the 
ages of the children made it unde
sirable that they should be kept in 
custody in the brdinary ,way.

The nine persons were taken to the 
Regent’s Canal at Stepney and there 
placed on .board the steamship Soviet 
(belonging to Arcoe, the Soviet trad
ing body in London), which has been 
used for commercial purposes be
tween England and Russia.

Police on Board.
The vessel is shortly leaving* for 

Petrogràd, and last night membeis 
of the Scottish police and of the Spe
cial Branch at Scotland Yard were 
on board to see that the order of the 
Home Office was complied with.

The reason for the deportation or
der is that the senior members of 
the group are alleged to have been en- 
gaged in Communist propaganda 
work.

The older members of the party 
have been living in Scotland for a 
number of years.

Special instructions have been given 
to the Customs officers at the ports 
to look out for certain classes of 
alien immigrants with temporary 
licenses to visit this country.

Suspected Luggage.
Every item of luggage brought by 

such aliens has to be examined with 
thoroughness, and the Customs of
ficials have power to detain it and 
forward suspected packages to the 
Special Branch of Scotland Yard.

Notification of the time of depart
ure of the persons concerned for 
London is also made, and usually they 
are met and interviewed by senior 
police officers on their arrival.

McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin !
Our Dispensary

Tne closest attention is paid to our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-date in 
every particular.

Ail Prescriptions carefully checked before delivery. ' ■

Waterbury’s '
Cod Liver Oil Compound.

Tasteless, odorless—the only Cod Liver 
Oil Compound which contains pure oil in 
a tasteless form. It is a suie remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and general 
debility. If you are feeling tired, over
worked or generally run down, try a bot
tle. If you have a bad cough try a bottle 
with Creosote and Guaiacol.

Price $1.20 bottle.

AT OUR CANDY CORNER.
WEEK END SPECIALS. 

Homemade Candy.. > . ... 60c.
Cocoanut Bon Bons .. ........ 60c.
Crescent Asstd. Chocolates .... 60c.
Mixed Caramels .n ,. ,. „ 60c.
Sugared Almonds ,.. ;.t., 70c. 
Pineapple Cubes ... „ :.... .. .. 80c.
Cream Brazils.....................,.. 80c.
Malted Milk Caramels 80c.

Our Extra Special.
Butter Scotch Lumps .
Marshmallow Peanuts.

lb.

. » > . 40c. 
K.*, 40c.

We have also a choice selection of Dainty Gifts suitable for Party and 
Bridge Prizes, of highest quality but at reasonable prices.

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd.,
oct29,tf.

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8.30 P.M.

Better Rural Roads
MINISTRY GRANTS

Grants from the Road Fund 
amounting to £300,000 have been 
made by the Ministry of Transport 
towards rural road schemes, and 
agreement has been reached with the 
Treasury for the expenditure next 
year of £750,000 in addition to the 
amount already devoted to this pur
pose.

Every authority essentially rural 
will be entitled to a grant, which will 
be Blade up to 60 per cent, of the 
money expended in the case of defin
ite improvements, such as strength
ening and reconstructing. Where 
the work is for temporary improve
ments, such as resurfacing or tar 
spraying, the grant will be 25 per 
cent.

THE RIGHT 
CLOTHES 
IN THE 
RIGHT 
STORE. 

Open at Night !

EUREKA

ALL WOOL 
SHIRTS

Slightly soiled, 
this week JJFor 

per garment

MEN’S HIGH GRADE 
FLEECE-LINED

UNDERWEAR
Regular sizes for this 
week. Per gar- 
ment /. ........

HEWSON’S 
RED LABEL

ALL WOOL 
UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS & DRAWERS 
For this week, <M QA 
per garment .. vivvv

For men. who work with 
their sleeves rolled up.

SHORT SLEEVE 
FLEECE-LINED

SHIRTS
77c

STANFIELD’S 
RED LABEL

UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS ONLY. 

SCOTT’S Price .. $2.95

STANFIELD’S 
GOLD LABEL

UNDERWEAR
Regular sizes ; both gar
ments. Scott’s g2 49
Price................

From Cape Race ,
j Special Evening Telegram.

_ CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind south west light, weather dull, 

the steamer Silvia passed In at 1.40 a. 
m. several schooners passed west this 
morning, a serions fire occurred yes
terday afternoon at the east landing 
when the shed containing between 
250 and 300 tons at coal went In 
e? caused by coat heatiag, the 
was totally destroyed, 
winch and. other articles; coal 
burning. Bar. 30.30; Thar 44.

-»—:------- •------
u want gruel,

FIFTH TIME IN A YEAR 
SHANGHAI, Oct. .16,—To-day. un

known to moat of the foreign inhabi
tants, Shanghai waa captured by 
troops for the fifth time within a year.

The coup was effected by the forces 
of General Sun Chuantang, Military 
Governor of Chekiang Province, who 
is an ally of General Wu Pet-tul. the 
powerful enemy of Marshal Chans 
Tso-lln. the Manchurian war lord. 
The Fengtten troops of Chang Tso-lin 
completely withdrew from the city 
this morning, and the Chekiang sol
diers marched in this afternoon. Ten

ALEX, scon 18 New Gower 
Slreel

General Sun Chuan-fang Klangsu 
Province (in which Shanghai Is sit
uated) to remove the opposition to

thousand of the newcomers occupied the Custom» tariff conference which 
the military establishments and reil-

of the Mr.
in Peking on Monday week. 
Silas Strawn. an American del-Two hundred

troops, unable to escape, egate to the conference 
prisoners ft one of the |tf||jfj

was caught
in the war last night.

With his party he left Shanghai for 
by train, but

30 miles out because the track 
had been torn up. After waiting all 

he was able to go on to Nan-

After the last train had left Shang
hai for Nanking, the railway bridge 
near Soochow was blown up.

All the Fengtten troops are now at 
Chang CM»w, 80 miles north of 
Shanghai.

THE TRAINS.—Tuesday’s expr 
arrived Port aux Basques 8.50 p 
yesterday. The express arrived 

stopped time. The local arrived on time.
•till

whole district to peace-

'

" * $

CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist Jt Optician,

Office: $85 WATER STREET| 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS :-
980-1.00; 2J0.5J0.

100 Box 787.

MAIL 
ORDERS 
RECEIVE 

Our Prompt 
and Careful 
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Children’s Pla;
Association

On Tuesday afternoon .tbej-anipif 
meeting of the Children’s Playgronncf 
Association was held in the Boasfl of 
Trade Booms and was attended by 
about fifty citizens.

W. V. P. Burke presided. Hie mln-

ladiesand gentlemen,—
Having been requested by* a large number of 

citizens, I have-decided to be a candidate for 
Councillor in the forthcoming election, and 
respectfully request your vete and support.

*' Sincerely yours,

REG., DOWDEN

• S

utes of the last meetlqg/havlng'j&een 
read and confirmed, Secretary PV eP 
Chi ter bridge presented the Annual 
Report of the Association, "Which 
briefly referred to the/' work 6Y the 
past summer, and outlined proposals 
for the extension of the mfftltoutofo 
Approbation wae expressed té*’Sir 
Edgar Bowring for the Peter, Pan 
Monument erected during the sum
mer. “ . Kg ^

fn moving the adoption of the Re
port Rpa. W. J. Bills warmly con
gratulated the Association on " {he 
work performed In the Interest . of the

ALTIES
ITH
PLAY.

novl2.14t16

his Wonderful Revelations
trmprr

3rd -TIME. ■■ e m _ :TheatreTHIS’19 MY THIRIKtlME OF ASKING.
That my actions at the Council Board the first

en hundred people 'childvpn. total spoke' of‘ lte henMfcîàl 
effect upon their health and general 
welfare. Mr. James AyTe seconded the* 
motion and In endorsing the‘remarks 
of Mr. Bills drew attention to the 
great lmprefferaeut noticeable in the 
Cliff streets Which were tie longer the 
only feShrt for children. The Report 
which wae carried by acclamation 
will appear In our Issue to-morrow.

The financial report shewed a satis
factory balance to the credit of the 
Association la spite of the consider- 
ngle atoffunt expended la adding to 
the equip* eto in the playgrounds and 
In particular to those Is Bowring

time, were appreea*whp*EW*even hundred people
testified at the last election, and opw at the request of 
a majority of those electors, I have again decided to 
comply with their request,, and to aek you Ladies and 
Gentlemen voters, for a continuation of that confi
dence at the coming election. Should I again be elect
ed. I will pledge myself to Tielp carry out to the best 
of my ability, any Sane scfcepig that will tend to the 
making this my native town & brighter, better and 
cleaner city, having due regard to the cost to those 
who will have to pay for it. \ ,

A word in season, however. Should those contem
plated Improvements be ««tried out, I am convinced

Packed to Capacity to hear the Marvel-Man and the Ghaippion Dancer,

Miss Rita Johnson in Two Dancess up-to-date in

that extra taxation will have to be put on an alrtady 
overtaxed people, for I am ofiirwtth Mayor Cook'MItB, 
a short time ago told the people that they cannot make
brick without straw/ ■ ‘-

Thanking you in anticipation, yours truly,
TOM MIX and TONY inCORNER.

by Bsy, 0, R. Johnson end seconded 
: 'by Matts fffttter bridge wee esrrlod

unanimeitely,
1 > The”Report of Mr;" Barton, the 

; Playgrounds' Director, which was clr- 
; eulfitop among those present, is of 

wch particular Interest that It Is pro
duced In this Issue.

The election to replace the five re
tries members of the Executive re
sulted as follows:—Mr. H. Outer-

60c. lb S, G. COLLIER
ONE FOR COLLIER,

nov9.121,eod

See Tom’s Mad Race against numerous obstacles- Thrilling a£d Comical,

TO THE RATE-PAYERS OF THE CITY:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

I will be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, artd would deeply appreciate your vote and 
influence. If elected I shall do my utmost to have 
measures passed that will make St. John’s a cleaner, 
healthier and better city.

In sêlecting your six candidates, will you pleaqe 
see that FITZGIKBQN is one of them, and elect to the 
Council Board one ifrho will at all times jealously guard 
your interests.

JOSEPH FTTZGIBBON.

and castles tn the sand dumps.”
A girl of ten years old finishes her 

essay, in this way: “I like the flowers 
best,, but you are not a' loud to pick 
them, they are just to make the park 
nice and beautiful But I like it all 
very much} if you will go to the park 
every day you will be breathing fresh 
air aU the, time and your mind, and 
bralgfertHfl; «(«Slop/ thanks to Mr. 
Barton and all the kind gentlemen of 
this „0jtijV that htip "tp. make » play
ground "for the children of SL John’s.”

Another says “I think the children 
■ot Sk John's have a. vorygoed time 
In both’ Victoria Park and Banner- 
man Park. -There is me danger in 
either* She of-thé' parks' like there Is 
on the'SWeétk?’

One ffoul* man of the world aged 
thirteen says:’ “Tn reference to the 
playgrofindh T thlhk them iwy good 
things - tor • young children to keep 
them off the street. You may notice 
that " since the playgrounds have 
been Instituted- that far less accidents 
of childred being run down occur. 
Another way in whieh the play
grounds benefit the children Is that 
it makes their habits clednAhd many 
poor children who have nowhere to 
go during the hot summer may come 
to the park which is almost as good 
as any country place." (Etc.),

*1 think that the exhibition "Of all 
pets was a very* beneficial thing, tor 
It made the * children regard their 
pets With greater affection and kind
ness. To have a little dog or rabbit 
or somé other pet win a prise makes 
you feel very proud."

■n'think the children of St. John’s 
owe a debt of gratitude to the play
ground association for giving them 
sty much pleasure." '

A .girl of éleVen wrote very briefly, 
but nevertheless enthusiastically. Her 
complete composition was: This play
ground is the* beet In the city. I

tty Is the fondamental law of the 
playground and these instructors 
saw to It that every child who came 
to tneir playground had something 
both worth while and Interesting to 
do.

rfoundland Tests Vap# Treatment 
For Checking Coughs and Colds
links of Modem Vaporising Ointmen

!or Party and

fi. ACTIVITIES
The activities of the playgrounds 

each, week consisted of an all day 
picnic. $9 ^e' country tusually on 
WednesdayL .some special event such 
as a pet show, dbà show, etc., (usually 
on Friday,) and on other days miscel
laneous garnis, Jpurnaments, toot- 

f ball matches, athletic events (jump
ing, running, horizontal bar, etc.) For 
fopthall,. teams, of various ages were 

■ organized and a schedule of games 
made pp., Since football Is not per- 
mitted in Victoria Park, these teams 
usually played at Suckmaster’s field, 
iln that park much enthuslaem was 

‘Rounders.”

me from ü. S. A.
to Local Reside]

nov9.ll the Chireport; 11 people may realize - the 
(’.‘.the ease with which they 
gtho'etomach, the makers 
tyKc«amples and descrip-, 
v»'families throughout the 
eyteritiy overlooked will be 
i receipt of the coupon ' he

lp order that
danger ot/peglected -cold 
may be checked without, 
of Vicks VapoRub arp *, 
five Uteratnre to. raftaa 
Island. Anyone who la 
promptly supplied gratis 
low, propprly filled out

Thé general objective of the play
ground association as get. tortAftoEhjl 
constitution ts to provide opportuni
ties for wholesome, healthful play top, 
all the children of St John’s, with. Â, 
view to developing them physically» 
mentally and morally, thus helping 
them 'to become strong, active and 
worthy citizens. This work whieh 
was begun lajt year by the Rotary 
Club has. been- well carried on by the 
Playground Association. It is indeéd 
gratifying to eeo that -this work 
which to me Is so important, Is so 
well supported, not only financially 
but also morally by the leading busi
ness and professional men of the 
City. The keenest intellects of the 
city see the necessity of this sort of 
program. There are some men In thé 
ctigt whja^istllL. pooh-pooh the idea :of 
play for growing boys and girls. Play 
makes children empty headed. Put 
them to'work that’s what they negjL 
That will keep them out of mischief. 
This ÿi the attitude of some. But 

men who are not the 
■i do not realise that 
: mentally over a hun

dred years ago at a time when the 
majority e£ ^people believed that p Sty- 
wee ildful. Let a boy or girl p$ff 
when rie is young and he will play 
when he la older. Horrible thought 
to those people, but just what we are 
aiming, at to-day, tor we know that 
the man who has the eptrtt of play, 
knows how to play and doe# play In 
hie leisure time, Is the man wkejs, 
happy end contented, Is the man who 
enjoys living and la the man who'll 
moat effleteut In hie work, ft yW 
crush the natural development jot 
childhood, Which Includes play, y«a 
are sure to have a one sided product— 
not the full, well rounded oompeteof 
men and women which are the pw 
duct of « natural development and 
which are more neceeeary to-day tUgn 
ever before. I wish to take this w- 
portunity therefore to tell theili 
men how happy I am to find thejSf 
continuing l|terest and, hearty eufc-' 
port Id'this work which means 
much lu both the present and the 
future, in this report, I shall briefly 
discuss the three essential elemento

Rub -Tl 
chest I 
bedtime, ' wlth

to open the pores. Rub 
■v* j'çjvl Vicks well In, spread 

-TT. l v ,l on thtfckly aed cover
with two thicknesses of 
hot flannel.

For rolds in the Head, Asthma, 
Cataprh of the Nose and Throat,

Melt some Vicks in a, 
\ spoon or tin cup and

E
j- yjg inhale the vapour. Also
'W-Ste apply a -little up the

\w F nostrils and snuff it
^ well back into the

nasal passages. In se- 
vere cases, use Vicks 

^ as directed for chest
colds to get the va- 
pours through the 
night

For Children’s Colds, Spasmodic 
Croup, Whooping Cough.

Mothers of young 
Children prefer Vicks 
because^* .g^dds the 

i "K ■ —^ constant Use of ‘«gter- I nai mefildine, *c dis-
j turblng- to delicatu llt-

Stomcchp. Yon 
■C;,XM simply rub Jt'Vover

■BPaL, ?! throat and ehw at

To the Voters of St. John’s
[THE RIGHT 

CLOTHES 
IN THE 
RIGHT 
STORE, 

pen at Night

Are you a victim of the Absentee Landlord?
Are you a victim of Discrimination ?
Do you enjoy the privileges you pay for in the way qf 
Taxes and Rente?
Vote for MURDOCH and a Clean Up 4a Municipal 
matters. I have been advised to QUIT.
novl0,31,tu,th,s WOULD YOU?

aroused In thé game of 
Miss Snelgrove did particularly good 
work among the girls at Victoria 
Park in teaching - them handwork 
such as making fancy beads, knitting, 
sewing and common mending. Each 
day also there was a story hour, 
prlmarly for girls, but one .would 
always find a number of boys etose 
by. In both parks there was a great 
deal of difficulty In -getting the proper 
sand for the sand boxes, but this was 
finally arranged for through the 
courtesy of Mr. W. I. Bishop, and of
ten I could hardly find the sand it 
was so literally covered with chil
dren. , •

Common colds are not so dasffôous themselves except 
that they ”p*Ve*th* way” tor mOMTgerlous troubles such 
as deafness, acute bronchitis, pneumonia and even con- 
eumptiosL .' .. . -v

These results of a simple cold are given merely to 
show the advaotoee .ot checking it at thé very start— 
when lt m oiaply w Inflammation Of the dellbate lining 
of the «MMCp. ■ ’ 14 . .

And. bocauae these inXamed parts can be reached 
directly only by vapours, Vicks VapoRub, the modem 
vaporising ointment, ‘ supplies the quickest and best 
treatment. It Is so made that, when it is rubbed over the 
throat and chest as tor ordinary cold troubles—

Vides Attacks Hiem in Two Ways
(1) It la vaporised by the body-beat and inhaled, while 

you sleep, right to the to da mod air-passages and lungs. 
There it attacks the cold germs directly, loosens the 
phlegnvaad eases the difficult breathing.

(Î) At the same time, Vick* warms and stimulates the 
«flln ilka an old-tsshte&ed poultice, “drawing out” - the 
tightness shd-pato and thus helping the inhaled vapours 
to break up the congestion. Most cold* yield by morn- 
ini to this double, direct action.

The healing, autieeptic properties of Vicks make It

«plendld too for surface inflammation such as burns, cuts 
nd bruises. j

The Verdict of the Public
That Newfoundland folk are quick to recognise the 

merits of Vicks Is proved by letters such as these already 
received from scores of appreciative users:

"I should like to say a word of praise for Vtcka Vapo
Rub. While acting a* doctor ea board the s.i. Viking this 
spring, I had maiy occasions to wee It, so the men would 
eftea catch eoldi from getting overheated and allowing 
their clothes to dry on them. Is all my experience, I 
have lever round anythin to equal Vicks for eqids of 
all ktida,”-Àj.' Kavaiagh, B.8. Viking, South Side, St, 
Jobs's,

"My youngest child bad a terrible cold that turned Into 
congestion of the tango esd, 1 we# told ebe had but s few 
hours to lire. As 1 bed already lost one of my chlldrsti 
through the same illness, 1 felt extremely bad over the 
prospect of another lot*, and determined to do all tn my

tflnmai
vmz:

To The Electors of The St
John’s Municipality

ISDN’S
LABEL
WOOL
RWEAR
; DRAWERS 
eek, Cl Qf

LADIES and GENTLEMEN;—
Having, been reqweeted by a large number of 

citizens and mends "tb place myself as a candidats i» 
the forthcoming Municipal Elections, I have decided td 
comply with their "request.

After making this decision, I promise, if elected, 
to give my beet attention to all matters for the wel
fare and advancement of the City. In making this 
appeal to all taxpayers, and In the event of not being

lender*.

RZt-' ^1 with wwha flnmtff, In
1 -JrT . | case one

., rubbing flMFHlr sut- 
flcee to avert or |ulok- 

, ly check the attack.
For Inflammation and Congestion of 
the Skin, Muscles and Tissues.

For burn*, scalds, Roll
ings or sunburn, apply 
Vicks ts a thick dress
ing, covering with a 

For cuta,

to call on you personally, I aek for your vote
Influence.NFIELD’S 

,D LABEL Respectfully Yoçrs,

Kenneth RubyERWEAR
nov7,ia,i7Uizes; both gar- 

COTT’S «9 AQ light cloth.
• scratches, bites or 
stings, cleenae with
warm water, then use 
Vicks a* an ointment. 
For headaches or neu
ralgia, rub Vicks over 
forehead and temples ; 
also melt and Inhale 
ae tor head bolds.

___________ _ ______ the
id me to try Vtoks VapoRub. Ttollow-

_________  __ Mtlujsr, sad after the flret treatment
the child breathed much easier, and le a couple of days, 
was completely cured.’’—Mrs. Stanley Budgell, Bishop s 
Falls.

T sent to the

ither line of FancyWe have ji

MAIL THIS COUPON TO 
M. J. Kean, P.O. Bo* 867 

ST. John’s, Nfld.

FOR
FREE
SAMPLE
Name >., 
Address .

their importance
L SUPERVISION Another boy, twelve, wrote: “The

of their compositions to:: theot the summer AtxAt the
Instructors were hired} four to take.' part in the,CARD.

B. DARBY,
aietrlst & Optlclas,
35 WATER STM 
lishop Building).

but even .that take place there andtwo In each park to supervise
as much joy tu me by TELEG.the play and uud appreciation as The Playgroundyounger children the girls Lv do thetr faces, a^d their actionsone in gives roe

suasw»;: f say. the Association which . I naturally
to what has been accom- tpek as mr own, I set..tor ihygelt two 
further the general ob- apeciflq.olijectivee which, I hoped to 
the Playgrouad Assort- reach this summer tor the advance- 
tore, I think that I am merft pf .plaigrcuuil. .activities to Sb 
wring that .the results johll.gj namegy: Ftrgt,; the' establish-

■ miet' ai another playgroond nearer 
le general objectivee ot (Continued on wr« ia i

’g Institute. These few
roué years old,of the "The two-parte plaff games

wQl whichparticularly each othér wild thé'Phone 192, by the
9AO-1.00; M0.SM. ate in the choice ot instructors. They they short mates the' very la- selves

and good fun to
training
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cenery and 
; Effects.
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’■s; .
my record tor the eummer muet be 
one of lamentable failure. However, 
I trust that the preliminary work 
which has been done title summer

FIVE THOUSAND VOTES IN THE PONY 
CONTEST FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

' . a , % f
This is how you get them. Bring your Swan 

i Coupon here and buy one dollar’s 
Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder.

NickelHit-At»d, will eventually be accomplished, and 
ir- although the playground work his net 
çh ^'advanced In the sense of broadening 
of _ out or taking on new responsibilities, 

I do believe that a firmer foundation 
has been laid and the permanency of 
the work more carefully secured.

I am attaching to this report my 
recommendations and a provisional 
budget , which I hope will be useful 
as offering some guidance for the 
future activities of the association.

R. S. BARTON.

I met

worth of .
I shall sell you 40 packages of

HUDSON’S SOAP POWDER for $1.00
The 40 package fronts will give you 4,000 votes 
And for your dollar purchase you

get.............................................. 1,000 extra
Total .. ........................... . .5,000 votes

Sunlight Soap, Swan Toilet Soap, Lux and 
Lantic Sugar in packages are the only goods of 
their kind which will give you wrapper and 
container votes.

the WOI
BELASCO PRODUCTIONS, INC. Present

when I ai
said he'd ti

i0 bad and mj 
lad come a tl 
ro have the ti 

. root
md then for 

scoot.
pitied the poj 

lS he told raeJ 
’hAt he had bj 
u agony had I 
nd when he I 
[e'd sleep fori 
looked at hid 

IU saw the qil

control of.the latter, the two.object
ive^ ahem to be at the time of this 
writing no nearer accomplishment 
than at the beginning of the summer.
So, In the light of these objectives

RECOMMENDATIONS AND PROVISIONAL BUDGET FOR 
THE FURTHER ACTIVITIES OF THE PLAY

GROUND ASSOCIATION.
Not very much can he accomplish

ed In the busy world of to-day with
out planning out things in advance.
The* wise man budgets his time, his 
income and even his energy. It Is 
hoped that the following suggestions 
may serve* as- a tentative plan of ac
tion for thè Playground Association.
It will, of course, be impossible for

financiallows

From the great Broadway Play by AARON HOFFMAN.

Adapted by JAMES YOUNG and WILLARD MACK
f

With Florence Vidor, Dbre Davidson, Virginia Browne Faire, Noah Beery, 
Lloyd Hughes, Robert Edeson, Wm. V. Mong and Otis Harlan.

“I Cast My Bread on The Waters and It Came Back Sandwiches," said Isi
dore Solomon. See how this quaint philosopher did it.

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION —
"OUR GANG” (in a comedy riot) “QUIET STREET”

‘I should <ixvlj 
•To make my j 
■This cursed 

blight,
■Kept me awaj 
■And when at 
■I'd suffered h]

budget for next year, first, because 
I do not know what the income of 
the Association for the year will be, 
and second, because I do not know 
what decision will be reached regard
ing the proposed new playground and 
swimming pool: Certain expenses 
can, however, be estimated as fol-

C. P. EAGAN
QUEEN’S ROAD & DUCKWORTH STREET. Owing to 

stances, the 
,o take place 
national Sch 
Pond to-nigl 
;il Monday, ] 
lanje hour.—

novlO.12,13 me to plan out an exact 
L'CURRENT EXPENSES FOR SUMMER WORK, 1986.

(a) Instructors and Directors similar to those employed this past
summer ........................................................................................... !

Thib will Include one Director of Playgrounds, four women in
structors and two or three men instructors. A school house without 
a teacher has not very great educational significance. Neither has a 
playground without one or more instructors. It you cannot afford to 
spend money for both equipment and Instructors on a playground, by 

■all means spend your money on the latter. This has been found to be 
the better investment wherever tried. One good playground Instruct
or put on a plot of land without one piece of equipment on it will do 
more good for the children of that community than a playground 
fully equipped but without an Instructor. Children do not learn much 
about honesty and good sportsmanship and fair play from swings 
and see-saws and slides, nor do they In fact get any very great 
Increase In physical ability. It Is through the contact with the 
instructors and throng* their games that they get these things 
which the playground primarily aims to foster. This should not 
be taken as being detrimental to swings, slides and other equipment. 
They are exceedingly necessary and beneficial in amusing the 
children and keeping them happily employed, but of the two, equip- 

. ment versus instructors, the latter are by far the most necessary and 
desirable. ‘ They are the sine qua non, the one indispensable 

j element of successful playgrounds. And' not only must we have 
Instructors, we must have the right kind of instructors—those who 

| understand the children, have sympathy, tact, “pep” and knowledge. 
This $1600.00 estimated for "personnel" is the same amount as last 
year.

(b) Miscellaneous equipment........................... .................
This includes footballs, bouncing balls, skipping ropes,

COMING:—“POLA NEGRI” in “MEN A Paramount Special Attraction

Private Greeting Cards "eleome Strd 
Picture Of

this enterprise, and thus get his own to work with the present executive 
pleasure in a way which will also board and officers, many of whom 
give pleasure to the children for have done everything in their power 
many years to come. Also since the to fürther the interests of Play- 
Council was glad to co-operate in re- ground work, 
gard to placing a wading pool In j SUMMARY
Bannerman Park, which plan has \ go &r ag j know now, T shall be 
since been discarded, no doubt they uberty t0 undertake the work here 
would also lend assistance to this aga,n next gummer> lf lt ls the pleàs- 
swtmming pool project. Moreover, ^ o{ ^ Aagoclatlon that I do so. 
lf the approach were made in the j haye heartly enJoyed my work with 
right way. I feel sure that we could ^ boyg and glrlg. They have, and 
get volunteer labor for this kind of put lnt(J practise, really high ideals 
enterprise. . , I of good sportmanship. There is a

Again if no individual or group of flng splrit 0f friendliness among all 
individuals come forward to finance the chUdren ot the playgrounds rich 
the bdilding of thé pool, I think that aQd poor Those of varying creeds 
since the Rotary Club have already and home condltiona mix In the mest 
expressed their desire to do some- democratic manner, and one boy is 
thing as a body to help us, that we 8uperlor t0 another only because he 
may without imposition suggest to can p]ay heUer ,ootball> Can chin 
them that they take over this mat- himgel{ on the horizontal bar more 
ter and thus add one more star to timeg Qr because he personally ex- 
the crown of glory v»Mch' they have ceUg ,n gome other ot the play- 
already won as thé. champions of round activities, 
the boys and girls of this city. The .
Rotary Swimming pool may well be 11 ia » ve7 ^eat pleasure-to work 
a permanent monument to the good "th such an organization as is he

JT. .. .__ „ . Playground Association and withwhich they have done. -- , ? .. , ___ .I such eager, active, yet respectful
5. MEMBERSHIP I children as those who frequent our

My fifth recommendation is that . playgrounds.
at the next annual meeting of the i R. S.-BARTON.
Association the officers see to It September, 1925.
that there is a much more- definite ---------------------------
understanding among the members Men and women who own or 
of the Association, that the Associ- rent houses—Are you registered 
ation is to be supported by annual aj the City Hall? If not step 
subscriptions. That whatever one auickly and cast your votes for 
contributes to the Association, makes Progress aijd Prosperity. Vote 
one a member for that fiscal year for Fanny McNeil and May Ken- 
only. Since the annual meeting was nedy.—nov!2,3i
held In October membership will ex- ■■—-----
tend from October of one year to y PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. Y 
October of the next. j THE
6. CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE _ rtvinOW niDITTADV

There is at least one change In the LDmI/x/Ii UHujvIUIvI
Constitution which I would recoin- wlth Proy,ncla, * Foreign Sections 
nfend,- namely, that part which says . and Trade Headings In Five 
that the five members who. shall be 1 Languages
withdrawn from the Executive each enables trades to communicate direct 
year shall be withdrawn ’ in alpha- j MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
betical order. A more Intelligent i with
way would be to withdraw those in London and in the Provincial Towns have shown least active interest in ^ngdom’’Ind' Irdand? Se'omSî 
the work of the Association. As it o{ Burope, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
happens those in the first part of the America, etc. The names, addresses 
alphabet have been very actively In- and other details are classified under 
terested In the welfare of the Associ-, m^than 3,000 trade headings, J.-1
ation. EXPORT MERCHANTS
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nov3,6i,eod

200.00
stilts,

story books, tea, sugar and milk which is supplied to from 60 to 150 
children once each week on their picnics, and in fact every thing 
necessary for their games, picnics and playground activities for the 
summer. • t

(c) Prizes, Ribbons, etc................................. .. .. ./........... . ..
Even though the prizes given are usually very etiiall and

Inexpensive, where so many are given, this expense for many of our 
Friday special days amounts to $30 or $60.00. The money well 
spent however, for thç prizes arouse much interest, and, however 
small or inexpensive, are always useful.

Taking these two Items B and C together we have an average 
expenditure per child per sumfaer of considerably less than fifty cents 
per child. I. would be very much interested In knowing of a'ny other 
way in"' which one çould so cheaply give to all’thé- children ol St. 
John’s who care to take advantage of it, good, wholesome fun and 
enjoyment plus the desirable physical and moral training which the 
playgrounds aim to give.

(d) Miscellaneous Expenses...................................................... ; .. ..

BOYSand GIRLS! COME to BOWRING’S 
FOR PONY VOTES.

CJMicaiy? 1 $1*111 "NtSv*1

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

200.00

We sell Sunlight Soap, Swan Toilet Soap, juUX, 
Lantic Sugar and

HUDSON’S SUPER-SOAP POWDER
A 3 cent package of Hudson’s, the best washing 
powder

WILL GIVE YOU ONE HUNDRED VOTES JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

100.00

Ask your mother to give you 20 cents. We sh9.ll 
sell you 7 packages of Hudson’s Soap Powder 
for 20 cents and the 7 package fronts will give 
you SEVEN HUNDRED VOTES.

If you buy 40 packages for a dollar you will get 
5,000 votes.

Total for Current Expenses for Summer Work........................$2,000.00
The question next is that of rais- lc alleys of the side streets. The 

ing the money to carry out this pro- answer is—more playgrounds so that 
gram. We received from the circus the distance which any child lives 
$1809.40, but this was gross receipts, from a playground may be as short as 
After all expenses were deducted the possible.* If Mr. Cahill will under- 
net proceeds were something less take the work I recommend that he 
than $1300.00, part of which must be represent the Playground Association 
used to meet some of the expenses in his legal capacity and find out for 
for -the past summer, so that when the Association the cost and the pro- 
all bills incurred during the past cedure necessary to obtain a part 

j year have been paid we will have a of Buckmaster’s field or other prop- 
balance of about $1000 toward the j erty that may be used for playground 
above mentioned $2000.00, Thus purposes In that part of the city. To 
$1000 must be raised by membership meet this expense we have $1000.00 
subscriptions or otherwise to meet" the already offered. If the playground 
amount needed for running expenses costs more than this, the additional 
next year. • expenditure must be in some way
8. WINTER ACTIVISTS provided for.

It more than this $1000 is ratari, *• A SWIMMING POOL IN RENNIE’S 
which I certainly think should Ne RIVER,
the case, whatever ls over may well A swimming pool in Rennie’s River 
be spent in providing some form of. la very badly needed. Good as the 
winter activity for the children. I , facilities are at Long Pond, Quid! 
think that the plan which yon follow- Vidi and Bowring Park, these places

Men and
it houi
the City
Ickly and

Fanny M
y.—novl2,
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novlO.12,18 By JOHN MACY.
With more than 200 illustrations in color, tone and 
line. Illustrated by T/norio Ruotolo.

ÀT PRICE $5.00 
MY LIFE AS AN EXPLORER

By SVEN HEDIN.
Rich as our generation is in exploring achievements, 
it has no career to set against that of Sven Hedin, who 
overcame not only barriers of nature, but the more 
perilous barriers of man, raised by superstitions and 
fanaticism. Fully illustrated.

PRICE $5.00 
S. E. GARLAND

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

Sailings for Boston
The S.S. SACHEM will sail from St. John’s to 

Halifax and Boston on or about the 13th November.
The SJ3. NEWFOUNDLAND will sail for Halifax 

and Boston on November 26th.
The S.S. SACHEM carries first class passengers 

and the NEWFOUNDLAND first and second class. 
Bookings now being made.

FURNESS WITHY & CO,
’PHONE 130

member is not sufficiently interested , 0r1JSuJmO*KnNI AGENCIES 
to attend these meetings, he is prob- can be prlnted at a cost of 8 dollar, 
ably not sufficiently interested - to be Ior eacb trade heading under which 
of much use in furthering the inter- they are inserted. Larger advertise- 
ests of the Playground Association. I ments at 80 dollars per page, 
realize that an Association of this 
sort can never be as solidly organ
ized as for Instance, Is the Rotary 
Club which supported this work last 
year. This means that the work of 
our Association must be practically 
carried on by the officers and execu
tive, but we also need as solid a mem
bership basis as possible te sustain 
this work. The Playground Associ- | 
ation ls not simply a play thing. It 
is undertaking the serious and Im
portant business of offering our 
boys and girls proper and wholesome 
recreatlon-^-eot only use of leisure 
time which shall not be bad, but use 
of leisure time which will result in 
greater health , and vigor and zest for 
life. This Ip the Important work 
that we have undertaken—the Influ
encing for good of the minds and 
bodies of the next generation. Any 
organization which Can in any way 
show that it is even in a small way 
accomplishing sucji a program de
serves the utmost encouragement and

LIMITED
WATER STREET EAST.

nov9,4i ■ ^ - ‘ - ' !
St.: John's - Skating Rink Co. Ltd. for j place there really big enough

• - — ■* * * ----- ■■■■’*- oNfldreritheir generosity In giving them the i swimming. Thus the 
ose of the rink free on certain after- | paddling around without ever learn- 
hoons fast winter, lf sufficient mon- ing to swim. This is unfortunate, for 

'ey cnpbe raised the rink Should cor- j besides the possibility that life or 
faîniy be used again this winter. As death may some time depend upon 
many - of the»poor children had no ; one’s being able to swhn or not, 
skates to use last winter, I am sure there is the great advantage physlc- 
tliat it would be very much worth ally In nuiscle and lung development 
wSUe to purchase a few pairs of twhich, comes from swimming. Prob- 
skafeff which those children might

[*yle left 
krtay, lnv 
Fde left ; 
•day, outv 
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Cashin’s Am. Bousehoid COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED. *

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
4 : SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

ANTI FREEZEWhy Not ?ably no exercise so evenly develops 
all ^ the muscles of the body as does 
swimming. If ’ a good large swim
ming pool can l)e built In Rennie’s 
River, therefore, at a not too exorbit
ant Price, I strongly recommend that 
this be dope. Probably the best way

out

Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys
tem of automobiles from freezing when-used accord
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage any part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
Selling Agents.

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

are still

As the

& CO. L to raise rtia left:playgroui «lay. g,Queen Ins. Coy
GÉO.

iere is no novB.tt
parted. The significance ; of this Is greater •Id, I believe,
1, , . ■■■ — ÂT. — L - --- AVtl4«,/lMHowever, cut nnsny emiaren than giving Partlcu-

H. HALLEY, LTD.larly to those children who other-wlth a playground near
to their home for them wise neve little. assistance Agents.

................. still dividual seel 
rave portunlty of

of our success upon whe- ’Phone 668. P.O. Box E5078In the dirty :ed, en-ther or no we select
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Again holding S the utmost
rtajice to the thrifty.

VALUESNO WHERE
LREADY we ftre getting into Une for our htige Christmas dis- | 

piày, and this alone necessitates our clearing ont many lines ofWITII prices keyed to the lowest on the following : Seasonable 
lines, values so, truly good, must dfearm .tfie irfesolute. those 

who watch and wait for Season End Clearances. Now js the 
ime to purchase apparel for yourself, needs for your home, and the 
teeds of the entire family. ‘

merchandise to make room for these displays. Take full ad
vantage of this Store’s November Sales then. Study our advertising, 
it will mean dollar savings to you every

and MONDAY
tssssa

Ladies’ Jersey Clearing Line !

Distinctly $5.00 Models for $1.39
Sties as, 26 and 87 only. In high grade Coutil, 4 and 6 suspenders 

attached. Embroidery trimmed, low and medium bust, long and medium 
hips. It the sties Interest you, don’t delay, have a pair or Ç1 9A 
two, they’re a snap at.............................................................. ... .. flw.

Very Special Value In Ladies’ All Wool • Jersey Dresses, showing 
round neck and long sleeves, inverted side pleats and girdle, fancy stltch- 
lngs at neck and sleeves. Shades of Copper, Jade, Nigger, Sand, 
Putty, Sax and Rose. Regular 68.00. Friday, Saturday and »7 PQ 
Monday............................. ......................... ... ............. ...................... $l«Uv COME EARLY !

=5355

ftom the
House Furnishings

Department

5ea=g=

The SHOWROOM'S Knitting
Centres

Oatmeal linen Crash oval Table 
Centres, scalloped edge and wool 
and silk embroidered, very fïQ- 
uncommon. Special ....
Cushion Covers

Great range of these In pretty 
Chintz and dark linens, the latter 
nicely embroidered and hemstitch
ed. Values up to 90c. 4?Q_ 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. UîrC.
Tea Cloths

36 x 36 Snow White Linen Tea 
Cloths, exquisitely embroidered 
and hemstitched, open work_effect 
as' well. ‘ *

Art Curtains
Some very pretty Art Curtains 

go on sale this week, in Crimson 
and Green Shades with Art borders 
and knotted fringe edge. Just 
what you need perhaps to make 
your living rooms cosier for the 
long evenings. Regular $7.00 
pair. Friday, Saturday ffC AC 
and Monday.................... ♦"•“v
Fringed Casements / ;

Dressy looking Art Casepents 
with pretty Gold shade silkjfrlnge, 
makes a pretty mantel ‘9A_ 
drape as well. The yard
Cream Casements ....

38 inch Cream Casements show
ing double row of lace Insertion 
and narrow lace edge, a particu
larly good looking clement. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- AC. 
day........................  1UC.
Cream Casements

38 Inch, hemstitched Cream 
Casements with wide lace Inser
tion trim. Silk stitched, a beauty. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 70- 
day, the yard .. .. IvC.
Pillow Cases „

Charming Pillow Cases, hem
stitched all around, and rather 
daintily embroidered, full size. 
Regular $1.60. Friday, fff 40 
Saturday * Monday, ea.
Bolster Cases

Hemstitched White Linen Bolster 
Cases, full size. The quality is 
splendid and the value extra good. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- CO OP 
day, each .... rr~rr“.T $*i»uD

4 ply Knitting Wools for making up Jump
ers, Sweaters, Capes, Overstockings, etc., in 
assorted shades of Greys, Heathers, Navy, 
etc.

Ounce Balls Large Balls
Special

2 Balls for
Ladies-’ Vests

In the heavier weight fleeced Jer
sey, low neck, with short sleeves. 
High neck with, long sleeves. Sizes 
36 to 44 Inch. Brand new line. 
Reg. $1.25 each., Friday, Ç1 10 
Saturday and Monday .. vl*l“

Hatters’ Plush
18 inches wide, suitable for millin

ery. purposes, in all the new shades 
—Rust, Jade, Sand, Grey, Peacock, 
Brown and Black. Regular $2.00 
yard. Friday, Saturday and <PT 70 
Monday............................. <91.1 if
Slip-on Jumpers

Children's All Wool Slip-on Jump
ers, nice for school wear or home 
wear, V neck style, long sleeves, 
striped effects in assorted shades, to 
Ht up to 6 years. Regular to $2.20. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ

Regular $2.50. OQ
Friday, Saturday & Mon.
Bedspreads

Last week cleared away A* Une' 
of splendid White Bedspreads. 
This week we follow it up with 24 
only large White Satin Bedspreads, 
beautifully patterned, 72 x 88 size, 

Value to $6.26 A PP

nuti ii98" 
figl/S 3ÎJ

l liirW-r

hemmed.
Friday, Saturday & Mon.
Centre Curtains

Extra large white Brussels Net 
Centre Curtains, with over lay of 
pretty JBattenburg Lace and frilled 
bottom. -, Makes a very Ttiessy cen
tre curtain for large windows. 
Regular $4.00 each. Fri» ÏQ PA 
day, Saturday & Mon. $«J.v7
Madras Muslins

Cream Madras makes a cosier 
looking curtain for winter time, 
it has not the harshness of a white 
lace, it washes easier. This line Is 
42 inches wide, showipg a coloured 
floral border. Friday, Sat- PO- 

.nrday * Monday, the yard •fOQ.

Navy Serge Dresses, to ht girls from 
.8 to 14 years, embroidered and braided, 
patent leather belt, round neck, long 
sleeves. A sensible School Dress. See 
these! Regular $3.25. Friday, AO 
Saturday and Monday.......... $1.70
Face Powder

High Grade Jap-Rose Face Powder, 
in Flesh, White and Brunette. Gen
erous size boxes. Regular 65c. 
Friday, Saturday and Men- AO- 
day.............. .............................. WC. Dress Tweeds3=55=

SUITINGS—54 inch, fast Navy Wool 
Serge Suitings, showing white pin 
stripe, excellent quality. Make up 
neatly. Regular $3.00. ÇO 70 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. <¥*•• * ° 

NAVT SERGE—Fast Navy Dress 
Serge with a very fine twill, a new 
line just to hand. Fri- ff 1 OQ 
day, Saturday & Mon. yd. v A.“«7 

COSTUME TWEEDS—54 inch mixed 
Tweeds, in'Fawn and Grey: several 
becoming mixtures for fall time. 
These are new arrivals and offer a 
special value. Regular to $2.40. 
Friday, Saturday Æ Mon- J2

DRESS ^TWEEDS—40 inch Dress 
Tweeds, nice for making skirts, 
Children's dfesses, etc. Good strong 
firm quality. Choice of several 
.patterns. Special the yard Q'Jq

LININGS—Double width fancy Art 
Linings, high grade Sateen hnish ; 
a great range of patterns In mix
ed ahades, suitable for Ladies’ 
Misses’ and Children's PC— 
coat linings. Special .. VUV.

Dressing Jackets
Of the serviceable' kind, in Grey 

Eiderdown, showing rose collar, long 
sleeves, piped with cord. Regular
$3.3.14 -Friday. Saturday «O AO

Table
Covers

12,500,000

GLOVES
Pretty Tapestry Table Covers, plain 

or fringed, in Crimson, Green and 
Fawn mixtures, nice range of pats 
terns. Up to $4.60 each. M AP

Splendidly Suited 
for the Season

WOOL GLOVES Ladles' Gauntlet 
Wool Gloves, In assorted Greys, 
BrOwns end Mole, etc. Not a bit too 
early to pick up a pair of those sav
ingly. Friday, Saturday $1 AC 
and Monday .. .. .. :.

BLACK GLOVES—Women’s Black 
Wool GloVes, ‘Mason” brand, tost, 
fadeless, sensible, cold weather 
«loves. Friday, Saturday & OO-
XnmllT ...................... «JOC.

Positively Supreme
GIRLS' OVER H0SÈ—Long ribbed Cana

dian Wool Over Stockings for girls or 
boys. Shades of Grey, Camel, Crimson, 
Navy and White. Great wearers, and 
especially suited for our winter. Ù*7P
The Smaller Sties................... .... " *
The Larger Sties  .............. OQ-

. It’S some Hat for
the money.

See Our Window !
The best Hat Values along the street, possesses style, qual

ity and a variety of popular shades—Pearl, Light Steel, Dark 
Grey, and Fawn, with Corded Silk bands. Many with silk 
linings. Posittvèly the best Hat Value going. Onr J2 50

PTJAMAS—Men’s Striped Ftannellette Pyjamas, of very nice 
quality, silk button loops, pearl buttons ; a variety _d*0 A A
of stripes. Special at .. .. .. .. .'..................... .. «P*<**'V

MEN’S GLOVES—Men’s Light Fawn Shade Knitted Wool 
Gloves, very fashionable, closed ,’wrist. They are QÇ—
Special at................... .................................V- • ............... .. *,*H’e

FABRIC GLOVES—Men’s Dark Grey Êjuede Fabric Gloves, 
warmer than kid and lust as dressy. Dome fastened <M | A
wrist Onr Special .. ......................................... «P1.1V

BOTS’ SLIP-058—Extra fine Wool Slip-ons for boys, sleeveless.
Keeps his body warm. ÇO 1A

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain and Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hosiery in all the beet known hands. 
Shades of FawB, Sunset, Beaver* Grey, 
Mette, Navy, Coating, Pongee and Black, 
etc. Up to 80c. pair. Friday CQ- 
Saturday and Monday .... .. VOC. 

BOtEtEES—"Littie, Darling" Bootees. are 
of the better grade, fancy knit knee 
height, silk ribbon trim. In white 40.
only. The pair............................ wOC»

LADIES’ tiOStiSRY—Great variety line, 
plain and fancy ribbed, In innuraisrable 
shades; all high grade English Hosiery. 
Up to $1.50 pair, Friday, Sat- PI | O 
urday and Mon. at. our counter $1*1.0 

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain and Ribbed Fall 
_ Weight Hosiery, in assorted Greys, Heath

ers, and Black. Plain and Ribbed. AQ— 
Very Special Vàlu^ at................ w7C.

Monday .. .„ .. .............. •'V*'*
FALL GLOVES—Suede Fabric Gloves, 

In Fawn, Brown,' Tan and Grey, 
all pretty shades, turn over wrist, 
with fancy overetltchnigs, dome 
feetfBed. Ton’ll like these Ç1 AC 
fall weight gloves. Special fl«”fall weight gloves. Special 
ABIES’ GLOVES—Double weight, 
cldeely woven Jersey Gloves, show
ing flared wrist heantlfully embroi
dered and showing light shade 
Suede fabric lining. Beaver and 
Tan Shades. Onr Spe- fl 9A 
rial......................... .. $*•**'

and Monday

"rX^rT-irl^^SSgV neck, pretty Camel shade.
Assorted sizes up to 34. Onr Special........................ AlAi.1V

UNDERWEAR—Men’s Underwear—Grey fleeced make, better 
than the ordinary fleece lined, closed and finer in knit. Army 
style shirts or the usual 3 button front, pants as PI OQ 
well. All sties. Onr Special, the garment ...... $1»*7

MEN’S CAPS—A couple of new Unes make their appearance 
this* week, in Fawn and Light Greÿ shades, banded and 
pleated back, and silk lined. There is something <PO 7Ç 
nice about the fit of these. Special ................. $w« » «

ROTS’ JERSET SHIRTS—Great warm Shirts for the bigger 
boys, in Navy and Brown, fleeced back, Jersey 2 button front, 
deep turn-over collar, assorted sizes. Special PI Jr

Fleeced

and they're

Boys’ Mackinaw Coats
The most useful Coat for roughing it, in heavy Dark Pit 

Blanket Cloths, full belt, patch pockets with over-flap, Kb 
shawl-like collar. Beys! but they’re comfortable. Choice 

in Dark Plaid effects. Sizes M
fcsfoctt•1 «■ -H"!
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was îweuÜri^and ’rs« and
■ His fice
l„„2Wtie worst I ever saw,
IGrotesque as a gargoyles. 
lGrî . hen I asked him "Why So sad F* 
I^Vd he'd bad the toottache bad.
1= tod and mad that he, begad.
In come a thouskdfl miles ^
■Ta bave the tooth

I And'then for home *•
I, oiuedlhc poor blubbering bfuta 
F, p, ‘ ,old me, between grunts, —
■ThatVe had been up all night before,
Ihf agony had walked i ( H j
land “hen he got home to Labrador, 

sleep for months and months, b oobed at him tor quite a SPt*e; 
lue saw the question In my face;
IS Bboutd explain," he then exclaimed. 
1..TO make m.v meaning cAar n u; ! t 

..Ris cursed toothache, wiUk ^

..gent'me’awake one Arctic night, 
l„d when at last it oame da^jlght 

suffered half a year.

Owing to unavoidable dream* 
| stances, the Concert which was 
I to take place in the Interdenom
inational School Room at Mirndy 
|pond to-night, Ls postponed nn- 
|til Monday, Nov. 16th, Et the 
I game hour.—novl2.»

IA Great Attraction at
the Nickel To-

|«Welcome Stranger,”'Is A 
picture Of Jewish Enter

"Welcome Stranger,” a sensational 
I Broadway stage success of g few y cats 
|back, made into a 'photoplay- under 
I the direction of James Yoiihi, and ré-
] leased by Producers’ Distributing 
ICorp., comes to the Nickel Theatre to-
|iiy.

The story is clean comedy of the 
■■Potash and Perlmutter" type, with 
|u undercurrent of humanity that 
lihrows the humorous situations into

high relief.
Its leading character Is a shopkeep- 

ler who, by sheer force of kindliness 1 
|and humanity, melts every prejudice 
laid leaves every character with whom 
■he comes In contact better than Re 
■found him.

The play Is essentially a comedy 
■melodrama of race prejudice, and the 
Ironic title refers to the cold shodlder 
lglren to the Jewish shopkeeper when 
he comes to establish himself In a 
Ismail New England town one bitter 

Year’s eve. How he melts this 
brjfludica by his humility, his klndli- 
he« and Ills generosity makes tor as 
(entertaining a picture as has corns 
|o the screen in many a year. k

The production was made by Be#* 
laaco Productions, Inc., and adapted 
lor the screen by James Young and 
P’illanl Mack.

Besides Miss Vidor and Dore Dav
idson, the cast includes such notable 
tames as Virginia Brown Faire, Noah 
Beery, Lloyd Hughes, Robert Edeson, 
B’illiam V. Mong and Otis Harlan.

Men and women Who own or 
lent houses—Are you registered 
It the City Hall? If not step 
guickly and cast your votes for 

ress and Prosperity. Vote 
lor Fanny McNeil and May Ken
nedy.—novl2,31

Liquor Profité
fOlt BRITISH COLUMBIA IN THE 

PAST TWELVE MONTHS. 
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 2.—Liquor sales 

British Columbia tor the six 
onths’ peripd ending September 30th 
st were $6,817,304, as against $5,- 

144,089 in the previous half year, ac- 
lordlng to figures tabled in the Brlt- 
fh Columbia Legislature. Profits for 
pe last six months were $1,161,265, as 
ompared, for the half year ending 
(larch 31st. x 

The figures tabled reflect a de- 
keass In the sale of hard liquor all 
ver the Province. This, however, Is 

lot ascribed by liquor officials as the 
psult of the opening of beer bars—

1 the^decrease commenced before the 
leer sale was inaugurated. t,i
I During the five monfhs that beer 
brs have been operated, hard liquor 
■rmetl only 61.9 per pent, etlher total., 
lies. During the similar five months.— MI* «WHM.

1924, the progtortftnr "

Government Boats
-------

Jgyle left Lord’s Cove 11.30%# 
perday, Inward.
Clyde left Mor 

|esday, outward 
Kcrtcoe left R 
ttay, coming east.
Some left Pilley’s Island noon yes- 
ttay, inward. 1
Jle left St. John’s 10 ajn. rester»

Kelgle passed Seal Islands 2.30 p.m. , 
•terday, coming south.
Portia left English Hr. 7.40 amt- 
sterday, going west, 

ospero left Coachman’s Core 3.30 
yesterday. .T
akoff left Greenspond 

y. toward.



THE PEOPLES PAPER— EVERTBi

TO THE PUBLIC
^ Realizing that our business be- 

longs to the Public, we aim to 
tgive you a correct view of our. problems and ideals at 
jail times, and most certainly afford you dividends in 
satisfaction. Si

Very Stylish

Ladies’ Boots
WE HAVE ON BOARD S.S. “SACHEM” NOW 

DUE FROM LIVERPOOL: PASSENGER NQTJCES { ]
GREEN BAYf^jg^^pCE-

Express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. to-day, Thurs
day, connects with S.Si^HSKE^at Lewisporte.

HUMBERMOUTH-BAm® |!|R. SERVICE—
Express leaving St. John’s I p.m. Sunday, connects 

with S.S. SAGONA at HumberrodutH,
FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST AND FOR

TUNE BAY S.S. SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. GLEN

COE, as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Freight 
Shed, Friday, Nov. 13th, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

$3.50
Cases Onions 5’s We have another carload (250 brls.)

Kings andCases Onions 4’s
WagnersThese ONIONS are good winter-keeping stock 

and the price will be low.
on the S.S. Silvia, due Thursday forenoon and 
are offering this shipment at Low Prices for 
prompt delivery from steamer’s wharf on ar
rival.

“KINGS” and “WAGNERS”

THE HI
174 5<Outport patrons will be pleased to. note that an 

Up-to-the-Minute Circus troupe will visit St. John’s 
November 23rd to Décember 5th, under the auspices 
of the War Veterans’ Association. Reduced fares 
mil be in effect to accommodate visitors. Particulars 
later.

GRAPES—
ALSO DUE BY “SACHEM”:

100 KEGS GREEN GRAPES
These Boots are easily good value for $4.00 

and $4.50. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.

OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 
$2.00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair.

At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

are now in 
“the pink of condition” and we would strongly 
recommend our customers to secure thficl^fe 
quirements of this popular fruit without* fur^ 
ther delay.

A big assori 
1st in. Aid
Id Sugar, B 
fanges. Ala 
Id a large I 
kods, princij 
hderwear. j

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.
PRICES WILL BE RIGHT, HETHPOOL

■ Leaves Leaves Leaves Leaves Learei
BOSTON HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFj 

for for #or for for
HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. STD NET HALIFAX BOSTOJ
Toes. 6 p.m. Sat. 10 a.nu Wed. 10 a-m. FrL 10 a.m. Sat. 10 p.i

Nov. 13th Nov. Hth
Nov. 17th Nov. 21st Nor. 26th Nov. 27th Nov. 28th
Dec. 1st Dec. 6th Dec. 9th Dec. 11th Dec. 12th
Dec. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd Dec. 25th Dec. 26th
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Boston .. ....................................*50,00 \
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston........... ............................. $31.85
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax .. ............................... $85.00 andi
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Hallfa" »...............................$20.00

S.8. SABLE I. S.S. SKIPPER.
Passengers, Mall and Freight. Passengers and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon Leaves

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. HALIFAX, Wednesday, Nom 
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- „
or mouth, ' Meadows. Trout River, £or NoJth,SydJ?ey' St’ ^Jerr®' •'ÿ 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au Burin- Fortune, Grand Bi
Port, Sandy Point. Codroy, St. Paul’s. Belleoram, St Jacques. English B 
Nell’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe. bor, Harbor Breton, Gaultois, Ran 
North Sydnev Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, P

NOT. i 1», DEC. «, 17 aux Basques.
Or until Navigation Closes. NOV. 11, 25, Dec. 9, 23

FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIFAX, !f,
HARVEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St. John’s, 

(Above dates subject to change Without notice.) 
sept21.tf ,

F. SMALLWOODGEO. NE A L Phone 393. Queen St
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

The Sign of the Big Boot.LIMITED

Red CrosslineCONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOCIATION Why not express yoUr own individuality in

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
11 A.M.

.......................SILVIA ....
November 14th........................ROSALIND
November list .. ................ SILVIA ....
November 28th.........................ROSALIND

THROUGH BATIS 0UOT1D TO ALL PORTS.

WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six month* 

stop-over privileges.

For further information, - apply to

BOWRINO * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort, 
G. S. CAMPBELL t: CO, HARVEY * C0„ LTD, 

HALIFAX, N.S. *»T. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. Agents.

FROM NEW YORK 
IS o’clock Noon

.......... November 14th
. .... November 21st
............November 2Sth

.. .. December 5th

by having them hancf-tailored to your own 
individual order, by
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Munson Steamship LinesW. P. Shoplall
’Phone 477,P.O.BOX 445.Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.

ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,
Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR S.S. “FREDNES” is due to leave New York 
November 18th for St. John’s, via Boston and 
Halifax

For Freight rates and other information, 
apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PICKFORD A BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

rx MUNSON STEAMSHIP LUTES,
General Offices s, 67 Wall Street, New York.

angl7v3mo,cod

If you Want

Stanfield’s
THESE ARE DARK NIGHTS, BUT OUR

Bright Star Flashlights and 
Batteries

TURN NIGHT INTO DAY—GET YOURS NOW!

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LUTES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED."
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 un. Dally, 

Direct connection from Hallfnx or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Faroe, Reservation*, etc,, apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

may2,eod,tt

Write for Wholesale Price List to Sosa SUppiog Co., ltdGEAR & CO., Ltd FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU will sail from Cashin & Co.’s Wharf 

on Saturday, at 10 a.m., calilng at the following ports :
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfleld, 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Ards, Fogo and Change Islands.

340 WATER ST.’PHONE 404
nov2,eod,tf

Low PricesPENSTON & BURT FURNESS LINE SAILINGS
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING & ELECTRICAL 

WORK. y
Please give us a trial. Our work and prices arc right and 

SERVICE Is our Specialty, eo ktqdlylzeep us in mind the next 
time you have a rush order. You can put your harp on our 
latch-string by reaching your telephone. 1570 will bring im
mediate action. Night or Holiday ’Phone, 
number NO. ± ADELAIDE STREET. Electrician

2062-M 11S1-W
oct21,lm__________________ ’ _____________ ___

From Liverpool St. John's to- Boston to Halifax to St. John's
St. John’s, N.F. Halifax N.S. Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

NEWFOUNDLAND—
November 18th Nov. 26th Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 8th

SACHEM—
Nov. 13th Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 28th 

These steamers are excellently fltt ed for cabin passengers. Passengers 
for Liverpool must be in possession o f Passports. Through rates quoted on 
all cargo for U. S. and Canadian ports.

For rates of Freight, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

Also, we can give you many number? in 
Stanfield’s Underwear ; also sizes, which you 
9iarY,fii^ it difficult to obtain, or cannot get

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITED.
’PHONE: 180. WATER STREET EAST.

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Ltd.
FREIGHT SERVICE *

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER.
From Montreal: From Charlottetown :

Nov. 14th S.S. HITHERWOOD ... ,..Nov. 17th 
Nov. 18th S.S. AIRDALE, direct.

' Nov. 21st S.S. PEVERIL MMÉBÉflÉlB
Nov. 28th S.S. CEUTA V.
For Freight Space, rates, etc- apply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd,

iut on your “Stanfield
'. - , '

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened
FREIGHT !

Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.B.I., to St. John’s.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
Montreal Agents:
. HABMNG A SON, LTD, St John’s Agent»»
rd of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY A CO, LTD,

Nov. 24th

Charlottetown

HARVEY
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